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They're the most popular kids intown... these new MURIEL "Babies."
And no wonder! They've inherited all of MURIEL'S charm!

They have all ofMURIEL'S mild Havana flavor ... all of MURIEL'S
alluring fragrance ... all ofMURIEL'S appealing taste.

In fact MURIEL "Babies" are simply a convenient small edition of
your favorite perfecto . . . They're made strictly in accordance with
MURIEL'S standard of high quality. And they're priced (3 for 10
cents) to make them the outstanding cigar value of the year. Three
most satisfactory smokes for a dime.

Ask your Club Manager to supply you with MURIEL "Babies."

"BABIES"MURIEL 3^10
p. Lorillard Co., Inc.

MURIEL PERFECTO — 2 for 25^ size and quality reduced to
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Something About
This Number

Stunt men must die with their boots
on so that the stars may live," is a saying
among those underpaid Hollywood dare
devils who double for film favorites in
dangerous shots. They are the lads who
drive dashing blue roadsters over cliirs, and
get themselves thrown into the sea from the
towering masts of sailing ships; who leap
boldly from upper floorsof burning buildings
and from the wings of hurtling aeroplanes.
The veterans among them have faced death
so often that, nowadays, when they meet the
Old Man with the Scythe, they merely give
him a casual nod. Jack O'Donnell's telling
of tales from the annals of this suicide squad
makes one of the most hair-raising article
we have published for a long time. '"Thrill
Makers," with which we open tliis issue of
the Magazine, is guaranteed to give you
some, or your money back. (Try and get
it!)

While this month sees the culmina
tion of The Sun and Moon We Never
Sleep Detective Agency's first big case,
there are other tales to come of Birming
ham's darktown for the delight of Octavus
Roy Cohen's devoted readers. If you
missed the first half of "Crash and Carry"
in last month's issue, we suggest you dig up
your copy and get the full benefit to your
health and spirits of this hilarious yarn of
Florian Slappey, Spasm Johnson and a
bold, bad burglar.

Again we are presenting you, in one
issue, with articles from two of the most
popular series we have ever published.
George Creel and Edgar Sisson, the one
with his stories of the founding of great
American fortunes, and the other with his
vivid accounts of famous man-hunts, have
written themselves into the pleased and
grateful recollection of a large number of
our readers. This month Mr. Creel writes
of the almost incredible rapacity which
drove Jay Gould, and of the boldness and
cunning which made of him a master to
wliom all the great freebooters of history
could have gone to scliool.

Mr. Sisson's yarn tells of the half-million
in bills which was lifted from a suddenly oil-
rich Pennsylvania farmer who put his faith
in a living-room safe, and of the subsequent
search for the despoiler.

Can you recall having taken a drive of
any length recently without having a single
narrow escape from collision; without being
delayed by a trallic jam; without being
angered by some other driverP Can you. in
sliort, remember one all-day run totally free
from unpleasant incident.^ If you can, you
are to be congratulated. Yet, even so, we
believe you will be interested in John Chap
man Hildor's " Motoring—Today and To
morrow," a picture of our national traffic
snarl and of some of the elTorls being made
to untangle it.

Joseph T. Fanning
Editor and Executive Director

Charles S. Hart
Business Manager

Bruce McClure
Managing Editor
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Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

¥ V
Official Circular Number Eight

June 10, 1932
Chicago, III.

To the Officers and Members of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks:

My dear Brothers;

It is with mixed feelings of regret and sadness that I pen these few lines of official farewell to the
members of our fraternity who have made possible the experiences of this past year—the greatest of
my life.

I also approach the end of my administration with a sense of lack of accomplishment. There run
through my mind thoughts of many things that have been left undone.

Yet the passing of the year brings certain confidence in the future of our nation, in the continued de
velopment and prosperity of our people and an abiding faith in the institution to which we are devoted
—the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.

Further confident am I that out of this period of economic stress—of doubt and of trial—will emerge
a finer, stronger and more powerful fraternity.'

More efficient business administration.

Better and stronger leadership.

A finer character and constantly increasing spiritual values will be part of our heritage from this
time of affliction.

Fraternity in America is to a degree on trial. Lodges that prosper must give to their membership
somethingworth while. Man doesnot particularly need fraternity when he rides the crest of the wave of
undue prosperity.

Lodge leaders must so reorganize activities that their Club quarters, the Lodge room, the entire
fraternal temple, shall become a veritable asylum—a retreat, if you will—from which the attending
member shall draw encouragement, renewed enthusiasm and increased inspiration to combat the problems
of every-day life, secure in the knowledge that we have within our ranks those who will arise to meet any
emergency; that an organization such as ours—brought into being to glorify American citizenship and to
afford a place of communion of all men, irrespective of creed—^has a fixed place in the scheme of things
American.

I renew my heartfelt thanks and appreciation to you who have honored me—who have given to me
matchless experiences and priceless recollections-—and at the same time appeal that you extend to my
successor the same loyal support and uninterrupted cooperation that you have given me.

Appreciatively yours,

Grand Exalted Rider.
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By Jack

O'Donnell

^fie Sl^sMagazine

Buddy Mason takes
a chance on mak
ing a hole in one

Thril akers
Next time you go to the movies and

see your favorite hero or heroine
ride off a cliff in a nifty blue roadster, or
leap boldly from the seventh floor of a
burning building, or plunge out of a racing
aeroplane into the bellying sail of an
antiquated windjammer, don't get all hot
and bothered about the danger your favor
ite is courting. The betting is twenty to
one that while the camera is grinding on
the death-def5'ing spectacle the star is
taking a nap in a nearby dressing room,
enjoying an ice-cream soda in a nearby
drug store, or strolling leisurely to a nearby
bank with a fat salary check.

When the big, dangerous moment comes
in the filmingof a screenplay thestar, ninety
odd times out of a hundred, steps aside and
lets Billy Jones or some other member of
that daring band of stunt men known as
the "suicide squad," take the bumps.

Billy Jones. Hollywood's greatest stunt
man, has faced death so many times in the
last eight years that nowadays when he
meets the Old Man with the Scythe he,
figuratively speaking, merely gives him a
casual nod. He has doubled in hair-raising
stunts for such well-known stars as Janet
Gaynor, Clara Bow, Bebe Daniels, Marion
Davies, Ruth Chatterton, Nancy Carroll,
Mary Brian, Eleanor Boardman, Louise
Copyright. 1932, by Jack O'Donntll

Fazcnda. Beatrice Lilly, Josephine Dunne,
Buddy.Rogers, Jack Oakie, Richard Arlen,
Bert Wheeler, Raymond Grifiith, Sessue
Hayakawa, Raymond Hatton, Stuart
Invin, a couple of the Marx Brothers and
many others.

No less an authority than Dick Tal-
madge, the greatest stunt man of all time,
will tell you that Jones is the king of the
current "suicide squad." Jones has never
been known to refuse an assignment
because of the danger involved. He has,
however, refused to do stunts which his
"sixth sense" has told him were impossible
for a human being to execute. And he has
the distinction of never having had another
member of the suicide club successfully do
a stunt he deemed impossible.

When a stunt man, doubling for a star
or doing his stuff to add thrills to a picture,
gets an opportunity to do a particularly
daring piece of work that will enhance the
"punch" of a screen play, he is, in the
vernacular of the suicide squad, "sitting
in the golden chair." Jones has sat in this
coveted seat scores of times and he has
never failed to deliver the goods—with
interest. In so doing, however, he has
brought gasps of horror from hard-boiled
directors, caused his own brother to hide
his eyes from "the kill," and made his
mother swoon with fear.

The other night I sat in a Hollywood
speakeasy sipping—well, anyway, I sat in a
Hollywood speakeasy with half a dozen of
the screen's most daring soldiers of fortune,
stunt men who have been taking the bumps
for the last ten years. They were talking
about "the golden chair" and the most
spectacular, hair-breadth escapes members
of the clan have had before the camera.

"T,,I'VE seen 'em all from Dick Talmadge
to Loretta Rush," declared Jack Holbrook,
a veteran " bumps," '' but none of 'em ever
cut her so fine as did BUly Jones while
they were shooting 'Dude Ranch' for
Paramount. Billy is doubling for Jack
Oakie in a scene in which Oakie, the hero,
is supposed to stage a fight with a gangster
in an enclosed driverless truck. The script
calls for the truck to come to a halt on a
railroad track. Then, when the fight is
hottest, along comes a fast train. A second
before the engine hits the truck the hero is
supposed to crown the gangster with a
monkey wrench and then dive out of the

•truck to safety. Frank Tuttle, who is
directing, knows this is a thrilling scene—
one that'll make the women crawl out on
the edge of their seats—but he also knows
Jones. He knows that Billy will cut her
fine, but he's afraid it'll be too fine. So, he
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Buddy Mnson (right) in the
closest call of his career He
didn't mean to slip. He was
13 stories above the street

walks up the track about
a hundred and fifty feet
and puts down a marker.
'Now, Billy,' he says to
Jones, 'when the engine
gets right here you jump!'
Billy says he will but I
know he won't. I know
that Jones knows he's
sittin' in the golden chair
and he's going to inject
a punch and a thrill into
that scene which'U make
other companies want him when they have
a similar scene to shoot.

"Well, they rehearse the stunt a couple
of times to get the timing and then I go
up the track about fifty feet and I make a
marker. Then I tell Billy I know what he's
up to, and I tell him he's simply gotta
jump when the engine gets to my
marker as it'll just be too bad for
him if he doesn't. He tells me not
to worry.

"The camera starts to grind, the
train comes along, doing the ball
and jack, and Billy is crouching in
the truck. He's alone, of course, the
fight being filmed when there wasn't
any train coming. When the engine
gets to the spot marked by Tuttle
Billy's still sitting tight in that truck.
The director's eyes begin to pop and
he opens his mouth to shout but
realizes Jones can't hear him, so
doesn't. Then the engine comes to
my marker and still no Jones. Boy!
My heart misses a beat. Still no
Jones. I am petrified. I don't want

I

I

Floyd Criswe.ll, doubling
for Tim Mc Coy in"Heroes
of the Flames,'^ takes
Louise Lorruitie for a ride

i

to see Billy all messed up and I want to
turn away, but I can't. I'm h>'pnotized.

"The engineer, who knows Jones of old,
turns his back a second before the pilot
hits the truck. A split second'later Jones
dives out of the machine to one side, to
ward the engine. There's a crash and a
crunch, then no more truck. Jones is still
in the air when engine and truck come to
gether. The picture shows that. Jones
had timed it to one thousandth of a second.
It was the greatest piece of stunt work I
ever saw!"

When I asked Jones about this stunt he
didn't pretend that it was "nothing at all."
He's too good a stunt man not to realize
that by "cutting her fine" in that picture
he enhanced his reputation as a double
and that it will bring financial returns in
the future. He did say, however, that it
wasn't as dangerous as it appeared.

It was merely a case of timing," he
explained. "Most stunts are simply that..
Without a perfect sense of timing most
of us wouldn't last a year in this racket.
We've got to judge to a fraction of a second
and sometimes to a fraction of an inch
what \\-ill happen under certain circum
stances. The worst bumps I ever got were
not in apparently dangerous stunts but
from carelessness in trivial ones. It was
my own carelessness that almost cost me

my life a few years back
when I was working in
a Fox comedy which
was directed by Max
Gold, who was killed
\vith nine others during
the filming of a sky
picture last year.

"This was a pirate
picture with a number
of comedy sequences
aboard a ship at sea.
In one of the scenes I
was supposed to scram
ble up the rattling sixty
feet above decks, grab a
rope that dangled from
the top of the main mast
and escape my pursuers
by swinging out over
the water and dropping.
In tying this rope to

the yard arm I made a slip knot but failed
to pull it tight.

"When the action started I scrambled

Jack Holbrook at the wheel,
bridging an 16-foot gap to
give the movie fans a thrill



Floyd Cr is well
tossed into the sea
from a yard-arm

i

up the rattling, leaped out and
grabbed the dangling rope and.
swung toward the water. The
weight of my body pulled the
slip knot tight. This was so
unexpected that the rope jerked
through my fingers and I found
myself falling before I was clear
of the decks. I heard the
shocked cries of those who were
watching the stunt from below
but I kept my head. Doubling
up like a ball I turned over in
the air so's to get into a dive.
As I whizzed through the air I
calculated that there was one
chance in a tho.usand that I
was out far enough to miss the
rail of the ship. I knew it would
be a close shave if I did miss it,
but those on deck didn't think
I had a chance. Everybody
turned away to avoid seeing
me splashed all over the deck.
Even the camera man quit
grinding.

"As I came near the rail it
looked tough for me. I drew
in my chest and straightened
out my toes. Whizz! I shot
past that rail but so close that
it tore the buttons off the cos
tume I was wearing and the
tips of my toes just brushed the
iron. When I hit the water I
was on an angle of about 99
degrees and I went down deep—
so deep that before I could
reach the surface I had to ex
hale and ship a lot of water.

"Carelessness in tying that
rope to the yard arm almost
cost me my life."

Stunting in the movies is no
occupation for a man or woman
who isn't a fast thinker. The

The Elks Magazine

unexpected happens in the most carefully
planned and rehearsed situations. And
woe be to the stunter who must "stop to
think" with death staring him in the face.

Jones had to think and act fast in a
picture called "Hot News," featuring A1
St. John, which was made by Trem Carr
a few years ago. One sequence of this
comedy was taken on the twelfth floor of
the Union Oil Building in Los Angeles.
Jones and another stunt man—Johnny
Sinclair—were taking the parts of paper
hangers. They were papering the ceiling
of a room on the twelfth floor when the
board on which they were working was
made to slip and slide out of the window.
Piano wire, which doesn't register in films,
was attached to the safety belts of the two
stunters and anchored to a chimney on the
building top, so in case anything went
wrong they wouldn't plunge to their death
on the concrete twelve floors below.

Jones went through the window first.
His weight caused his end of the board to
go down, like a teeter-totter, while Sin
clair's end went up. This caused Sinclair
to slide down the board toward Jones
while somebody inside the room grabbed
the plank and held it. Jones and Sinclair
were then supposed to clamber back up the
board and into the room. They clung
desperately to the piece of wood, waiting
for the piano wire to pull taut, thus reliev
ing the terrific strain on their muscles.

Now, while piano \\ire will hold several
hundred pounds of weight so long as there
is no sudden jerk on it, it will not hold a
good-sized boy if it becomes kinked. And
with Sinclair hanging head down, Jones,
below him, looked up along that strand
of wire upon which so much depended.
To his horror he saw that there was a
kink in it half-way between him and the
roof. Instantly he knew that the moment
he was forced to put his weight on the wire

{Continued on page 51)
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When he reached for the discard to find the Icing and prove the cheat, the crooked player shot hint in the shoulder

Half a Million
OIL wealth in our day means gushers

in Oklahoma, Texas or California.
We have heard of ranchers, owners of city
lots and Indian tribesmen turned over
night into nabobs who soon were at their
wits' end to contrive ways of spending
their new fortunes.

When oil money was first spouted into
the air the geographical scene was quite
different, though human nature was about
the same. The setting then was Pennsyl
vania of the East, and the time was just
after the close of the Civil War. There
was no talk then about subterranean de
posits of ocean fishes caught in an upheaval
of land and water that they might lay
down their bodies for the benefit of an
unborn mankind. Nature's new gift came
from a coal district. So coal oil it was
named. And as speedily the new spenders
Copyrighl, 1032, by Edgar Sisson

Number Five in the

Series of Famous
Man-Hunts

By Edgar Sisson

whom it created were called Coal Oil
Johnnies.

There was, to begin with, a real Johnny,
who cut such a figure in Philadelphia and
New York with his lucky gains that he won
the Coal Oil christening. After that the
title just naturally midtiplied.

But all of the gilded crew were not spend
thrifts, some because they had not the
imagination to invent ways of tossing

money around, and some because they
had saving dispositions. The spenders had
at least the better time, and not all of the
hoarders were able to guard their treasures.
For confidence-men and robbers flocked
to the new Golconda, and native gangs of
the same nefarious sorts were also not long
in forming. The da3's became violent.

Among the enriched residents near Pe
troleum Center in Venango County was an
old Pennsj'lvania Dutchman by the name
of Bennehoff. Cash from the wells on his
lands rolled in on him daily. Except for
the trip to the paymaster's oflice each
afternoon, Bennehoff made no change in
his farmer mode of living. He had ample
acres untouched by oil and he went on
cultivating them. Bankers begged him to
place his money with them, but banks had
been failing rather freely of late. He would
not listen. He had two husky sons and



was himself a good man in a fight. He and
the boys would take care of the money.

A salesman for a safe-manufacturing
company profited by the decision. He sold
Bennehoff an iron safe, square, solid and
accounted burglar-proof. It had a massive
lock worked with a big brass key. Benne
hoff put the safe in the family living and
dining room.

The time came when this treasure box
held more than half a million dollars in
greenbacks. The amount sounds fantastic
but the fact of this total was proved later
to the authorities by comparison with the
books of the oil company. More perti
nently still, the person for whose enjoy
ment the fund was really collected finally—
and unrepentantly—added his own testi
mony.

The neighborhood, country and town,
knew all about the Bennehoff money.
There is a tradition in our own day that
when Henry Ford began to get rich he
used to have a clutter of un-banked checks
lying around his desk and stuffed in his
pockets. Bennehoff went him one better,
in fact, two better, for he not only carried
bills around town on his way home of an
evening after drawing his bonus at the oil
office, but with pleasurable vanity he dis
played them to his friends.

Bennehoff had grown up in the com
munity and believed the members of it
were as honest as himself. He only bought
the safe as a protection against stranger
rascals. He boasted, too, about the safe,
and had a childish faith in its strength.

What he did not knowwas that honesty
often is just a matter of absence of temp
tation. This community never had been
tempted before. The wild flow of money
unsettled it. Young farmers who did not
have oil on their lands thought they had
been badly treated by Providence. Some
of them began to consider how they could
remedy their state. A few of the'bolder
and more reckless discovered that their
thoughts were alike. Soon they had a
leader.

J AMES SEAGER was one of the best-
thought-of young men in the district,
admired for feats of wrestling and foot
racing, for his good looks and his friendly
ways. He was a lithe, smilingyoung giant,
with wavy brown hair and blue eves that
had a dancing light in them. That they
were cold eyes when his face was at rest
few noticed. His manner of address was
bluffly gay. He could hav^e his pick of
girls but he wasn't inclined to settle down
and marry. Before the oil strike he was
talking of going west of the Mississippi.
After that event he tried in various ways
to get into the oil business, neglecting his
farm. He wasmore restless than formerly,
laughed less. The process going on within
him hardly could be a degeneration in
morals. Hitherto he had possessed fair
habits because those were common around
him and his moral stamina never had been
tried. At the test he had none. He decided
to become an outlaw. He wanted Benne-
holT's half-miliion of greenbacks.

He made two plots, one within the other.
For the first he took into his confidence
four young fellows whose envious remarks
had shown him that they were ripe for an
exploit, could anyone else show them the
way. They accepted his leadership. He
told them that the Bennehoff money would

Illustrated by
Herbert M. Stoops

have to be taken by force, an idea that
staggped them at first. But when he
explained that he would do his part in the
open while they would be protected, they
fell In quickly with his plan.

He was on good terms with Bennehoff,
so much so that he could count on being
invited to sit at table if he happened in
around meal time. He explained to the
gang members that he would drive his
team and farm-wagon into the Bennehoff
yard late in the afternoon and would stay
to supper. After dark the four who were
to act as highwajTnen, coming on foot,
could reach the farm-house door unseen.
The robbers were to mask their faces
behind handkerchiefs, and none of them
would have to risk discovery by speaking
a word after entrance. When the door
opened at their knock Seager would dis
close himself as their ally, hold up the
Bennehoffs with a pistol, and take com
mand of the situation.

Seager made his entrance in an easy
manner, saying that he had heard that
Bennehoff had some calves for sale and
that he might buy. He was welcomed
genially, and asked if he wouldn't stable
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his horses. He answered that they had
been given an early feed and that he would
just hitch them to the post. The time
was spring and the air balmy. The dicker
about the calves w^as interrupted by the
supper call, and Seager was asked Into the
house. He kept his hosts laughing during
the meal, using the safe as the butt of some
of his jokes. Old BenneholT, between
chuckles, said that the big box was the
only piece of new furniture he had bought
since he came into money. He thought it
the handsomest as well as the most useful
thing in the house.

Seager inquired what were his plans for
the money. Bennehoff replied that he
wasn't such a hoarding fool as his neigh
bors thought him. He had his doubts
about the banks, but when the right time
came he was going to put the whole sum
into government bonds. He might wait
until he had a million dollars on hand.
The safe would be crowded by that time.
For the present the greenbacks seemed
companionably close. Seager licked his
lips in anticipation and listened for a knock
on the door.

It came. Nearest the door, he jumped
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up and opened it. Then he turned and
covered the Bennehoffs with a pistol.
Armed and masked men entered. One
ran to the kitchen and herded the women
and help into the dining room. Seager
asked the eldei BennehoS for the key to
the safe. The old man was not that much
cowed. He shook his head stubbornly.
Nor was the key found on him. Scager
motioned one of his men to the wagon
outside. The fellow came back with sledge
hammer and crowbar. The handle was
knocked oC the safe, and with hammer
blows the crowbar was driven into the lock.
The famed safe succumbed. The door was
pried open.

Seager stepped into a bedroom and re
turned with a pillow-case. Into this
improvised bag he crammed the whole
half million of bills. One doesn't know
that it is considered possible to put a half
million of notes into such a space. Partly
it would be a matter of denomination, one
would suppose, Many of the bills were of
large denomination, but there were also
quotas of fives and tens. There is the

She told him the truth,
brutally, with armed men
standing about her. The
title papers disclosed how
easily he hod been tricked

record of the total sum stolen. There is
Seager's relation that he stuffed the con
tents of the safe into a pillow-case. The
Bennehoffs saw him get the pillow-case and
depart with the money. But for all that
he might have used two pillow-cases and
the hysterical watchers been none the
wiser. Anyhow, Seager had the half
million.

The wagon was brought for the con
tingency that the safe might have to be
loaded and removed to a spot where it
could be blown open. Without that need,
the team and rig were at hand for escape.
The BenneholTs and their help were bound
and gagged to delay the giving of the alarm.
A neighbor, seeing no lights in the house,
came to investigate, scarcely an hour later,
and released the prisoners. The robbers
did not have much start.

It was enough, as far as Seager was con
cerned. Once on the road he pointed out,
reasonably, to his companions that they
were in peril as long as they remained
with him. He was known. They were not.
He suggested that they scatter on foot
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and meet him later in a barn belonging to
one of the group. There the spoils could be
divided. He would drive his horses home
and then join them, ready for flight. They
would not have to run away at aU. They
might attract attention of any one they
happened to meet if one of them carried
a sack. He would keep it and bring it
with him to the barn. They jumped out of
the wagon and disappeared.

Seager had not given them a single bill.
He stabled his horses, picked up a blanket
in which he had packed a change of
clothing, put the pillow-case of bills in a
grain sack, tossed blanket and sack oyer
his shoulders and lit out in a direction
away from the barn where his dupes were
waiting.

nr1. HE fate of his foolish tools came upon
them fast. They had been ma.sked and
they had not spoken at the Bennehoff
house. Yet their prisoners had recognized
them by their figures and by little peculi
arities which long acquaintances get to
know in one another. The sheriff had them
in jail before morning and a sheepish,
jeered-at lot they were when they told
how Seager had tricked them into giving
the money to him. Bennehoff's rage was
the greater when he saw before him aU but
one of the robbers and learned that the
one who was loose had all his greenbacks.

For the capture of that one he offered a
reward of Sioo,ooo, thus mortgaging a
quantity of future oil royalties. It was a
fascinating reward to be dangled before the
eyes of needy detectives the country over.
From near and far the sleuths flocked to
the district to seek for the scent before it
grew cold. Never were so many theorists
and plain trackers herded together for the
same man-hunt. Suave city men, ambi
tious country policemen, professionals,
amateurs, students, and roughnecks .shoved
each other around the town and along the
country roads. The Bennehoffs were ques
tioned and cross-questioned and pestered
nearly to death. The four jail-birds talked
under a glare of publicity. If there had
been tabloid newspapers then they might
have gotten rich by signing their names
to "memoirs" written by glib reporters,
and have looked at their pictures for days
at a time. Such opportunities were not
for them. When the display was over they
went glumly to penitentiary stone-piles.

The trouble with the detective quest
was that there were no clues to Seager.
Finger-prints and Bertillon measurements
had not arrived either to complicate or to
aid in detection. And if either system had
then been invented it would not have been
of any value. The identity of the robber
was the clearest point about the crime. All
that was necessary was to get on his trail.
Simple enough, if there had been any trail.

Presently the theorists among the detec-
tivc reward-seekers began to look wise, to
avoid each other, and then to vanish
one by one, some of the affluent ones
bound on long journeys. One dogged chap,
convinced by his own retisoning, went as
far as the crook-hcaven of Central Amer
ica. As he took the precaution to have In
his pocket a commission to induce a forger
to disgorge a portion of loot in return for
immunity and was successful on that
errand, he was not out of pocket for the
trip. But he found no Seager. New York

{Continued on page 48)



group of two comedies and a drama on which Broadway
has set its seal of approval. After a summer breathing spell
they tvill set forth on their various ways across the continent

turn up in your home town he sure not to miss
tncir pleasant diversion. In the upper left hand corneryou
nflye Henry Hull and Helen Chandler in "Springtime for
Henry," a rollicking goodfarce by Benn W. Levy, an English^
man with a very nice senseof humor. It's a tale of a wealthy
young man-about-town who is inveigled into taking an inter
est in business and is simultaneously reformed by an amazing
secretary. It is first rate entertainment. At the left is a group
from Robert E. Sherwood's "Reunion in Vienna." They are
Lynn Fontanne, Alfred Lunt and Minor Watson. The Lunt-

Fontanne teamwork is flawless in this frothy comedy that re
counts the adventures of a bombastic young prince of the
blood {Mr. Lunt) who returns from exile in Switzerland as a
taxi-driver to taste briefly, and incognito, the pleasures that
were formerly his royal prerogative. It is a deft and often
witty comedy raised to high rank by superlatively good acting.
The third play in this trio, "Cynara," by H. M. Hanvood
and R. F. Gore-Brown, is in less frivolous vein. Philip
Merivale (lower right with Nancy Sheridan) gives a finely
sympathetic interpretation ofJim Warlock, the happily married
young Englishman tvhose unyielding attitude toward de
ception brings tragedy upon his home. It is a human, sensitive
drama, intelligently conceived and interesting in solution
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And On

the Screen

Reviews by
Esther R. Bien

JL wo stars who have great charm plus a
story that is both gay and heart-lugging
should make "Merrily We Go to Heli"
an enjoyable picture. The aforementioned
stars are Fredric March and Sylvia
Sidney {above). He is a reporter, bril
liant but irresponsible, and she is a
daughter ofmillions. They meet at a party,
have a whirlwind courtship and a wed
ding solemnized with a corkscrew. After-
wards, in the car, Fredric remarks to his
bride, "Well, merrily we go to hell^' and
you may accompany them on the screen
ifyou wish to follow their hectic progress

_ be lady with the automatic is Fay fFray
and the gentleman about to make illegal
entry into her father's house is Lee Tracy
in a scene from "Doctor X." In this mur
der thriller Lionel Atwill plays Doctor
Xavier, an eminent scientist engaged in
solving the mysterious "moon killings" by
experiments in his private laboratories on
Long Island. Tracy, a reporter, discovers
the secret investigations and manages to
be present. As a result of the first series
of experiments Tracy falls in love with
the Doctor's daughter {Miss Wray) and
another murder is added to the list

13

Xn bed, above, is Constance Bennett, the
star of "What Price Hollywood?" The two
gentlemen in attendance are Lowell Sher-
wan, the brilliant but eccentric director
vho discovers Cojtnie as a waitress in the
Brown Derby restaurant and makes n star
of her, and Neil Hamilton {also in bed),
the handsome young polo player she has
married. Just when Constance seems all
set for fame and happiness complications
develoj) with both men. Her director takes
to drink and her husband becomes restive
under the burden of being known as

Mrs. Mary Evans



J- did my best to J'm
clear Eddie," he
said, glancingfor af- F'
firmation about the
croitd that had col

lected on the porch
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By
Carl Clausen

Illustrated by
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Committee
Of One

r-pr
I HEYwere going todotheright thing

A by Eddie. There had been talk of
getting up a delegation to meet him at the
train. Tim Daugherty had evensuggested
the AmericanLegionband, but olderheads
had advised against it. After all, a gover
nor s pardon was nocertificateof innocence,
and there were too many still on the fence
in regard to Eddie's guilt. You couldn't
be too careful about people's feeUngs. Be
sides, Billy Dawn was an able and fearless
man. They wanted him re-elected for
sheriff. It was no fault of his that he had
had to arrest Eddie. Though, for that
rnatter, it wasn't any special credit to
him that his bullet had forced a confession
from a dying man. Again, as lawyer
Enderly remarked, deathbed confessions
Copyright, 1932. by Carl Clausen

were open to suspicion. Dying, Black
Bert had nothing to lose by doing a kind
act by clearing Eddie of the holdup; a
remark that made Milliken snort with
derision.

"'S' if Black Bert ever had a rush of
blood to the heart!" the grocery man
scoffed as he spat far and wide into Car
dinal's dusty main street and sawed the air
windmill-fashion at a swarm of flies that
clamored for admission at the screen door
of the store. "The only kind act he ever
done in his life was to get himself in the
way of Billy's forty-five, and that was what
you might call on-pre-meditated!" he
added for the special benefit of Lawyer
Enderly, who was fanning himself with a
dry palm leaf on the top step of the porch.

The attorney's pudgy hand holding the
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improvised fan stopped. His pale-blue
eyes regarded Cardinal's leading merchant
reproachfully.

"I did my best to clear Eddie. Milly.
I don't thirdc anyone will gainsay me in
that!" he said, glancing for affirmation
about the crowd that had collected on the
porch of the store to discuss the reception
of the pseudo-prodigal.

He was, however, unable to catch an
afTirmative gleam in a single eye, since all
of them were busy elsewhere. Insulting
Milliken by addressing him as Milly was a
privilege reserved for magnates like En
derly. None of the crowd cared to have
his credit shut off by seconding the
lawyer's motion.

The silence was broken by Pop McCraw,
who also was eminently able to pay cash
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for his flour and bacon, and who further
more still smarted under the recollection of
a boundary dispute with the water com
pany which Enderly had lost for him imder
the statute of Eminent Domain.

"Shull was too silver-tongued for you,
Cunnel, that's all," he mused, at which
Tom Warner who had been foreman of the
jury that had found Edward Carr guilty
of highway robbery, looked at his leathery
hands, then buried them deep in the
pockets of his overalls and moved away.

Enderly's putty-colored face showed
no trace of emotion.

"I'm not casting aspersions on Shull's
ability as district attorney," he replied
mildly, "but when a client refuses to use
a perfectly good alibi—" He stopped
speaking and resumed his fanning.

i
k

Silence fell upon the crowd again. The
alibi Lawyer Enderly referred to was too
well known to need recounting. It con
cerned a woman, and alibis of that kind
were not used in the desert valley of
Cardinal.

"When you got an alibi, you don't need
no lawyer!" Milliken snapped as he went
into the store and slammed the screen
door after himself expertly on a swarm of
outwitted flies.

Pop McCraw rolled a cigarette and re
garded the little brown tube at arms'
length, like an artist surveying his latest
contribution to the unsuspecting muse.

"Better let nature take its course," he
advised. "I doubt that Eddie would
appreciate having Billy Dawn and Tom
Warner and the rest of the jurymen meet
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him at the train, notwithstanding the mis
sion of good-will an' peace on earth such a
committee would indicate. Unless two
years in jail has changed Eddie consider
able there might be some fancy shooting.
Shull made a passel of nasty cracks about
him to the jury in that summing up of his."

"But somebody's got to meet him,"
Enderly objected; "it's the only decent
thing to do."

"We otter 'a thought of several decent
things two year ago," McCraw averred.
"Better late than never don't hold good
when you've spent twenty-odd months
looking at the sky through iron fretwork.
Unless I'm mistaken, he'll be met. Better
leave Connie gather up the remains and
put the pieces together by her lonesome."

"Anyway," spoke up Chet Moore, "it
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was decent of old man Marsh // ^
to offer Eddie his old job W//jji
back." Chet, the Beau Brum- Y///^^
mel of Cardinal, had held *f/^ '
down the job as clerk in
Marsh's Dry Goods store off ^
and on with indifferent sue- JA
cess after Eddie had been put ^
away. The governor's pardon
had given Marsh a plausible excuse for

Chet, at the same time saving
Chet's face by making a martyr of him,
thus not incurring the enmity of Chet's
father, a prominent brother Rotarian.

•^^cCRAW made anoise that was more
like a Gargantuan gargle than a clearing
of the throat.

Bob Marsh knows good publicity when
he sees it!" he remarked. '̂Everybody
from Lone Pine to Armagosa will be
stopping in to look over his callikker.
Like as not he'll need you to take care of
the overflow, Chet. Eddiewill be toobusy
being an object of curiosity." He looked
belligerently about the circle of citizens
gathered on the porch. "I move this here
committee of entertainment ajoums. If
Gus sees us hanging around the depot
when his train pulls in, he'll think it's
another stick-up and keep a-going. I got
me a hundred-weight of dynamite in his
box-car to blow the outcrop out of the
upper mesa, so I want that train to stop."

He got to his feet with surprising agility
for a man of his age, straightening up like
a jackknife snapped open. Cardinal
owed its inception to a certain little-known
episode of American history. The Civil
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"All I see is that Pop,
here, has been put
ting notions in your
head!" she flared.

War, like our more recent safety-valve of
democracy, also had its crop of conscien
tious objectors, it appears. Mr. Lincoln,
an independent spirit himself, observed
that a man had a right to have a voice
in the manner of his demise, so he had
several hundreds of the dissenters shipped
to this desert basin of the upper Mojave.
They surprised everybody, including Mr.
Lincoln, by refusing to die. Indeed, they
went so far as to form a settlement, which
they called with doubtful propriety, In
dependence. When the end of the war
restored them their suffrage, the thinly
populated desert county of Inyo found
itself out-voted by men who should have
been shot by popular acclaim, a program
which was embarked upon with consider
able enthusiasm and casualties about even
on either side, until the Sacramento militia
stepped in and hung half a dozen from each
camp impartially. In restoring peace, the
name of Independence was changed to
Cardinal, but the spirit of the old-timers
died hard. Pop McCraw had spent sixty-
odd of his eighty-four years objecting,
generally speaking, and his conscience was
still unimpaired. He had passed through
all the intervening stages of desert evolu
tion from squaw man to vice-president of
the First National bank of Cardinal. He
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had a fourth-blood grandson in the State
Senate, and ever and anon, another eighth-
blood great-grandchild to ride to Banbury
Cross on his sharp, pointed knees. He still
rolled his own with one hand and preferred
the generous shade of Milliken's porch to a
director's chair under an electric fan.

His eyes were fastened on the white
summits of the Sierra Nevadas towering
in solemn majesty at the end of the street.

"Penitentiaries do—things, to folks,"
he said, half to himself; "be a joke if
Eddie high-hatted us all. Sort 'a bust up
this condolence cabarette!"

With this parting observation he
ploughed through the flour-like dust of
Cardinal's main street like an energetic
side-wheeler and disappeared through the
plate-glass door of the bank opposite.

The gathering on the porch broke up by
unanimous unspoken consent. One by
one, the men of Cardinal went off to their
various duties, occupations, or the lack
thereof. Colonel Enderly, alone, re
mained, fanning himself with the palm
leaf. For the better part of half an hour,
his pudgy wrist moved w^ith a gentle
motion, almost rotary, while the rest of his
ponderous bulk reposed inert against the
unbarked cedar upright of the porch.

-VJlNIATURE whirlwinds played tag in
the dusty street that lay broiling in the
noon-day heat. One of them, larger than the
rest, spiralled through the vacant lot next
door to the Methodist Church, picking up
an old newspaper in its wake. The paper
soared briefly in the oven-like air, then
fluttered down and came to rest in the dust
at the Colonel's feet. The headUnes in red
t3TDe stared up at him: Edward Carr Gets
Full Pardon, and underneath in smaller
type: Miscarriage of Justice Righted by
Chief Executive.

When Enderly raised his eyes from the
paper, he saw a feminine figure turn the
corner of the main thoroughfafe from one

{Conlimied on page 40)
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Radburn, New Jersey, first town in the United States planned for the traffic era. Footpaths beneath the street
connect residences with schools and shops making
themselves to the dangers offast-moving tra^. The main motor highway skirts Radburn without actually entering U

Motoring —Today and
By John Chapman Hilder

T omorrow

ONE morning in January, while the
Automobile Show was being held in

New York, I overheard a conversation
between two commuters. They were well-
dressed young business men and if their
incomes had suffered from the depression
the effect was not obvious to the casual
eye. They lit cigarettes, opened their
newspapers and then one asked:

"Going to get a car this spring, Ed?"
The other shook his head. "No," be

said. "Are you?"
"Got to. The old one's shot."
"Only got it a year ago, didn't you?"
"Sure—but I was hit by a drunken

driv^j i-^st summer and the car's never
been the same. You know how it is when
everything's knocked out of line. They
fix 'em up, but they're never right after
that."

Ed nodded. "I'd like to get one," he
said. "These new models they're bring
ing out must be great. But what's the
good? We never go driving for the fun of
it any more. All we use a car for is to go
back and forth to the station and the
village. Mary and I used to be crazy
about driving. We used to take trips
every week-end. But now we never go
Copyriglti, 1032, by John Chapman Hilder

The rough macadam center lane
prompts drivers to keep to the right.

anywhere. And it isn't because we're fed
up %vith driving. It's simply that condi
tions on the road are so bad that there
isn't any pleasure in it."

"You don't have to tell me," said his
friend. "If you're anywhere near a town
you have to crawl along in a procession

and if you're out in the open countp' some
jackass with a two-year-old mind is liable
to come along and push you into a ditch.
I know all about that. The thing I'm
wondering is how long it'll be before the
mud-guards on this new car I'm getting
will be full of dents."

"Well," said Ed, "I wish you luck."
He looked out of the train window for a
few moments. "If conditions are bad
now," he went on, "what'11 they be five
years from now?"

" Search me," replied the other. " Some-
body'll have to do something to straighten
out the mess. Otherwise it'll be just
impossible to use a car at all."

There are probably many people who
feel about motoring as those two do, but it
would be an exaggeration to say that such a
feeling is gener^. If the conditions of
motoring are allowed to drift from bad to
worse, however, it must inevitably become
general. And that would be serious. It
woidd affect an industry the prosperity of
which is important to the well-being of the
nation. It would deprive millions of a
source of recreation and handicap them in
countless ways.

The motor car first made a place for
itself in our scheme of existence because it



enabled iis to indulge our inborn passion
to goplaces and see thin^, at a minimum
expenditure of effort, time and money.
Later it fortified its position by proving a
swift, convenient aid to the conduct of
business. As a people we have become
dependent on the car as an adjunct of our
daily lives. But with that fine disregard
for the future which has characteri2ed
our progress in many other fields, we have
neglected to insure ourselves against the
possibility that some day the usefulness of
the automobile might be materially
curtailed.

Yet that is,quite definitely, a possibility.
Consider, for example, the situation in
New York City. There, during a goodly
portion of each day—and at night, too,
in some sections—it is quicker to walJc
than to travel by motor. Because of this,
numbers of New Yorkere do not bother
to own cars, or, if they do own them, sel
dom use them in the city proper. So
great is the congestion that a traffic jam
at one corner still frequently makes itself
felt ten blocks away. To find a place to
park, it is often necessary to circle a block
a dozen times. In wet weather, the streams
of cars are virtually at a standstill, despite
efforts of an efficient traffic squad to keep
them moving.

I AM aware that New York is not
America. During the last year I have
dnven in fourteen states and have found,
m and about their cities, conditions as bad

Modelof the landscaped
parking layout at the
Ml. Vernon end of the
New ff^ashington Me-
mortal Highway. Note
the separate spaces for
buses and private cars
and the traffic circle

in the background

TAis grade separationof two
Michigan super-higliways
involves ttvo bridges cross
ing two highways, a rail
road and the Rouge River

Grade separation
on Bronx River
Par kway, Ne iv
York, showing
service roadway
at left, which
gives access to

parkway
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A modern motor
highway in Mich*
igan. The center
strip, separating
traffic s trearns,
makes head-on coU
lisions impossible

as those in New York and its environs.
Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, Los An
geles, Atlanta, Portland, Ore., and Port
land, Me.—in all these and more I have
driven and it seems to me there is little
to choose between them. They differ,
from the standpoint of traffic conditions,
but only in degree.

The majority of you who read this
magazine live in communities of 5,000
to 100,000 population, which means that
most of the time you are not affected by
conditions in the largest centers. You will
admit, however, that your own commu
nity shares one vital shortcoming with all

y,.
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the others, namely, that it was not planned
or built in anticipation of the automotive
era. The chances are, of course, that it
was not planned at all, but merely grew
haphazard, from small beginnings, as New
York did. That is tnie of practically
every city and town and village in the
United States; and it is likewise true of'
practicaU}' all the roads in the United •
States. They just evolved from ancient
trails and cowpaths. City street and
country road both were adequate, so long
as they were used princip^ly by slow-
moving horse-drawn vehicles. Even for
many years after the advent of the auto
mobile they still were adequate, more or
less. Today they are far from it.

you recall having taken a drive of
any length recently without having a single
narrow escape from collision; without see
ing evidences of a single wreck; without
being delayed by a traffic jam; without
breaking some archaic speed law; with
out encountering a dozen varieties of traffic
signals and regulations; without being
affronted by the sight of scenery blighted
by billboards, or a roadside shambles of
hot dog stands and fiUing stations; without
being angered by some other driver? Can
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Congestion and delays are avoided
at this busy intersection, near the
Camden, N. J., airport, by means
of this spacious traffic circle

Plan of distri
bution plaza at
Netv Jersey end
ofHudson River
bridge, showing
separation of
through - and
local traffic by

underpasses

you, in short, remember one all-day run
totally free from unpleasaht incident?
If you can, you are to be congratulated.

The question is: What's to be done
about this situation? Must we, who have
made the automobile our servant, end by
acknowledging it our master? With mil
lions of new cars constantly being added
to the millions already in service, is it too
much to hope that our motoring ills may be
treated and eventually cured? Fortu
nately it is not. But, as the young man on
the train observed, somebody'!! have to do
something—and soon. Let's examine some
of the tilings that can be done.

In the early days of the automobile,
when small boys yelled "Git a horse" at
every car, the motorist was considered

fair game by everyone not fortunate enough
to be in the car-owning class. Possession
of a machine was not alone a sign of wealth,
but of uppishness. On all sides, hands
were raised to keep the motorist in his place,
or outstretched to relieve him of surplus
funds. Town and city officials sat up
nights thinking of ways to harass him and
at the same time to provide themselves
with extra cash. Thus it came about that
in each community he encountered arbi
trary and frequently foolish restrictions.
Speed limits were imposed, not for their
practical value, but to enable Constable
Doolittle and his colleagues to take the
motorist down a peg or two. "Think ye
can make our town a race track, do ye?
Well, we'll learn ye different." "Drive
slow and see our town," ran the sign
boards. "Drive fast and see our jail."

TiHE persistence of this attitude, in
innumerable places, is responsible for much
of the confusion and congestion that now
e.-dst. Many public officials do not under
stand the modern traflic problem. They
stubbornly take the stand that the public
wants to drive too fast and must be pre
vented from doing so on general principles.
They censure the manufacturers for build
ing cars capable of sustained high speeds,
ignoring the safely features that make the
use of such speeds practicable. Ignoring,
too, the self-evident truth that our crying
need is not for slower but faster travel.

Traffic experts and enlightened officials
realize that speed restrictions, to be effec
tive, must be based on common sense and
scientifically adapted to road conditions.
They realize that today the proper function

{Continued on page 46)One of the connecting footways in Radburn, passing beneath the street
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Final Adventures of ^^The Sun
and Moon We Never Sleep

Detective Agency

The Elks Magazine

of The Sun & Moon We Never
Sleep Detective Agency. Chief of Detectives
Florian Slappey stared at Ordinary Detec
tive Spasm Johnson, and Mr. TohnRnn
stared at nothing at all.

Spasm dropped to
lEl^-rw. JTs,. his knees and se

garments Jlyi'^8 "•
^l^QCtions

Crasli ari(J Ca^j'j'y
Octavus Roy Cohen em, 'cause they ain't never been

Us knows he's inBumminham t̂o^ &
°^ck ... an' why he's wukkin to
find out where we has got 'em ai^
wos' likely he'll 'sterminate us be
git away fum these parts." . „

Mr. Slappey passed a shaking
across his perspiring forehead.

I'Can you gitsuggestive?" the
I sho can. Ise in favor arfS®

Phce all we know, an' lettin ®
M^tuh Harris." nosit '̂̂ ^

Florian considered this
briefly, and then shook his head-

'Nothin' stirrin'."
Why not?"

'''Cause us ain't got a lick of P' liceos®

found themselves face to face with acrisif
Mr. Slappey was the first to find his "w'n ' • •" "

tongue. ^ Well, now w^
"You don't really think Yodel Harris k • u'̂ ^^^ered tha?°i! •> '̂̂ 't we^ \Ar

the feller which burgled Jasper De Void's Z this offi^ .'̂ ^l^Jcin' fo'
shop, do you, Spasm?" we ask?" ^ oitice. Wv.., us.

Tha's the one thing I don't think him
"\t' -'9"'^son wa<!

lisiet

^ilustrated by ff. r,
esfon Taylor

Flonan's usually nimble brain was numb Jasper's them
from shock and Spasm's was numb from he 4.^^'owed 'em
habit; Bad news had intruded and P^etickeler nnri \Va«n^
found themselves face to face with prr^J feller an' turn him Up with

Yeh. ..... over to the plice^

office" fo'
could

nothin' else but."" ° ' """ ' Mr. Mnson"^^ We u, „ „
"Then—" Florian tried to sound trium • '̂sten at^ B^ '̂̂ ^etically ug^nt:j;then . has ,ot hi„^i?- S it
itches." • "uc Dein-alive a. .n .' Ise ius^ / r I
"Uh-huh, an' Ise g^ '̂ine unclutch him Yodel else. \]\ of
lick as Ican." ® ^̂^<^l^tch him as him rob thS ^^^ngerou^^^^^^^

• " " watchman^ an' eif We seen
Wgood^°^'athim ^ ^vith a
he^t^ken this

quick
"No-o; you cain't do that."
"Who says I cain't?"
"I do."
"How come?"
'"Cause why did us disorganize

Copyright, 1032. by Odorus Roy Cohen
this

»meb„dyha'
s got

How 'bout reckernizin'
number?"

'You talk absurd, Big Boy- \Ve ha®
auauiu, -L>iS ^ TiUni'^%

had lots of chance to see his * th^
since he's been detectin' fo' us, - th®
don t prove we saw that same nui

accident tW joolry sto' was robbea- ^^a,taway they'd saywe never seen nO git
^ight, but just made the thing ^P
ourseifs out of trouble.
u^P^sm's huge figure seemed to

^h! whoa is us!"
I'lorian was not his customary op

•iiJt"shi-i
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self. "We is in ahot spot aU right, Brother
Johnson. I kind of/grees.with you ha
Mistuh Yodel Harris is pizen Does us
make a false move, we isgwine happen toa
terrible accident."

"Ain't it so." Spasm gazed pleadmgly
at his friend. "What we g%vine do?

Mr. Slappey paced the room mth short,
nervous strides. , ,

'' We got to git proof, he declared.
"Proof of what?" , 4.1^^ mh-
"That Yodel Harris is really the rob

her."
"How we gwine do that.
"I dunno. . . • But there

some way. What is detectivcs fo , any
way, if it ain't to git proof.

"Well, I never wanted to be no dcte
what you craved- J-ou ji

one an' you got to act accordm. _U e
hunted fo' who robbed ^ us
has done found him. Also, he has found us.
Somebody's got to let go sooner or later.

" An' if \vc find proof on nim . • ••4£en ^ turn £m an' the jopIs over to
the p'lice, colleck the five
reward which has been offered, ™ ,
mo', we is heroes all th'oo Bumminham an
gits mo' business than wo can h™™e. ^"We got that now, Florian. Just
Harris is that." , . j-ug

"Bah!" Mr. Slappey ="4= ™
door. "You make me plumb disSUStM.

Left alone, Spasm Johnson sa^ mt
chair and buried ?alk
It was all very weU for_ " sinister
about getting proof again rnitter to
Yodel Harris-but Q^^^e another matter to
attain that end. And Spasm had eve^
reason to believe that Yodcl was susp

TS. Harris was a small
higher than Spasm ^ pitj.
warlike heart, and Mf- J i.^.i^^particu-fully averse to PhV^^fJ^^^^^tomous as
larly with an antagonist ...Tehed that
Yodel Harris. .3Mr.
he had never ^ '̂̂ nessed become
Jasper De Void Jewelry ^twc, _

obeVd his inUiallmpulse " ^™^VSng

this present predicament.

That evening Spasm mvited Yodd
Harris to be his ' j^ing stools in
seated themselves on rev ^ suggested
Bud Peagler's p ace, without
that his lithe, lean ^ j himself of
stint. Then, as Yodel avaUe^
this gustatory oPPO'̂ ^^j^^^Jecting.
commenced to do some chasm's out-

Subtlety was not one
standing virtues, ^.nd i^Q^ked by his
might have been somewhat shockea oy
crude approach. , VndeP"

"Been in Bumminham ^^erely
Mr. Harris, always laconic,

shrugged and gave brief an
"Few weeks."
"Was yo' fust job with us.
"Uh-huh." , when you
"You must of had money when y

•gotten heah."
"Some." , Jo,rc"
"Cos' money to Uve these days.
"Yeh."

Spasm suspected that he was making
slim progress. .

"Like bein' a detectivei'
"It ain't so bad." .
"Wehad lots ofexcitement inBummin

ham recent."
"Veh'" ... 1
"Sho'iy did. Jasper De Voids joolry

sto' was robbed."
"Really?"
"Uh-huh. The robber got away,

too."
"Says you so.
"Yeh—says me.

"How vou know so mucni' , .
"I seen. . . • That is, I got a suspicion

^^^"Must of made agood haul." -
"Mebbe he did, an' mebbe he dmt.

Tha's what I wanted to taU. to ^u ab™^^
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a confession from so astute a gentleman
was a task beyond his powers.

They rose to leave and at the door
Yodel's eyes narrowed and he asked a

^ "You know a heap 'bout that robbery,
don't you, Spasm?"

"Ise a detective, ain't I?
"Wee-e-ell. ..."
Yodel jerked hishandskyward in a bnel

gesture of fareweU. He strutted down
Eighteenth Street and Spasm st^ed after
himwith mixed anger and fear. Then Mr.
Johnson proceeded to his own boarding-
house on Avenue B.

He Spent a lonesome and melancholy
night, and in the morning lay late in b^,
reflecting upon the uncertainties of hfe.
Somehow he could not believe that Mr.
Slappey had been asastute asusual in t^s
particular case ... or at any rate, what
cleverness Florian had exhibited had been
toward protecting himself. ' ,

In Spasm's trunk lay the stolen jewels,
the jewels which he had wanted to turn
over to the city police the very night the
robbery occurred. Now they couldnt be
returned, lest he face severe questioning
as to why he had delayed so long.

But much as he feared the police, Spasm
feared Yodel Harris even more. Mr.
Harris had a lethal look in his eyes and a
frigid manner which gave no indication
that merc)'̂ would ever be in order.

Until noon Mr. Johnson lay in bed con
sidering his own unhappiness. At that
time Florian Slappey appeared and m-
quired why his partner had failed to report

for duty. Spasm pleaded
a blinding headache and
received some sympathy
—but not much—from
Florian. Eventually,
Florian departed leaving
an u n h a p p y and dis
traught iSlr. Johnson. _

That afternoon Florian
labored alone on many
cases. Yodel Harris was
out investigating; Spasm
Johnson claimed to be
ill, and Florian had small
opportunity for personal
worr)'. He was a very
busy detective—and was

S'posW >rhad been that robber an' had-
goHwav but di'n't have no jools with
Jou-what would you do?

Yodel's face was maskhke. 1 caint
answer such crazy questions.

"'Tain't crazy. It's plumb sensitive.
"Well, I dunno. Seems like foolishment

^""'̂ An' you never heard nothin' 'bout that
laid Yodel-" IdW

Spasm sighed. He was convinced that
Yodel was the man he sought, but to tnck

Florian grabbed
his companion by
the arms. "You
utters heaps of
ivords. Spasm
Johnson—but so
far they ain't
made no sense"
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Crash and Carry
Part II "D_- r\_. T> . . I 'om r.;^'4. —By Octavus Roy Cohen

Illustrated by H. Weston Taylor

detective bureau in the fust place? Wasn't
it to catch the feller which stold them
jools out of Jasper's store an' th'owed 'em
at our feet while he was escapin'? Wasn't
it our pretickeler purpose to catch up with
that feller an' turn him over to the p'lice? "

"Yeh. ..."
"Well, now we got him, ain't we? We

has 'scovered that he is wukkin' fo' us:
right heah in this office. What mo' could
we ask?"

"We could ask him to leave us alone."
Mr. Johnson was pathetically logical;
"Now listen at me, Florian. I reckon I
ain't right bright, but Ise just as fond of
bein' alive as anybody else. Us knows this
feller Yodel Harris is dangerous. We seen
him rob that sto' an' git away with a
watchman poppin' at him with a .38. We
know good an' well it wasn't accident that
he tooken this job—"

"What was it, then?"
"He done it a purpose. He found out

some kind of way that us had the jools.
He knows good an' well somebody has got

'em, 'cause they ain't never been found.
Us knows he's in Bumminham to git 'em
back . . . an' why he's wukkin' fo' us is to
find out where we has got 'em hid. Then
mos' likely he'll 'sterminate us before an'
git away fum these parts."

Mr. Slappey passed a shaking hand
across his perspiring forehead.

"Can you git suggestive?"
"I sho' can. Ise in favor of tellin' the

p'lice all we know, an' lettin' 'em arrest
Mistuh Harris."

Florian considered this proposition
briefly, and then shook his head.

"Nothin' stirrin'."
"Why not?"
"'Cause us ain't got a lick of proof."
"How 'bout re<^ernizin' that license

number?"
"You talk absurd, Big Boy. We has

had lots of chance to see his car number
since he's been detectin' fo' us, but that
don't prove we saw that same number the
night the joolry sto' was robbed. Right
away they'd say we never seen no car that
night, but just made the thing up to git
ourselfs out of trouble."

Spasm's huge figure seemed to shrink.
"Oh! whoa is us!"

Florian was not his customary optimistic

CONSTERNATION swept the office
of The Sun & Moon We Never

Sleep Detective Agency.ChiefofDetectives
Florian Slappey stared at Ordinary Detec
tive Spasm Johnson, and Mr. Johnson
stared at nothing at all.

Florian's usually nimble brain was numb
from shock and Spasm's was numb from
habit. Bad news had intruded, and they
found themselves face to face with a crisis.

Mr. Slappey was the first to find his
tongue.

"You don't really think Yodel Harris is
the feller which burgled Jasper De Void's
shop, do you, Spasm?"

"Tha's the one thing I don't think
nothin' else but."

"Then—" Florian tried to sound trium
phant: "then us has got him in our
clutches."

"Uh-huh, an' Ise gwine unclutch him as
quick as I can."

"No-o: you cain't do that."
"Who says I cain't?"
"I do."
"How come?"
"'Cause why did us disorganize this

Copyright, 1932, by Odavus Roy Cohen
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self. "We is in a hot spot all right, Brother
Johnson. I kind of 'grees with you that
Mistuh Yodel Harris is pizen. Does us
make a false move, we is gwine happen to a
terrible accident."

"Ain't it so." Spasm gazed pleadingly
at his friend. "What we gwine do?"

Mr. Slappey paced the room with short,
nervous strides.

"We got to git proof," he declared.
"Proof of what?"
"That Yodel Harris is really the rob

ber."
"How we gwine do that?"
"I dunno. . . . But there must be

some way. What is detectives fo', any
way, if it ain't to git proof?"

"Well, I never wanted to be no detec
tive."

"Nemmin' what you craved: you is
one, an' you got to act accordin'. We
hunted fo' who robbed that sto', an' we
has done found him. Also, he has found us.
Somebody's got to let go sooner or later."

"An' if we find proof on him . . .?"
"Then we turn him an' the jools over to

the p'lice, colleck the five hun'ed dollars
reward which has been offered, an' further-
mo', we is heroes all th'oo Bumminham an'
gits mo' business than we can handle."

"We got that now, Florian. Just Yodel
Harris is that."

"Bah!" Mr. Slappey strode to the
door. "You make me plumb disgustful!"

Left alone, Spasm Johnson sank into a
chair and buried his face in his hands.
It was all very well for Florian to talk
about getting proof against the sinister
Yodel Harris—but quite another matter to
attain that end. And Spasm had every
reason to believe that Yodel was suspi
cious.

Mr. Harris was a small man, scarcely
higher than Spasm's chin, but he had a
warlike heart, and Mr. Johnson was piti
fully averse to physical clash—particu
larly with an antagonist so venomous as
Yodel Harris. Mr. Johnson wished that
he had never witnessed the robbery of the
Jasper De Void jewelry store, nor become
the unwiUing custodian of several thou
sand dollars' worth of jewels. He wished
also—oh! so fervently—that he had
obeyed his initial impulse to turn the jewels
over to the police and run the risk of being
suspected. Anything seemed better than
this present predicament.

T,HAT evening Spasm invited Yodel
Harris to be his guest at dinner. They
seated themselves on revolving stools in
Bud Peagler's place, and Spasm suggested
that his lithe, lean guest order without
stint. Then, as Yodel availed himself of
this gustatory opportunity, Mr. Johnson
commenced to do some detecting.

Subtlety was not one of Spasm's out
standing virtues, and Florian Slappey
might have been somewhat shocked by his
crude approach.

"Been in Bumminham long, Yodel?"
Mr. Harris, always laconic, merely

shrugged and gave brief answer.
"Few weeks."
"Was yo' fust job with us?"
"Uh-huh."
"You must of had money when you

gotten heah."
"Some."
"Cos' money to live these days."
"Yeh."

Spasm suspected that he was making
slim progress.

"Like bein' a detective?"
"It ain't so bad."
"We had lots of excitement in Bummin

ham recent."
"Yeh?"
"Sho'ly did. Jasper De Void's joolry

sto' was robbed."
"ReaUy?"
"Uh-huh. The robber got away,

too."
"Says you so."
•'Yeh—says me."
"How you know so much?"
"I seen. . . . That is, I got a suspicion

he did."
"Must of made a good haul."
"Mebbe he did, an' mebbe he di'n't.

Tha's what I wanted to talk to you about.
S'posin' you had been that robber an' had
got away but di'n't have no jools with
you—what would you do?"

Yodel's face was masklike. "I cain't
answer such crazy questions."

"'Tain't crazy. It's plumb sensitive."
"Well. I dunno. Seems like foolishment

to me."
"An' you never heard nothin' 'bout that

robbery-?"
"Ko," said Yodel—"I didn't."
Spasm sighed. He was convinced that

Yodel was the man he sought, but to trick

Florian grabbed
his companion by
the arms. "You
utters heaps of
words. Spasm
Johnson — but so
far they ain't
made no sense"
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a confession from so astute a gentleman
was a task beyond his powers.

They rose to leave and at the door
Yodel's eyes narrowed and he asked a
question.

"You know a heap 'bout that robbery,
don't you, Spasm?"

"Ise a detective, ain't I?"
"Wee-e-eU. ..."
Yodel jerked his hand sky-ward in a brief

gesture of farewell. He strutted down
Eighteenth Street and Spasm stared after
him with mixed anger and fear. Then Mr.
Johnson proceeded to his own boarding-
house on Avenue B.

H,E spent a lonesome and melancholy
night, and in the morning lay late in bed,
reflecting upon the uncertainties of life.
Somehow he could not believe that Mr.
Slappey had been as astute as usual in this
particular case ... or at any rate, what
cleverness Florian had exhibited had been
toward protecting himself. ^

In Spasm's trunk lay the stolen jewels;
the jewels which he had wanted to turn
over to the city police the very night the
robbery occurred. Now they couldn't be
returned, lest he face severe questioning
as to why he had delayed so long.

But much as he feared the police. Spasm
feared Yodel Harris even more. Mr.
Harris had a lethal look in his eyes and a
frigid manner which gave no indication
that mercy would ever be in order.

Until noon Mr. Johnson lay in bed con
sidering his own unhappiness. At that
time Florian Slappey appeared and in
quired why his partner had failed to report

for duty. Spasm pleaded
a blinding headache and
received some sympathy
—but not much—from
Florian. Eventually,
Florian departed leaving
an unhappy and dis
traught Mr. Johnson.

That afternoon Florian
labored alone on many
cases. Yodel Harris was
out investigating; Spasm
Johnson claimed to be
ill, and Florian had small
opportunity for personal
worry. He was a very
busy detective—and was

\
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still working hard when, at four o'clock,
Mr. Johnson walked into their office at
Sis Gallic Flukers's, flung his hat on the
table, struck an attitude and made an
announcement.

Mr. Johnson said, "Florian. Isedoneit!"
Sudden fear assailed Mr. Slappey.
"You has done what?"

. 'Ev'ything . . . an' there ain't no usegittin' mad, 'cause it's completely donean'
you cain't change it."

Florian _stepped across the room and
grabbedhis companion by the arms. "You
utters heaps of words, Spasm Johnson—
but so far they ain't made no sense. Tell
me what you has went an' done."

Mr. Johnsondrew a long, fearful breath.
His eyes looked every^vhere but at his
friend.

"I couldn't Stan' the strain no longer,
Florian. I written a letterto the police an'

i

Mr. Slappey staggered back against a pine
tree which was fortunately stalwart

told 'em us had the joolswhich was burgled
out of Jasper De Void's store!"

Florian plucked at one ghastly word:
"You told 'em us had the jools?"
"Uh-huh. You an' me. I signed bofe

our names to the letter."
"Oh, my gosh!"
"An' not on' that, but I disclosed 'em

one of our detective cards."
Mr. Slappey wilted. For days he had

felt that a crisis was impending, but his
worst forebodings had not gone this far.

He motioned Mr. Johnson to a chair
and asked a few questions:

"How come you to do such a terrible
deed. Spasm?"

"I coul'n't he'p it. This thing was
gittin' on my nerves. I coul'n' sleep nishts.

an' in the daytime food seemed
gwine choke me."

"I wish it had of."
"Aw! Florian, don't go gitt

me. I was the one had the jools
Did Yodel Harris git tough, I
to be the target fo' his bullets."

Mr. Slappey frowned darkl
know what's gwine happen now

"Tell me."
" Us is goin' to jail—I an' you t

what comcs of you gittin' writei
Spasm sighed. "Well, the>

use of cryin' over spilt milk."
"When did you write this lette
"'Bout a half hour ago."
"What did you do with it?"
"I dropped it in the mail box.
Florian closed his eyes. "Ths

'til tomorrow mawnin'. ..."
iContimied on A2
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Behind the

Mike

Jean Sargent
A notable achievement of the
Ziegfeld Hour has been the
introduction {and trust Mr.
Ziegfeld to produce a siren of
no sneezeable beauty) of young
Jean Sargent, Philadelphia
society girl, who sings Mr.
Ziegfeld's torch songs* Sophis
ticated Jean Sargent oj the
heartbreaking voice and the
beautifiul face . . . has gone far

in radio ... will go farther

Ed Wynn
Ed fpynn, "The Perfect Fool," has gathered into the
fold, cups, medals, ribbons, for the best broadcast of
the season. His giggle, silly, infectious, falsetto, is
alone worth the prodigious salary Texaco is reported
to be paying him. The gags for one broadcast cost him
thirty hours of brain-crackinjg labor. His present
' contract expires the third Tuesday in July, we weep
to tell you, so you had better listen to those broadcasts
left while the listening is good. The Texas Company,
ri.B.C., Graham MacNamee, and the Don Voorhees
band are all holding their breaths and caressing Mr.
Wynn tenderly, ivith the ultimate hope of his signing
a new contract. To date the object of their affections

remains obdurate.

With

Philip Coles

Ivia Froos

Sylvia Froos (yes, ive said
Froos) may be an adolescent,
but she is no budding flag
pole sifter. At times the sea
reaches her, excites her, stim
ulates her, and she climbs
masts. But most of the time
she broadcasts in a lovely
soprano voice and leaves
masts to those who go down

to the sea in ships

Lanny Ross
Lantiy Ross, an honest-to-
goodness tenor tvho has
risen slowly and undra-
matically to fame as a
national favorite, is a
boon to those who like
their singing straight. He
doesn't moan, he doesn't
bellow, and he doesn't
chirp. A former Yale
track captain, Ross noiv
broadcasts on the Max
well House Coffee Hour
over Columbia, and is

worth hearing

23

Singin' Sam
Singin" Sam, the Barbasol Man, thought
his name was original with him. But the
old saying that there is nothing new under
the sun still holds good. In looking through
some old prints of the eighteenth century,
Singin' Sam found this picture of an old
minstrel called "Singin' Sam of Derby
shire." The current Singin' Sam (an im*
provement over the old model), is a member
of Richmond, Ind., Lodge No. 649, and his
Southern songs, sung in a rich bass, are al
ways received with a fatted calf or two,
what with the declining popularity of
crooners, and the undoubted virility of
Sam. He is another Columbia star, reach
ing you over the ether at 8:15, Monday

Wednesday and Friday
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"His Touch

Was Death"
A cartoon by Bellew
in his Men of the Day
series in the "Fifth
Avenue JournaV*

By George Creel
Old prints from the Culver Service

SIR HENRY MORGAN, Captain
Kid and Blackbeard may have

fancied themselves masters of their trade,
but every buccaneer that sailed the
Spanish Main could have gone to school to
Jay Gould, the soft-spoken little free
booter who was only saved from an ap
pearance of effeminacy by a set of bushy
whiskers. No man was more the dominant
figure in Wall Street between 1865 and
1890, and at every turn he spread terror
before him and left ruin in his wake.

When he died in 1892, the frail body
racked to pieces by the violence of his
rapacity, his fortune was estimated at
8100,000,000, and his holdings included
great railroad systems, telegraph and
cable companies, mining, land, and indus
trial corporations. Not his wealth, how
ever, nor his mighty achievements, evoked
a complimentary editorial, a single word of
praise, and from every part of the country
came a sigh of relief more blasting in its
significance than any cry of hate.

Here was an injustice,' for under analysis
Jay Gould stands revealed as the product
of his day and age, the absolute creation of
the era of e.xpansionthat followed the Civil
War. Never in the world was there any
thing like it, for the habits and even the
thought of a whole people changed almost
overnight. The industrialization of the
East, the opening of the great West to
agriculture, frenzied railroad building, the
discovery of new gold fields in Nevada,
Arizona, Idaho, Montana and the Blajck
Copyright, lojs, by George Creel

Jay Goulds the Black Pan
ther of Wall Street^^^ was
neither better nor worse than

other money-masters of his
fevered and tempestuous
time but^ a lone killer^ he
was more feared than any

Hills, the findingof oil in Pennsylvania and
Ohio, unrestricted immigration, all these
things combined to produce a species of
national delirium.

Old ways were changed, old standards
uprooted, and honor, honesty and ethics
swept away by a tidal wave of greed. A
madness of speculation gripped the coun
try, and every man, no matter how hum
ble, dreamed of wealth to be gained by the
rise or fall of a stock. Thrift and industry
were impatiently put aside as "too slow,"
law was something to be bought in the
open market, wealth measured greatness,

natural resources went to the quickest
and boldest grabber, and American citizen
ship, concerned solely with its own cupidi
ties, lost sight entirely of the public
welfare.

Jay Gould was neither worse nor better
than other money masters of that fevered,
tempestuous time. His crime—the reason
for the hate that followed him—lay in the
fact that he carried the doctrine of "dog eat
dog" to its ultimate, operating with a
ruthlessness that took no account of any
generous emotion. A lone killer, never
hunting with a pack, he dragged down

Following the
dumping of
100,000 fake
shares of Erie
stock, Gould,
Drew, and
Fisk baled up
their cash and
fled by boat
to Jersey City
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friend as well as foe, seemingly devoid of
compassion and loyalty. Of all his asso
ciates, men who worked with him and de
served his faith, scarce one but found him
self gulled and stripped in the end, a vic
tim of Gould's superior cunning.

Young Jay's first business venture gave
plain indication of the road he meant to
follow. The son of a poor New York
farmer, learning surveying while he clerked,
he started out for himself at sixteen and,
while engaged in making county maps, won
the confidence of Zadoo Pratt, an ex-
member of Congress and a man of wealth
and power. Pratt, seventy years old at
the time, put up the money to start a
tannery, but \vithin twelve months com
plained of irregularities in the books, and
faced his protege with a "buy or sell"
proposition.

For all his five feet six inches, and his
whispering speech, it was ever the case
that Gould could charm a bird off the
bough by his plausibility, and Charles M.
Leupp, a rich New York leather merchant,
was induced to put up S6o,ooofor the pur
chase of Pratt's interest. Leupp, in his
turn, soon learned that partnership with
Gould was something that called for un
ceasing vigilance and, as a result of losses,
committed suicide in 1857.

Before the body was cold, twenty-one-
year-old Jason actually engaged in a
struggle with the dead man's daughters for
possession of the tannery, hiring armed
thugs to expel their agents. Defeated at
last, however, he slipped off to New York,
and, as his record barred him from any
return to the leather business, he turned
predatory black eyes in the direction of
Wall Street. Always able to smell money
miles away, he made a good turn in the
depreciated bonds of two small railroads,
and then formed the brokerage firm of

TFhen he died in
1892, not his
wealth nor his
mighty achieve
ments evoked a
word of praise,
but from all over
the country came
a sigh of relief

Joseph Pulitzer who,
excoriating Gould in
an editorial, closed by
saying, "It is not a
death that will cause
any public sorrow"

Daniel Drew: "Its hot
ter than J expected.
They won't stand my
forcing gold beyond
117. ril get out of
this as soon as I can"
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Smith, Gould and Martin. Petty opera
tions had to content him for a while, but
lucky chance brought him into contact with
Daniel Drew and "Jubilee Jim" Fisk, two
prominent figures of the day, and both as
picturesque as they were incredible.

At various times a circus man, a drover
and innkeeper. Drew made up in cunning
what he lacked in education. He had risen
to wealth and power by a combination of
ability, dishonesty, and genius for stock
manipulation. Notwithstanding a noisy
pretense of religious faith, for Bible texts
dripped constantly from his tobacco-
stained lips, "Uncle Dan'l" was the crook-
edest man in Wall Street, blandly excusing
himself on the theory that "if a cat wants
to eat fish, she's gotta be -vv-illin' to wet her
feet."

OOME time before, the Erie railroad
had come under Drew's control, and he
was busy milking that once great property
with both hands. Cornelius \ anderbilt,
then forming what was to be the New
York Central system, viewed these opera
tions with open disgust, and decided to
get possession of the line, thus rounding
out his virtual monopoly of eastern
transportation. " Corneel" accomplished
his object, but made the mistake of leaving
Drew on the board, contemptuously con
fident that the "damned old rapscallion"
had learned a lesson.

Uncle Dan'l, however, smarting under
defeat, lost no time in planning reprisals
and, needing capable agents, enlisted the
aid of Gould and Fisk, the latter a huge,
swaggering broker notorious for his loud
clothes, his jewelry, his fast horses and his
mistresses. A curiously dissimilar com
bination on the surface—Drew, the sanc
timonious old thief and liar, Gould the
mole, and Fisk the libertine and braggart—
but at bottom they were alike in their
rapacity and cynical disregard.

Putting Gould and Fisk on the Erie
board. Uncle Dan'l began to loot the road,
and once again Vanderbilt found himself
forced to buy control in the open market.
As fast as he bought, Drew sold, and when
it seemed that "Corneel" had established

'corner," Uncle Dan'l calmly started
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Josie Mansfield, in whose
apartment, maintained by
Fisk, Gould dictated
to judges and legislators

The killing of "Jubilee
Jim" Fisk, as the result of
a quarrel over Josie Mans
field's favor, was a severe
blow to Gould's schemes
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ecutions but promising to stay out of Erie.
For a while the Drew-Gould-Fisk com

bination functioned effectively and har
moniously. In iS68, for instance, the three
took $14,000,000 in greenbacks out of cir
culation, forcing banks to call loans and
causing a panic that ruined thousands of
merchants and farmers. The bottom fell
out oi the stock market, and as the trio
of pirates had sold short, they were able
to cover with a profit of millions. In the
course of a second and similar deal, how

ever, Gould and Fisk double crossed
Drew just as he had betrayed scores
of others.

Whining, weeping, the depraved
old scoundrel threw himself on his knees
before the precious pair, but while Fisk
showed some inclination to mercy,
Gould coldly ordered the office guards
to throw Drew out. Uncle Dan'I, at
least, had the consolation of revenge,
for as he staggered away he relieved
himself of a phrase that stuck to
Gould until he died. "His touch is
death," cried the beaten septuagena
rian.

Only thirty-two years old and in
complete control of a 835,000,000 cor
poration, there was no longer any rea
son for Gould to continue as a buc
caneer, but rapacity was in his blood,
the raiding instinct part and parcel of
his make-up. In 1869, therefore, he set
out to corner gold, then traded in on
Wall Street as a speculative commod
ity. About twenty millions was the
amount on the market, selling around
133, and Gould, granting that he could
buy it up, would be able to forcc ex
tortionate prices from importers who
needed the yellow metal in their
business.

The only thing to be guarded against
^yas the release of gold from the na
tional treasury, for if the government
threw any large amount into the mar
ket, Gould's "corner" stood to break
him. As a first step he went to A. R.
Corbin. a weak, shifty creature whose
one distinction was that he had mar
ried President Grant's sister, and offered
to carry him for a million and a half

his printing press, and ground out one
hundred thousand shares of Erie stock.
Gould and Fisk dumped them on the mar
ket, and when the smoke of battle had
cleared away, Commodore Vanderbilt was
a loser to the tune of $9,000,000.

Drew, Gould and Fisk, well knowing
that they faced arrest, loaded their bales
of money in a cab and fled to Jersey City,
where they hired an army of thugs to
guard against kidnapping. Exile, how
ever, was not to their liking, and Gould,
carrying $500,000, was sent up to Albany
to persuade the New York legislature into
passing laws that would validate the bogus
stock issue. Although arrested, he gave
bail and went forward with his plans so
successfully that Vanderbilt wa^ forced to
compromise.

"Reckon it don't pay to kick a
skunk," remarked the Commodore, and
with this philosophical conclusion, he ac
cepted the return of $5,000,000 in full
settlement, not only dropping his pros-
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Gould's hired guard ofplug-uglies encamped for the night in the outer offices
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gold, giving a profit of $15,000 on every
point jump.

Corbin, fairly drooling at the prospect of
a fortune, accepted at once, and President
Grant, coming to New York soon there
after, was induced by his brother-in-law
to be the guest of honor at a banquet on
one of Fisk's Sound steamers. More than
this, the President and his family were
actually persuaded to attend the opera as
Fisk's guests, that notorious creature
preening himself well in the front, while
in the shadows at the back. Jay Gould
whispered into the ear of the unsuspect
ing soldier, ignorant of finance as any
child.

The argument used by Gould, and
driven home by Corbin, was to the effect
that a higher price for gold would mean a
higher price for the farmer's crops. What
he planned to do, in fact, was brazenly
painted as a national service. Grant, while
not completely convinced, was sufliciently
impressed to write Boutwell, Secretary of
the Treasury, telling him not to sell gold,
and repeating Gould's specious remarks
about the effect on crop prices.

Assured by Corbin
that Grant had been
"fixed," the little free
booter, assisted by Fisk,
set out to establish his
"corner" on gold. Buy
ing heavily, he shot the

President Grant,
ignorant of fi
nancial meth
ods, was lured
into being the
gtiest of the
notorious Fisk

"Juslicp on the
Rail—Erie Rail
road (Ring)
Smash Up," a
contemporary
cartoon by the
famous artist,
Thomas Nast
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The New York Slock Exchange at the
height of the Erie war precipitated by
the ruthless Gould and his associates

price as high as 143, and the gambling pub
lic also bought, dreaming of gold at 200,
So marched the tragedy of that bitter day.
Black Friday, September 24, when thou
sands met their ruin. As early as Thurs
day night, however, Gould had a warning
of disaster that his quick mind seized at
once. Corbin, creeping to him in a blue
funk showed a letter from Mrs. Grant
that told of the President's displeasure of
hearing of his brother-in-law's Wall Street
operations, and ordering him to clean his
hands without delay.

Realizing that Grant's attitude
presaged a speedy release of gold from the
national treasury, Gould secretly en
listed the services of a brand new set of
brokers, and began dumping the fifty-
million dollars worth of contracts that he
held. All the while, however, he assured
his associates that there was nothing to
fear, and on Black Friday, roaring Fisk
bought and bought until the price of gold
shot to 162, confident that Gould was at
his back. Suddenly word came that the
Government had put four millions of gold
on the market, and in half an hour of
pandemonium the pricc dropped to 135.

Maddened crowds roamed Wall Street
for days, threatening to lynch Jay Gould,
but "Jim" Fisk, the one betrayed most
cruelly, was not a member of the mob, for
his salvation had been promised. Gould,
essentially a spider, weaving his webs in
the background, needed a man of action,
and Fisk, for all his braggart ways, had
physical courage and invincible egotism
that passed for force. Deciding, therefore,
that "Jim" was worth keeping, Gould
devised a plan to save him.

This plan was nothing more than a bold
{Continued on page 44)
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EDITORIAL

AN IMPORTANT DUTY

• In a few days after this number of ThE ELKS
Magazine is issued, thousands of Elks will be

traveling to Birmingham to attend the annual Con
vention of the Grand Lodge to assemble there on July
twelfth. Hundreds of these will be the chosen Repre
sentatives of their respective Lodges. Upon them
rests a very definite and important duty.

Every Past Exalted Ruler of a subordinate Lodge
becomes a member of the Grand Lodge. If such mem
bers attend the Convention they likewise have a defi
nite responsibility to theextent that theyparticipate in
its sessions. However, there is noobligation upon them
to attend themeetings. 11 isa privilege which they may
or may not exercise as they see fit.

But each elected Representative is specially charged
with the duty of attending every session, and of sub
mittinga formal report to hisLodge. Necessarily there
IS in^volved in this the duty to take an intelligent part
m the proceedings, to contribute the best of his ability
^ the wise determination of the questions before the
Grand Lodge, and to make such observations and take
such notes as will enable him to make a comprehensive
report to his Lodge. And the best interests of his
Lodge and of the Order require that he should observe
the obligation with fidelity.

A Representative who attends the Convention witha
less exalted view of the respon^sibility upon himis recre
ant to his duty.

FOLLOWSHIP

I It is natural that, in these columns, the plea for
leadership has been repeatedly presented. TTie

f M L ever-present, and its value is so incalculable, that one who seeks to comment upon subjects of
importance to the whole Order is easily led to accentu
ate that plea by repetition. But the emphasis that
has been thus sought to be placed upon that need must
not be regarded as evidence of an undervaluation of its
correlative need. Leadership can never be effective
without followship.
j. group, made up of a large number of in
dividuals, hopes to attain a selected objective, there
must be those willing tofollow as well as those willing to
lead. If each member of the group seeks to lead it, and
IS unwilling to accept a less conspicuous assignment,
progress is just as impossible as it would be without
any directing authority and influence.

Every Elks Lodge issuch a group ofmen. The special
goals for which they severally strive may be quite
variant. The purpose to be achieved in one case may
require a method wholly different from that necessary
in another. But there are always two essentials for
success; leadership and followship.

It is recognized that qualities of leadership are pos
sessed by comparatively few. But the capacity to
follow is possessed by many. And the willingness to do so

is as much a test of loyalty and fraternal devotion as is
the readiness to guide and direct.

This does not mean that the great majority should
blindly submit themselves to be led in any direction the
accepted leader may choose. The end sought should be
one upon which all are agreed. The route selected, and
the methods to be employed, should be approved after
intelligent consideration. But given these premises, a
follower who keeps up with the advancing columns,
who bears his share of the burdens to be borne, who
accepts and obeys orders from authoritative officers,
is as helpful and important an element of success as the
captain in command.

An Elk who is fitted to lead should be willing to do so
when his services as leader are sought by his fel
lows. Every Elk should be willing to follow, when true

followship is his appropriate

MSHoijL^beT^eyed
Lodge, or who is able success
fully to pose as such away

from home, appeals to another Lodge for assistance.
Usually the conditions are alleged to be exigent: and
aid is extended without adequate investigation and
without first referring the matter to the home Lodge.
In such cases there should be no feeling of resentment
if that Lodge declines to make reimbursement.

The Grand Lodge Statutes contain specific provisions
for such cases. Section 187 provides that every such
appeal should be carefully investigated, and that no
Lodge shall be held liable for relief given to one of its
members by another Lodge, unless authority therefor
be first obtained. Even when difficulty of prompt
communication prevents the obtaining of such authority
in advance, the liability is subject to ratification by the
Lodge sought to be charged.

The reason for the statute is obvious. It is intended
to protect the Lodges against imposition by those who
are unworthy of the fraternal consideration they seek.
It is also designed to insure such consideration for
those to whom it is rightly due.

The present-day methods of communication are so
prompt and inexpensive that an inquiry, addressed to
the Secretary of the home Lodge, can ordinarily be
forwarded and answered in full time to meet the de
mands of the most pressing cases. It is not only a
statutory requisite that such inquiry be made; it is also
the wise and reasonable course to pursue.

It may be that the applicant is an impostor who
should be really apprehended. It may be that there
exists a sound reason for the home Lodge to decline
responsibility. It may be that the true conditions
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call for a character of fraternal assistance quite differ
ent from that requested. The records disclose many
such cases. And it is in the interest of the whole mem
bership, and for the protection of its cherished fra
ternal rights, that the statute should be obeyed in every
instance.

The reputation of the Order for prompt and generous
response to every call of need is one of which all Elks are
proud. An intelligent investigation of those calls will
in no wise impair that reputation; for it will not unduly
delay appropriate deeds of helpfulness nor curtail the
generosity of their performance. But it will minimize
imposition by the unworthy. And specific obedience to
the statute referred to will remove what has been all
too fruitful a source of controversy between one Lodge
and another.

WINNERS AND QUITTERS
H Some phrase maker has said that a winner never

quits and a quitter never wins. The brevity and
catchiness of the aphorism puts into its enunciation of a
philosophic truth a real punch and effectiveness that is
lacking in the more elaborate wordings usually em
ployed in stating it. But it is necessary to enlarge upon
the maxim a little in order to make a desired fraternal
application.

The subordinate Lodges, in response to the urgent
pleas of the Grand Exalted Ruler, have displayed an
increased activity that has brought thousands of new

members into our Order, has
recalled many who had with
drawn, and has resulted in a
wide-spread renewal of interest
in fraternal affairs. The whole
Order has benefited by this
fine display of loyalty and en
thusiasm.

But the call was not for a
mere temporary spurt in a
long race. It was for the ex
hibition of a spirit that would

continue to carry the Order forward. Complete success
cannot be achieved if that spirit is permitted to flag.
Enervation follows fast upon inactivity, disuse is all
too often the precursor of disability.

The reasonable attainment of the appropriate ob
jectives of a Lodge requires continuous interest and
unfailing effort. A fraternal organization, devoted to
charity and human helpfulness, is engaged upon a full-
time job. It is not necessarily, nor even desirably,
one which calls for high-pressure methods all the time.
But it does require persistent attention and constant
willingness to undertake what may be essential to see
the job well done.

Only those Lodges which recognize this fact and keep
the interest of their members aroused, which provide
them with repeated opportunities for personal service,
and encourage its performance, can hope to be true
winners in the field of fraternal endeavor. Those
which disregard it, by their very indifference, may
as well realize that by so doing they insure their
classification as quitters.

29

It is as true in the administration of the fratemeil
affairs of a subordinate Lodge as it is in the lives of
individuals, that a winner never quits, a quitter never
wins. It is a helpful motto; one that should be fre
quently recalled to mind.

FIND THE TROUBLE
AND CURE IT

• No organization can grow and prosper as it should
if there exists a condition which prevents the exer

cise of its full power in the accomplishment of its
objects. If such a trouble exists and be recognized, it
should not be concealed. That only preserves the handi
cap. If it be not known and understood, it should be
searched for until it is found. It is neither wise nor
courageous to delay the ascertainment of an illness that
may be cured.

A subordinate Lodge of Elks has been demonstrated
to be an instrumentality capable of splendid achieve
ment. Its aims and objects are most praiseworthy;
its administrative structure is admirably adapted to
bring into operation its full capacity for usefulness;
and if it functions as it should, its success is assured.

But whenever the human element is involved in any
proposition uncertainty inevitably follows. Therein
lies the problem of every Lodge. Progress and accom
plishment depend upon the extent to which its human
elements are coordinated and work together for the
common end.

If there be failure to make that progress, then as
suredly something is wrong. But it does no good merely
to acknowledge that fact. The trouble should be
promptly and definitely located; and then curative
measures should be intelligently applied. If it lie in the
indifference and neglect of the officers, they should be
aroused to their responsibilities or replaced. If it lie
in the apathy of its membership, it should be stirred
into interested activity.

The individual who undertakes to find the seat of the
trouble and to disclose it so that it may be known and
understood is frequently called a kicker. But one who
earnestly kicks forward and upward is a useful member.
It is only when the kick becomes a stamp downward
that it hurts rather than helps.

There are many Lodges which are drifting along,
making little, if any, appreciable headway. In many
instances the conditions have not been analyzed to
find out just what the trouble is. That should be done
with thoroughness and without delay. Definite knowl
edge of a malady is a long step toward its cure. It is
not, it is true, the whole advance. But any advance
is made a step at a time; and the longer the first step
the better.

Primarily this is a job for the officers. But it is not
exclusively an official duty. Every member should
study the conditions for himself, and whenhe feels satis
fied that he has found the trouble, he should make it
known and loyally help to remedy it. If those who fail
to undertake this duty themselves wish to call those
who do "kickers," then the proper answer to that taunt
is to keep on kicking in the same helpful way until the
trouble is completely cured..
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The dinner given, by Elks ofCalifornia to Dr. Ralph Hagan, Chairman ofthe Board of Grand Trustees, at Pasadena

Under the Spreading Antlers
News of Subordinate Lodges Throughout the Order

"Exalted Ruler's Classes" Reported
From Lodges Throughout Nation
IN HIS official circular, No. 6, dated March

loth, 1932, and published in the April
issue of The Elks Magazine, Grand Ex

alted Ruler John R. Coen said:
"The impetus gained by the activities inci

dent to thepromotion of the*George Washing
ton Prosperity Classes' should carry us on to
greater achievement, and I therefore ask that
the officers installed the first meeting in April
immediately plan on securing a class of candi
dates to be named after the incoming Exalted
Ruler, and that said class of candidates be
initiated the first meeting night in May, oras
soon thereafter as practicable."

Since then he has received communications
from_ I^dg_es in many States, reporting either
the initiation of classes such as he had sug
gested, or disclosing plans for these initiations.
In the course of his official visits to Lodges
during May, the Grand Exalted Ruler wit
nessed personally the induction of classes of
candidates at the following Lodges: Grand

Rapids, Mich., No. 48-72; Watertown, Wis.,
No. 666-15; Malone, N. Y., No. 1303-10;
Rochester, N. Y., No. 24-33; Elmira, N. Y.,
No. 62-18; Lynchburg, Va., No. 321-30; Dan-
bury, Conn., No. 120-10; Manchester, N. H.,
No. 146-10; Providence, R. I., No. 14-25.

Excerpts from the communications from
Lodge officers relating either to their initiations
or their plans for them follow:

Alaska: Ketchikan Lodge, No. 1429, "The
Fred J. Chapman Class is organized, and I
hope will realize a number of new members."

Arkansas: Marianna Lodge, No. 1178, "We
are going to have a class of four."

California: Alhambra Lodge, No. 1328,
"Two candidates initiated, sixteen ready for
initiation"; Compton Lodge, No. 1570, "We
admitted three for the B. E. Timmins Class";
El Centro Lodge, No. 1325, "Initiated four
new^ candidates and took in one member by
dimit"; Glendale Lodge, No. 1289, "We have
nine new applications for initiation and twenty-
one__by affiliation"; Merced Lodge, No. 1240,
"Will initiate a class of five candidates";
Oroville Lodge, No. 1484, "We have initiated

How Louisville, Ky., Lodge distributes milk to theneedy families of its city. Funds for
this worthy enterprise were increased recently by profits Jrom a dance

twenty-seven new members since February";
Red Bluff Lodge, No. 1250, "We are initiating
a class of three"; San Jose Lodge, No. 522,
"Initiating class of seven to-night"; San Luis
Obispo Lodge, No. 322, "Initiated six new
members and introduced one on a transfer
dimit"; Stockton Lodge, No. 218, "Have
initiatory program for fifteen candidates";
Taft Lodge, No. 1527, "At least five new
applications."

Canal Zone: Cristobal Lodge, No. i542»
"For Samuel B. Schenck Class, expecting at
least twenty candidates."

Colorado: Boulder Lodge, No. 566, "Nine
candidates initiated"; Durango Lodge, No.
507, "We will initiate three candidates."

Connecticut; Norwich Lodge, No. 430,
"We have eighteen ready to be initiated";
Walhngford Lodge, No. 1365, "Arranging to
initiate class of three."

Florida: Tampa Lodge, No. 708, "Will
initiate W. Roger Watkins Membership De
velopment Class."

Illinois: Centralia Lodge, No. 493, "Have
several lined up and will have a great many
more"; Pontiac Lodge, No. 1019, "Expect to
have a large class"; Waukegan Lodge, No.
702, "Our goal is twenty-five new members."

Indiana: Warsaw Lodge, No. 802, "Will
initiate Exalted Ruler's Class."

Kentucky: Princeton Lodge, No. iiiS»
"Thirteen brought in at our last meeting. Six
teen more applicants and two reinstatements."

Michigan: Coldwater Lodge, No. 1023,
"Took in four new members."

Minnesota: Minneapolis Lodge, No. 44,
"Initiated a class of fifteen candidates."

Montana; Helena Lodge, No. 193, "Ini
tiated thirty-four in May."

Nevada: Las Vegas Lodge, No. 1468,
"Elected twenty-five new members since
April."

New Jersey; Hoboken Lodge, No. 74,
"Frank X. Bucino Class of sixteen candidates
initiated"; New Brunswick Lodge, No. 324,
"Will have class of twenty-five candidates."

New York: .-Albany Lodge, No. 49, "Have
arranged to initiate a class of twenty-five";
Port Jervis Lodge, No. 645, "Have had a class
of nine candidates"; Schenectady Lodge, No.
4S0, "Initiated twenty-one new members";
Troy Lodge, No. 141, "John J. Hart Class
initiated last evening"; Wellsville Lodge, No.
149s, "Initiated a class of six"; Yonkers Lodge,
No. 707, "Initiated sixty-six candidates."

Ohio: Dayton Lodge, No. 58, "Initiated
three candidates." Toledo Lodge, No. 53,
"Thirty-seven candidates initiated. Twenty-
five more e.xpected."

Oregon: Tillamook Lodge, No. 1437,
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"Henry Heisel Class, consisting of thirty,
initiated. Twenty-six new members, four by
dimit."

Pennsylvania: Renovo Lodge, No. 334,
"Eight new members promised"; Sunbury
Lodge, No. 267, "M. H. Bower Class initiated.
Goal surpassed. Si.xty new members."

Virginia; Danville Lodge, No. 227, "Fifty-
eight candidates initiated"; Hampton Lodge,
No. 366, "Added six new members"; Norfolk
Lodge, No. 38, "Initiated nineteen new
members."

Grand Trustee Hagan Honored at
Surprise Banquet in Pasadena

Expecting to meet with a few close personal
friends for a quiet dinner party at the Hotel
Maryland in Pasadena recently. Dr. Ralph
Hagan, Chairman of the Board of Grand
Trustees, was astonished to find Iiimseif con
fronted by one hundred and seventy-five
representative Elks of the South and South
Central Districts of California, assembled at a
banquet in his honor. Surrounding Mr.
Hagan at the speakers' table were Past Ex
alted Ruler Walter C. .\ustin, of Pasadena
Lodge, No. 672, Toastmaster of the evening;
Michael F. Shannon, Grand Justice of the
Grand Forum; John J. Doyle, Grand Esquire;
Albert D. Pearce, Member of the Ritualistic
Committee of the Grand Lodge; C. P. Wright,
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler; and
Richard C. Benbough, Secretary of the Cali
fornia State Elks Association, of San Diego
Lodge No. 168; and Past Exalted Rulers Harry
B. Cooper of San Bernardino Lodge, No. 836;
and J. Murray Durham of Glendale Lodge,
No. 1280.

Louisville, Ky., Lodge Establishes
Permanent Milk Fund for Children

For the benefit of undernourished children
in its city and in Jefferson County, Louisville,
Ky., Lodge, No. 8, established recently a
permanent milk fund. The nucleus of the sum
necessary for this welfare work was a contribu
tion of $1,000 from the resources of the Lodge.
This was augmented a short time later by
profits from a dance and festival at the Jeffer
son County Armory. These amounted to be
tween $2,000 and $2,500. To administer the
fund. Exalted Ruler Gus Jacoby has appointed
Morris W Jones, Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of No. 8.

Mrs. Lawrence H. Rupp Dies
At Her Home in Allentown

Mrs. Lawrence H. Rupp, wife of Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Rupp, died a short time ago at
her home in Allentown, Pa. The cause of
death was heart disease. Mrs. Rupp was
stricken unexpectedly and suddenly while
walking in her flower garden. Although she
had not been in the best of health for several
weeks, there had not seemed, until the time
of her tragic end, cause for undue anxiety about
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An emergency exhibit which North Liule Rock, Ark., Lodge entered in a parade after
its original float had been destroyed upon the eve of the ev^nc

her physical condition. Mrs. Rupp was the
former Miss Maude B. Berlin, the daughter
of the late .'\lfred F. Berlin, prothonotary of
Lehigh County and the recipient of a decora
tion from the King of Italy for archeological
work. Miss Berlin's marriage to Mr. Rupp
took place November 28, 1906. The Reverend
Harry Rupp performed the ceremony. For
many years Mrs. Rupp had been active in the
social and civic life of her city. During the
war she was a member of the Women's Motor
Corps, and subsequently took an important
part in the aflairs of the Women's Club, the
Ladies Auxiliary of Allentown Lodge, No. 130,
and the Delphian Chapter. She had traveled
extensively in Europe, Central America and the
United States. At the time of her death, Mrs.
Rupp was forty-eight years old. Besides her
husband, there survive one son, Lawrence
Berlin Rupp, a freshman at Muhlenberg
College, which his father attended; and a sister,
Mrs. William Fink. One of the greatest inter
ests Mrs. Rupp had was the unusually lavish
and beautiful flower garden in which she died.
In token of her love for it, flowers which she
herself had grown were plucked from the garden
to make a covering for her when she was
buried. Funeral ceremonies took place at her
residence in Allentown. Her pastor, the
Reverend Dr. A. O. Reiter, of St. John's Re
formed Church, officiated. Interment was in
Fairview Cemetery.

Valparaiso, Ind., Lodge Inducts
Record Class of 102 Candidates

One week to add one hundred new members
to its rolls: this was the goal determined upon

not long ago by Valparaiso, Ind., Lodge, No.
500. F'ourteen membership teams were organ
ized, with the understanding that the winners
among them were to be the guests of the losers
at a banquet the evening of the initiation.
Exactly seven days after the outset of the
campaign, the Lodge inducted exactly one
hundred and two candidates, the largest group
in its history. The ceremonies were preceded
by a parade of the candidates and two hundred
and fifty members of the Lodge, together with
the sixty-piece band of the Valparaiso High
School; and by the banquet. Addresses were
made upon this occasion by former Mayor
Perry L. Sisson and Councilman Lee Rags-
dale. of Valparaiso; District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler John Van Delester; and E. J.
Greenwald, Trustee of the Indiana State
Elks Association. Initiation ceremonies fol
lowed.

JSorth Little Rock, Ark., Elks
Lose Float But Win Acclaim

Members of North Little Rock, ".^rgenta,"
Lodge, No. 1004, recently turned catastrophe
into advantage after a float which they had
entered in Greater Little Rock's "Ship by
Rail Week's" parade was stripped of its decora
tions by vandals on the eve of the event. Un
willing to permit this disaster to interfere with
their plans to be represented in the procession,
the Elks obtained a small cart, harnessed a
goat to it and erected on the cart a sign reading,
"We Ain't Depressed. They Stole Our Float,
But Didn't Get Our Goat." They led this in
the parade, creating a sensation and an im
mense amount of good-will for the Lodge.

These 102new memberswere added to the roster of Valparaiso, Ind., Lodge after a campaign of only seven days



The "Henry Heisel Class," honoring the Exalted Ruler of Tillamook, Ore., Lodge, which
was inducted into the Order a short time ago

directors. Officers for the Corporation were
then chosen by the directors. They were
President Frank J. Bensinger (re-elected);
Vice-President Walter C. Titus; Secretary H.
C. Chandler (re-elected); Treasurer Fred
MacGribble(re-elected); and SolicitorFrank J.
Lyons. President Bensinger of the Student
Aid r^orted that the four students, who were
receiving aid this year, were all progressing
favorably, jmd that they were making regular
reports to him. The Woodlawn Elks, as hosts,
served dinnerto eightyguests, twentyof whom
were ladies who accompanied the delegates.

Tillamook, Ore,, Lodge Increases
Membership Eight Per Cent

Despite adverse economic conditions, Tilla
mook, Ore., Lodge, No. 1437, has, since April,
increased its membership 8 per cent. This
addition to the Lodge's numbers has been
accomplished, moreover, without the reduc
tion of fees or the offering of any other special
inducements to prospective candidates. At a
recent meeting, a group of thirty initiates,
knownas "The Henry Heisel Class," in honor
of No. 1437'sExalted Ruler, was inducted.

350 Confer on Crippled Children
At New Brunswick, N. J., Lodge

Representatives of the Crippled Children's
Comrmttees of the New Jersey State Elks
Association and of Lodges which are members
of_ it; and of the State Rehabilitation Com
mission and the State Vocational Examiners
conferred recently at the Home of New Bruns
wickLodge,No 324. upon means of maintain
ing a _constant attention to young physical
defectives up to the point where they will be,
wherever possible, self-supporting. Those
who attended the conference numbered more
than three hundred and fifty. An important
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feature of the event was the exhibition of a
motion picture entitled "Opportunity," which
presented scenes illustrative of the New Jersey
Elks' efforts in "helping cripplcs to help
themselves." Addresses upon the subject
were delivered by Joseph G. Buch, Chairman
of the Association's Crippled Children's
Committee; Dr. Fred H- Albee, Chairman of
the Rehabilitation Commission; Commissioner
William J. Ellis, of the State Department of
Institutions and Agencies; Dr. Charles H.
Elliott, Commissioner of Education; Labor
Commissioner Charles R. Blunt and State
Senator Joseph G. Wolber. Members of the
Association's Committee present included
William Delhagen, Dr. Harris K. Cohan,
Eugene J. Sheridan, James D. Moore, S. E.
D'Ippolito, John F. Fate, John A. Flood,
Frank J. Dunnion, Joseph Salz, Joseph A.
Brophy, John H. Cose and Richard P. Hughes.
Exalted Ruler James A. Harkins welcomed the
visitors in behalf of New Brunswick Lodge.

Past Exalted Ruler McNulty, of
Baltimore, Md., Lodge, Is Dead

After a long period of ill health, Past Exalted
Ruler Thomas Francis McNulty, of Baltimore,
Md., Lodge, No. 7, and one of its most beloved
and colorful members, died at his home a short
time ago. Many conversant with the political
campaigns of a generation ago will recall Mr.
McNulty for his contribution to them of the
influence of his remarkable tenor voice. His
singing, both in his native State of Maryland
and in other parts of the country, brought
success to many candidates for office, including
himself. He began using the suasive power of
his voice at the age of twenty-six, and with
such effect as to be in great demand. Out
standing among the earlier successes which he
assisted in this manner was the candidacy of
Dr. William H. Cole for Congress. In 1887,
when Ferdinand C. Latrobe, seven times
Mayor of Baltimore, was running for that
office, Mr. McNulty composed the now
famous song, "The Old Gray Mare." The
mare in question was one that drew Mayor
Latrobe's buggy, and had drawn it for so long
as to have become an animal landmark of the
city. In presidential campaigns &Ir. McNulty
also was active, lending his abilities to the
cause of Grover Cleveland and later to that of
William Jennings Bryan. His last public
appearance was in 1927, on St. Patrick's Day.
He said, at the close of his vocal career, that he
believed he had sung "The Star Spangled
Banner" more often than had any other one
man. In 1913 he was a successful candidate for
Sheriff of Baltimore, and this office he held
until 1923, after completing three successive
terms. Subsequently, in 1930, Sheriff Joseph
C. Deegan, whom Mr. McNulty had supported
loyally, appointed him Deputy. A stroke of
paralysis in February of last year compelled his
retirement from the duties of this post. Be
tween that ti^ne and his death he had never

Grand Exalted Ruler at Dedication
Of Home of Adams, Mass., Lodge

The Home which Adams, Mass., Lodge, No.
1335. has occupied unofficially for the last five
years was formally dedicated a short time ago
in the presence of three hundred Elks, among
whom were Grand Exalted Ruler John R.
Coen and many officers, past and present, of the
Grand Lodge and of State Elks Associations.
The ceremonies followed a dinner served in Ae
C. T. Plunkett Junior High School. Past
Exalted Ruler Hubert W. Flaherty acted as
toastmaster during the banquet, introducing
Exalted Ruler John J. McAndrews, who wel
comed the Grand Exalted Ruler in behalf of
the Lodge. Speakers at the meeting wWch
ensued were the Grand Exalted Ruler, Past
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight Martin J.
Cunningham, President of the Connecticut
State Elks Association; and Charles S. RiJey,
President of the Massachusetts State Elks
Association. In the courseof the session, Mr.
Coen presented honorary life membership
cards to Past Exalted Rulers A. K. Boom and
Edwin K. McPeck, for distinguished services
rendered the Order. Notable among those to
attend the dedication exercises were Past
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight James F.
Duffy, Past Grand Loyal Knight Riley C.
Bowers; Past Grand Tiler Michael H. Mc-
Canon; Past GrandTrusteeEdward W.Cotter;
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Fred
erick W. Bancroft, of Vermont; Past District
Deputy Grand E.xalted Rulers Henry Martin,
^ Connecticut; Michael Eisner and John E.
Donovan, of Massachusetts; Charles S. Mann
President of the Vermont State Elks .-Associa
tion; and P. J. Garvey, Past President of the
Massachusetts State Elks Association. The
new Home of Adams Lodge formerly was
St. Paul'sUniversalist Church. It is sixty-five
years old. The Lodge purchased it five years
ago, remodeling it and adding to it to suit its
needs. At the rear an extension has been con
structed to house quarters for a steward,
shower baths, committee meeting rooms and a
large kitchen. In the spacious Lodge room a
fine organ has been installed.

Pennsylvania Northwest Association
Elects Officers for New Term

At a rccent meeting of the Pennsylvania
Northwest District Association, held at the
Home ofWoodlawn Lodge, No. 1221, delegates
from fourteen Lodges elected officers for the
new terrn. Those named were President Frank
J._ Lyons (re-elected). Warren Lodge, No. 223;
First Vice-President H. M. Carruthers, Grove
City Lodge, No. 1579; Second Vice-President
John T. Reed, Greenville Lodge, No 145;
Secretary T. C McDonald (re-elected), Ell-
wood City Lodge, No. 1356; Treasurer Fred
MacGribble (reelected), Woodlawn Lodge.
Following the close of the regular meeting
representatives of Lodges contributing to the
Student Aid Corporation met and elected

The several hundred dollars' worth offood accumulated by Lakeview, Ore., Lodge at its
"Groceteria Ball," for the relief of destitute citizens
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been well. His initiation into Baltimore Lodge
took place May 24, 1891. For the term of
1894-1895 he served as Exalted Ruler. Mr.
McN'ully, born in Baltimore September 10,
1859, was nearly seventy-three years old when
he died. Surviving him are his widow, Mrs.
Isabella B. McNulty; five daughters, a son, a
brother and a sister. The officers of JSaltimore
Lodge conducted Elks funeral services at his
residence upon the evening before the ecclesias
tical ceremonies at St. Paul's Catholic Church.
At the ritual of the Order, Past Exalted Ruler
William F. BroeninR, former Mayor of Balti
more, delivered the address of eulogy. Burial
was in New Cathedral Cemetery.

Grand Exalted Rider at Dedication
of Ogdensburg, N. Y., Elks Home

Upon the thirtieth anniversary of its institu
tion, and in the presence of Grand Exalted
Ruler John R. Coen, Ogdensburg, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 772, a short time ago dedicated its
new Home. The ceremonies incident to the
event were the climax to a day of celebration
in which not only the Lodge but its community
as well took an interested and active part. To
welcome the Grand Exalted Ruler, a number of
members of No 772, assisted by a detail of
State Police, met him when he approached the
city and conducted him to his suite in the Hotel
Seymour. In the afternoon his hosts and their
many other guests, four hundred in all, as
sembled at the State Armory. There they
formed a procession which marched to the
hotel to greet Mr. Coen for a second time and
to escort him to the Home for the dedication
of a new flag and flagstaff. The American
Legion Drum Corps, the Ogdensburg Free
Academy Band and a troop of Boy Scouts
were part of the column of marchcrs. In honor
of the dedication and of the Grand Exalted
Ruler's visit to Ogdensburg Lodge, the streets
were gaily decorated in the colors of the nation
and the Order. The flag-raising ceremonies
at the Home were opened by Exalted Ruler
Harold A. Foster; and in them Grand Exalted
Ruler Coen, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Murray
Hulbert, and George J. Winslow, Chairman
of the Grand Lodge Committee on Credentials,
participated. The formal raising of the flag
was performed by Past Exalted Rulers Michael
T. Paquette and John A. Wert. Second among
the events of the day was a dinner, early in the
evening, at the Hotel Seymour, in honor of the
Grand Exalted Ruler. Mayor Ralph J.
Morisette welcomed him in behalf of the city.
One hundred members of the Order attended.
Dedication ceremonies took place at the Home
after the banquet. At these Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Hulbert presided, introducing the
Grand Exalted Ruler, and later himself ad
dressing the gathering of several hundred.
Other speakers were District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Grover C. IngersoU, Past Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers John W.

The new Home of
Lancaster, Pa,,
Lodge, a structure
remodeled a short
time ago at a cost
of $50,000; and
since formally

dedicated

LeSeur, James H. Mackin and Charles T.
Lanigan; and Trustee Per! W. Devendorf, of
the New York State Elks Association. Notable
among their audience were Past President D.
Curtis Gano and Past Secretary Amon Foote,
of the Association. An incident of interest
during the session was the conducting of Mr.
Foster to the Exalted Ruler's chair by James
T. Murphy, Exalted Ruler of No. 772 at the
time of its institution thirty years before. A
prominent participant in the exercisesof dedi
cation was Past Exalted Ruler H. J. LaRocque,
Chairman of the Home Purchasing Committee.
The new Home of Ogdensburg Lodge is a
building designed especially for club use. It
formerly was the property and the quarters
of the Century Club. It is a three-story struc
ture, adjoining one which had been the Lodge's
Home for a quarter of a century. The base
ment of the new Home is given over to bowling
alleys. Upon the first floor are the reception,
reading, lounging and billiard rooms; upon the
second the Lodge room; and upon the tliird
sleeping quarters.

Price, Utah, Lot^e Increases Its
Membership 40Per Cent.

Both in the furtherance of the welfare of its
fraternal interests and in the encouragement
and sponsorship of affiliated social organiza
tions, Price, Utah, Lodge, No. 1550, has,
within the first-half of the present year,
achieved remarkable results. Despite adverse
conditions, the Lodge has increased its mem
bership by 40 per cent. The spirit responsible
for this was evident a short time ago at the

imwrumrn^'

art in a week'sPortland, Me., Elks, with members of the opera company which took part
music festival for the hene^ of Portland Lodge's charityfund

celebration of No. 1550's third anniversary.
Upon the social side, the Lodge has shown
itself equally energetic. It has a proficient and
smartly uniformed band of twenty-nine pieces,
and besides is the sponsor of an Antlers Band"
of fifty. A newly formed group active in
informal entertainments of the Lodge is the
Lady Elks of Price Lodge, an organization
comprising nearly one hundred members.

Monticello, N. Y., Elks' Second
Annual Minstrel Show a Hit

Monticello, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1544, re
cently presented, and with a success surpassing
even that of its last year's performance, its
Second Annual Minstrel Show. The entertain
ment was given at a local theatre, before an
audience both numerous and responsive.
Dancing followed the show.

Pilgrimage Will Be First Event
At Grand Lodge Convention

A pilgrimage to the grave of Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Basil Manly Allen will be the
first event upon the program at the Grand
Lodge Convention in Birmingham. Assembling
at the Home of Birmingham Lodge, No. 79,
promptly at three o'clock in the afternoon of
July 10, Elks will proceed in automobiles to the
cemetery where Mr. Alien is buried. There
exercises in his memory will be held. These
will include an opening prayer by Grand Chap
lain Dr. John Dysart and an address of eulogy
by Grand Exalted Ruler John R. Coen.

Elks of Florida Mourn Loss of
Past President H. A. Bennett

Elks of Florida recently lost one of the most
loyal and respccted of their number when
Harry Arthur Bennett, honorary life member
of West Palm Beach Lodge, No. 1352, Past
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler and Past
President of the Florida State Elks Association,
died of a cerebral hemorrhage. The fatal at
tack occurred after Mr. Bennett, candidate for
the Democratic nomination for County Super-
\-isor of Registration, had collapsed while mak
ing a campaign speech at Jupiter. Until the
time he was stricken, he had appeared to be in
good health. He was sixty-two years old, and
a native of Bennettsville, N. Y. The energy
and enthusiasm which carried Mr. Bennett to
a high place in the esteem and the affcctions of
the EUis of Florida and adjoining States
brought him prominence likewise in business
and civic affairs. He was one of the pioneer
merchants and bankers of West Palm Beach.
At the same time, he found opportunity to
render service to his community in civic
affairs, as Secretary-Treasurer of the Red Cross
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Uncoln, m Elks' Work in Behalf
Of Crippled Children Is Praued
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nurse for the Lo^an County Tuberculosis
Association, recently expressed appreciation
of the assistance which Lincoln Lodge, No
914, had rendered her organization in the part
of its work concerned with the treatment of
crippled children. Miss Snyder said; "We all
owe a debt of gratitude to the Elks Lodge who
made the crippled children's work possible,
and to pay for the examinations of little
ones who otherwise would not be able to walk
or have the proper use of their bodies. We
notice that the attendance at these six regular
clinics was 143 during the year. Sixty different
children have had the benefits of this splendid
service this year."

Cristobal, C. Z., Elks' Children
Win Essay and Poster Contests

In a series of contests conducted rec^tly
by the American Legion, Department of Pan
ning 'jnH Kir iftr A //If Pcan.VS ano

community, sons and daughters of members 01
Cristobal, Canal Zone, Lodge, No. 1542. car
ried off every honor. In the high school di
vision for essays on George Washington,
Jerry Gorin won first prize; and for essays on
Mary Ball, the mother of George Washin^on,
that of Miss Helen Aanstoos was adjudged best,
and that of Miss Anne Gibson the next most
meritorious. In the grammar school class,
Miss Macel Marie Goulet proved victorwus.
Theodore Aanstoos, Jr., of the Junior Hign
School, received the award in the Poppy
Poster contest.

Elks of Southwest Pennsylvania
Association Elect Officers

Delegates representing twenty Lodges of the
Pennsylvania Elks Southwest District Associa
tion, meeting at a regular monthly session at
the Home of Braddock Lodge, No. 883, re
cently elected ofTicers for the coming year.
Those chosen were James A. Ellis, Carnegie
Lodge, No. 831, President; L. A. Dona dson,
Etna Lodge, No. 932, Vice-President; Charles
S. Brown, Allegheny Lodge, No. 339- Secre
tary; Alfred J. Parker, Monessen Lodge. No.
773, Treasurer; and Clarence E. Stoper, Brad-
dock Lodge; F. F. Bickert, Knoxville Lodge,
No. 1196; H. B. Furlong, Wilkinsburg Lodge,
No. 577; E. C. Longdon, W^ashington Lodge,
No. 776; Ray J. Miller,Homestead Lodge, No.
650;and John A. McConnell, Sheraden Lodge,
No. 949, members of the Executive Committee.

Past State President C. L. Justice,
Of Ohio, Fatally Stricken

Judge Charles L. Justice, of IVfarion, Ohio,
Lodge, No. 32, Past Exalted Ruler and Past
President of the Ohio State Elks Association,
died unexpectedly in Marion of a sudden at
tack of angina pectoris a short time ago, at
the age of 52. He had been attending th®
class day exercisesof the Harding High School,

(Coulinued on page $8)
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^odge. Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery,
^rvivmg Mr. Bennett are his widow, Mrs.
Harriett M. Bennett; and two nephews, City
Commissioner CharlesWatkins, of West Palm
Beach; and NeilWatkins, ofLos Angeles.

•Las Vegas, Nev., Elks Display
Energy; 25 New Members Added
. and enthusiasm are being displayed

^roughout the membership of Las Vegas
Lodge, No. 146S. Recent evidences of

this have been the initiation of twenty-five
new members within the last few weeks; and the
large and spirited attendance at a smoker
neld a short time ago at the Home.

Wakejield, Mass., Lodge Celebrates
20th Anniversary at Banquet

"Wakcfield. Mass., Lodge, No. 1276. recently
celebrated the twentieth anniversary of its
institution at a banquet, attended by many of
Its charter members and by Elks prominent
throughout the State. .After an address of
welcome byExalted Ruler William F. Maguire,
T c ^lie direction of Selectman EugeneJ- bullivan, Toastmaster of the occasion, the
senior Past Exalted Ruler of No. 1276, Colonel
Edward J. Gihon, called upon each charter
member of the Lodge to stand and be intro
duced to the gathering. Speakers at the diimer The class ofseventy-two candidates inducted into Grand Rapids, Mich., Lodge upon the

occasion of the visit there of Grand Exalted Ruler John R. Coen
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Along the Road to Birmingham
A few views of some of the splendid receptions accorded the

Elks Good Will Tourists on their journey to the
National Convention

Many later photographs
will appear in subsequent
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Vt., Elks (left)
and those of
Adams, Mass.,
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greet Mr. Caen
at their Homes
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The Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits
IN a seventeen-day tour during May

Grand Exalted Ruler John R. Cocn|
either in official visits or attendance of in

formal receptions, called upon the member
shipof twenty-three subordinate Lodges. The
course_ of his journey led him into the States
adjoinmg the Great Lakes, into New England
and _in,to New York and Virginia.

His initial visit was that of May 4 to
Watertown, Wis., Lodge, No. 666. Upon this
occasion he was twice welcomed: first by
li,xalted_ Ruler A. E. Bentzin and a delegation
ot greeting, at Oconomowoc, as heapproached
Wateitown; and again by a large group of the
membership of No. 666 as he arrived at the
^dge Home. Subsequently Mr. Coen was
the guest of honor at a banquet at the Home;
and addressed the formal Lodge sessionwhich
ensued. Present upon this occasion were
representatives of twenty-one Wisconsin
podges. Among them were Charles E.
^roughton, member of the Good of the Order
Committee of the Grand Lodge; District
^eputy Grand Exalted Rulers A. J. Geniesse,
Ihomas F. McDonald, G. Holmes Daubner
and E. E. Fell; Past District Deputy Grand
^xahed Rulers E. W. Mackey, William F.
^chad and Frank A. Maxwell; and President
Raymond C. Dwyer, of the Wisconsin State
.'̂ ®^®°cmtion. Eleven candidates were ini
tiated at the meeting, seven into Watertown

odge and four intoJanesville Lodge, No. 254.
Among themwas Mayor Charles Lutovsky, of

. ^terto\TO. In the afternoon and in the eve-nmg, while the Lodge was in session, Mrs.
^oen, who accompanied the Grand Exalted

ul^ Upon histra^•els in May, was entertained
ny the wives ofWatertown Elksat bridge and
the theatre.

Mr Coen, proceeding by motor May 5, for
an ofTicial visit to Appleton, Wis., Lodge. No.
337. was met at the city limits by a delegation
of officers and the Lodge's Band, champions
of the State. The Grand Exalted Ruler's ar-

Mr. Coen Calls Upon
Lodges in Widely
Separated States

midst of the city's
fi th Anmversary of its foundation. A week

authoritS arranged by the municipalat ft ?• ^onimemorate this event and
the bltHf cT' Bi-Centennial ofthe birth of George Washington. In honor of

Orde?TFlt. ° chief executive of thetPT^!^ n f u® designated "Fra-
• Â celebration. The incidentsof his stay mAppleton were many. At noon

he addressed an assemblage of Elks and nfmembers of several otherVternll anS pa-
triotic organizations. After a banquet in hb
tw' 1^® evening, he led a parade ofthese combined groups through the city

wP ?vf procession, in addition toWe_ Llks, were the Knights of Pythias the
Columbus, the American Legionthe Modem Woodmen of America, the Loyal

Order of Moose, the Grand Army of the Re-
pubhc, the Catholic Daughters of America

Catholic
L Fraternal Order ofEagles, theUnited Spanish War Veterans and

the United Commercial Travelers. Music
for the pamde was provided by the Band of

Artillery. After the termina
tion of the march, the Grand Exalted Ruler
returned to the Lodge Home, there to address
four hundred, members of the Order gathered
to welcome him.

The following day. May 6, Mr. Coen called
upon the membership of two Lodges The
first occasion was a luncheon with the officers
of Kalamazoo, Mich., Lodge, No. 50; the

second an official visit, in the evening, at the
Home of Grand Rapids, Mich., Lodge, No.
48. After dinner at the Home, the Grand
Lxalted Ruler led a parade of members to the
Coliseum, where the formal meeting of the
Lodge took place. One thousand Elks were
present to witness the initiation of seventy-
two candidates as "The Edward T. Donahue
Class," in honor of No. 48's Exalted Ruler.
An event of especial interest at the meeting
was the presentation to Mr. Coen of a token
of esteem by Dr. Louis Barth, one of the two
surviving charter members of Grand Rapids
Lodge. Prominent among the Elks in attend
ance were Grand Trustee John K. Burch,
District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers Leo J.
Wykkel and W. Dickson Brown; and President
George C. Ackers, of the Michigan State Elks
Association.

OnMay 7, Mr. Coenagain made two visits,
the first to Flint Lodge, No. 222, where he ad
dressed the members at a luncheon given in
his honor by the Lodge's officers; and later,
to Detroit Lodge, No. 34, where he took
in a business conference of the officers. With
him upon these two occasions were Mr. Burch
and Mr. Brown.

Departing from the region of the Great
Lakes, the Grand Exalted Ruler, on May 8,
arrived in Utica, N. Y., for a call upon the
membership of Lodge No. 33 in that city. In
the course of his stay, he spoke twice. The
first address was delivered at the Mother's
Day exercises of the Lodge, held in the after
noon; and the second at a dinner at the Lodge
Home in the evening. At this George J. Win-
slow, Chairman of the Grand Lodge Committee
on Credentials, acted as Toastmaster. Two
prominent Elks who joined Mr. Coen at
Utica were Past Grand Exalted Ruler Murray
Hulbert and Charles S. Hart, member of the
Good of the Order Committee of the Grand
Lodge. Seventy-five attended the banquet.

{Continued on page 58)
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News of the State Associations
Harry Maginnis, of Minneapolis Lodge, for
mer State champion and winner of the Elks
National Shoot at Chicago in 1926. Upon
the final evening of the gathering, a spec
tacular parade was held. In this the delegation
of Minneapolis Lodge had the place of honor
in line, following immediately the oITicers of the
Association. • The procession included, besides
the marching units, four bands, three drum
corps, and a score of splendidly decorated

MinnesotaMeeting upon June 2and 3at Man
kato, under the auspices of Lodge No.
224, the Minnesota State Elks Asso

ciation recently held its twenty-eighth annual
convention. At the concluding business session,
delegates elected as officers for the coming
year, the following: Walter F. Marcum, of
Bemidji Lodge, No. 1052, President; Martin
A. Nelson, of Stillwater Lodge, No. 179, First
Vice-president; John
B. Christgau, of Owa-
tonnaLodge, No. 1.395,
Second Vice-President

bing Lodge, No.
Third Vice-Prcsident;
Vincent C. Jenny, of

59, Secretary; Henry

apolis Lodge, No. 44,
Treasurer; and Harry

Lodge, No. 133, Trus-
tee for three years.
Prominent speakers
upon this occasion were
Grand SecretaryJ. Ed- "' ^
Robertson, member of
the GmndLodge State ,
Association Commit- ^ the recent t
tee. Among the mo
tions introduced dur
ing the session was one by Past Exalted Ruler
A. L. Dretchko, of Minneapolis Lodge, urging
the purchase of a cemetery lot at Rochester
for the burial of Elks of the State who may
die without relatives or other source or
means for funeral expenses. Rochester was
chosen as the place of the 1933 convention.
Events of importance, in addition to the
legislative assemblages, were two drum corps
contests, the Class A competition, won by
St. Paul Lodge, No. 59; and the Class B,
in which Rochester Lodge, No. 1091, won first
place, and Winona Lodge, No. 327, sccond. In
the band contest, Owatonna Lodge was de
clared the winner. The famous Band of Minne
apolis Lodge, by special invitation of the con
vention committee, gave a concert at Sibley
Park the evening of June 3. This musical or
ganization did not compete in the band con
test, which was restricted to Class B bands.
A. J. Berndt, Chairman of the Music and Con
test Committee, estimated the attendance of
the Minneapolis Band's concert at 7,000, the

largest number ever to
attend such an event
at the Park. A lunch
eon for the ladies at
tending the conven
tion was a social event
of note. The victor
in the trap-shoot was

The parade through the streets of Schenectady, oneof the most
the recent annual convention of the New York State Elks

floats. The Grand Ball, held at the armory,
followed the parade and terminated the fes
tivities of the convention,

Kentucky
/~\VER a period of three days, the Kentucky
^ State lilks Association met a short time
ago at its annual convention at Newport,
under the auspices of Newport Lodge, No.
273. Noteworthy events of the gathering
were a parade, one of the most striking in the
history of the Association; patriotic exercises
commemorating the two-hundredth anniver
sary of the birth of George Washington; the
election of officers for the comng year; and a
series of brilliant social affairs. The parade
took placeupon the finalday of the convention.
Marching in it were members not only of the
Elks but also those of other fraternal, educa
tional and patriotic organizations. Fifteen
bands, together with floats decorated in honor
of Washington, were a part of the spectacle.
Prizes were given for the largest representative
unit in the procession, the award going to the
Park Avenue School; and for the best-dressed
musical unit, with the James Wallace Costigan
Post of the American Legion pronounced best.
Five thousand men, women and children in all
took part. A special award was made by the
judges to a twelve-year-old boy, Frank
Kravitz. He is a cripple, but he marched with

his Boy Scout troop in the parade. A medal
for his chivalry and bravery is to be presented
to him later. Exercises celebrating the Bi
centennial Anniversary of Washington were
held upon the afternoon of the day before
the parade. They took place upon the Court
House lawn, and included a program of speak
ing and the planting of an oak tree, in memory
of the occasion. This was the gift of Newport
Lodge to the Court House Commission. Those

•who made addresses ata the ceremonies were
well, of Campbell Cir
cuit Court, and Rod
ney G. Bryson, of
Kenton Circuit Court;
and John L. Grayot,
Commonwealth Attor
ney, who subsequently
was elected a Trustee
of the Elks Associa
tion. The complete
list of new officers
chosen at the election
the following morning
comprises Leland
O'Callaghan, of Louis
ville Lodge, No. 8,
President; Col. James
A. Diskin, of Newport

spectacular events of
„ ident; K. D. Harper,Association Catlettsburg Lodge,

No. 942, Second Vice-
President; M. Schwarz. Shelbyville Lodge,
No. 136S, Third Vice-President; Richard H.
Slack, of Owensboro Lodge, No. 144, Secre
tary-Treasurer; and Roger L. Neff, Jr., of
Newport Lodge, the retiring President of
the .'Vssociation; Clyde R. Levi, of Ashland
Lodge, No. 350; and John L. Grayot, of
Madisonville Lodge, No. 738, Trustees. At
the Lodge Home, upon the evening of the
opening day, initiation ceremonies, attended
by 400 Elks, were held. A special group of
Past Exalted Rulers of Newport Lodge of
ficiated to induct a class of twenty-seven
candidates. Prominent among those to witness
the exercises were James S. Richardson, Secre
tary of the Board of Grand Trustees; District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler William M. Sell-
meyer, and Past Presidents Edward Williams
and Clyde R. Levi. The initial business session
of the convention took place upon the morning
of the second day. Keys to the city and the
county were presented to the Elks by Mayor
Fred C. Weber and Judge Conrad Matz
oftheCounty .
Court The dele- ^
gates, at the sec- y
end and final offi- •
cial meeting the li
following morning, l|

{Continued on mm
Pne 54) K

The celebrated band of Minneapolis, Minn., Lodge, preseriting a concert at Sibley Park, Mankato, during the annual convention of
the Minnesota State Elks Association. A record croivd of 7,000 gathered to hear the concert
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Elks Are Enthusiastic Golfers
paying an important part in

blkdomtoday,and its streadygrowth is
sho\vn m the tournament schedules

pubhshed in the various bulletins of the
subordinate Lodges. Every State Convention
feature an Elk State Championship as amajor
part of its program, and inter-Lodge tourna
ment play has reached such proportions tint
It is likely to match Elk interest ^ traS
shooting Over six hundred Elks' Clubs held
exclusively Elk golf championships last year
and a great many Lodges own their own coun
try clubs. Elkdom Outdoors heartily an
proves of inter-Lodge team play, for th^
opportunity afforded to get acquainted
with neighbor Elks can but promote good

Order^ ^ additional interest in the
Golf is no longer a game for the rich only

iSaU and club manufacturers, through modem
machmery methods, are able to supply eolf
^uipment of the very finest at re^sonAle
prices and, in the smaller cities, at least club
initiation fees and dues are in keepinc with
present conditions. ^ ^

The average attendance at the Elks National

Grand Exalted Ruler John R. Coen presenting th^ M
conclusion of the first golf tournament held at the Championship Cup to fiT. H. Cole at the

on the Home grounds. Thp Innno^t ui Home at Bedford, over the five hole "home made" golf coursene longest hole measures 150 yards and the shortest hole measures 48 yards

By J. H. Hamilton
Mount Vernon. JV. y.. 8^2

S^GJan?LodST^^^*^ r conjunction with
been close to tW ^
being made t i ^"^dred, and plans are
Birmngham thta moS£
Conventb^Oie'̂ in day of the
ElksNational FUfx Fourth
ship will be ^
Country Club n Highland Park
tinuation of th? mirf 1 ^
will beplayed at championship
try Club ^o^buck Golf and Coun-

reached by inter Birmingham and

the last

presented S^the^fo^T^n^ '̂̂
trophy, valued at ^ J- I^oyle perpetual
year, by his Lod^ĝ • Inaddition tothis trophy,

thewinner will receive a special trophy for his
own permanent possession. Therewill bealso
other valuable prizes for gross and net scores.

J. Russell Thompson of Glendale, Cam.j
was the winner of the John J. Doyle Trophy
in 1929 and 1930. In 1931 the trophy waswon
by Jack Gaines, likewisea memberof Glendale.
Glendale Lodge also won team honors in both
1930 and 1931. That the National Champion
ship attracts Class A golfers is shown by their
scores. Last year Gaines had a total of 222
for 54 holes, carding a 71, or two under par,
in his first round. Chuck Hunter of Tacoma,
Wash., Lodgefinished second, only two strokes
behind Gaines and Fay Coleman of Los An
geles, who has played consistently good gO"
in the National Amateur, was third with a
total of 226.

The committee in charge of the tournament
at Birmingham, in July, has requested aU
golfers who plan to take part to send in their
entry blanks as early as possible in order that
starting time may be allotted. Those whohave
not received blanks can secure them by writing
The Elks 68th National Convention Commit
tee, 320No. 2ist Street, Birmingham, Alabama.
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L. to r.—Louis Moclion,JoeCorsi,Peter Aimoni, John P. Antonio, Max Antonini

Portcrfield Lake in Marquette County, Michigan,
supplies the Northern Pike and the boys from Iron
Mountain Lodge, No. 700, supply the knowledge
of how to catch them, as the picture above shows.
With an average catch of six Pike each, ranging
from two to eight pounds, a real days sport was
enjoyed by all.

Nesting Ground for Game Birds
The Conservation Department of tlie State of

Maryland is sponsoring protection for game birds.
Under the caption of "Leave a Nesting Ground for
Bob-White," are the following suggestions, which
can be applied quite easily in many localities:

"With very little expense and inconvenience,
oiu- agriculturists should by all means leave cover
to furnish nesting areas for our ground-nesting
birds—a strip of ungrazed blue grass, clover,
timothy, or alfalfa, especially if it is along a fence
row or near a woods: a gully containing briar
bushes, rag-weed or other growth, will furnish
nesting grounds, whereby bob-white will not have
to nest in hay and grain fields which are cut and
their nests destroyed by mowers or binders."
This practice will helji insure bob-white increase.

M. L. Golladaj' of Warrensburg, Mo., Lodge,
No. 67J, not being satisfied with the very fine bass
fching to be had in the Ozark section of his state,
journeyed to Mustang Island, Texas, in the Gulf
of Me.xico and was well rewarded with an 85 lb.
tarpon shown in picture at the right. Perhaps Mr.
Golladay will send us some Missouri bass pictures
in the near future.

Joe H. McGregor of Kalispell, Mon(., Lodge
No. 725, has sent in the above proof of his claims
regarding trout fishing in the Glacier Park region.
The trout shown in the picture are cut-throats and
represent a three-hour catch in Hell Roaring Creek,
a tributary of Big River in the Big River country.
This river flows along the main rangeof the Rockies
to the south of Glacier National Park. If you
contemplate doing any trout fisning and want to
get first-hand information, just write to Joe Mc
Gregor at Kalispell Lodge and we are sure he wili
accommodate you. Joe claims that the cost of
a hunting or fishing trip in this territory is very
reasonable for the results obtained.

Mr. Charles H. Grant of Redondo Beach, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 137S, is shown alongside a 5^2 lb.
deep sea bass caught at Redondo Bcach by Kli
Dessery, a member of Salina, Kansas, Lodge, No.
718. Tiie rod and reel held by Mr. Grant were
used in the capture of this monster bass. Mr.
Dessery donated the fish to the Salvation .\nny
summer camp, where it was used in feeding 225
people.

Want to

Improve Your
Shooting?

TrapshcxDting will improve your timing and
pointing and help your field shooting. It will
also give you a new appreciation of ammuni'
tion quality, for trapshooting offers a close
check on shotshell performance.

Western Xpert, Field and Super-Trap shells
are favorites with leading shooters because
of their fast, dependable shot patterns. More
important championships are won each year
with Western shells than with any others—
154 major events in 1931!

This splendid record is due to the balanced
excellence of all components; to exceptional
loading skill; to the clean, fast, uniform pow'
der used; to the round, smooth,true'tO'size
shot; and to the double concave composition
wads—a new improved type. Primers are

non'Corrosive, of course. Why
not join the list of Western users

l\ and improve your scores?
I \ TTTHT'l? TRAPSHOOTING
\ r J\ IL HANDBOOK
\ Vl Contains a wealth of information about
\ I il trapshooting. A new book. Yoursfor the
irgjjJIcfeji asking.

' - WESTERN CARTRIDGE
COMPANY

L m 743Hunter Ave., Eist Alton, III.
L I Jersey City, N.J. / San Francisco, Calif.

A M M U N IT I O N — r R A P S

TARGETS ^

wmcffjsuH
MODEL 21

A fa^t trap
gun, as low as

-—

EEP ''Elkdoni Ou/doors" in mind
J\_ on yourfishing (rips, and takeyour

camera along. Shoot the pictures
you think will be most inleresting to
lovers of outdoor sports. Croup pictures
of Elk Golf Tournaments, and Hod and
Gun Club activities with a story will be
appreciated. W/ij' not pass on to your
brother sportsmen lips on fishing, as to
bait, and methods, that will add to their
enjoyment? Send in all hunting, fish
ing, golf and other outdoor pictures with
your story, furnishing names and
places. Send only prints, the glossy
type preferred, and address all corre
spondence to ELKDOM OUTDOORS,
The Elks Magazine, 50 East ^2nd
Street, New York City.
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Comiiiittee of One

of the side streets. The woman was walking
rapidly on the opposite sidewalk. As ^e drew
abreast, the Colonel got up heavily and went
into the store. Over his shoulder he saw the
glass dooir of the bank swing shut after her.

McCraw saw her pass tiie window of his
private office, facing the street. He, too, got up
from his seat, a swivel chair that creaked even
tmder his slight weight. Opening the drawer of
the flat-top mahogany desk, with whi(i his
brother directors had short-changed him in
lieu of a cherished roll-top of golden oak, the
vice-president of the First National baii of
Cardinal took from it a feather duster of home
manufacture and began to dust his collection
of big-horn moimtain sheep and antelope
antlers that adorned the walls of his Ranrtinn
moimted on plaques of green and vermilion
velvet.

At the knock on the door, he said: "Come
in," then added: "Hello, Connie—have a
couple of chairs." This last with a flourish of
the duster.

The girl slipped into the nearest seat, re
moved her hat and laid it on the desk. Mc
Crawlift^ it politely, dusted the deskunHpf it
and put it down again.

"What's on your mind. Pop?" she asked.
"Just what you see," McCraw grinned,

smoothing down the fringe of sparse white
hair that encircled his bald freckled headlikea
sUghtly misplaced halo. He put tbe feather
duster back in the drawer and shut it. " Sure
glad to hear about Eddie. You and him will
be getting marrit right away, I reckon?"

The girl nodded.
" I'd have waited for him until—his tinn> ^as

up—even if he hadn't been pardoned," she
replied, her wide blue eyes brilliant with
emotion.

" Hump," said McCraw. He had the sudden
notion that the name Constancewas a handi-
<^p to any girl. Carried obligations hard to
live up to. It wasn't giving young ones a
square deal to hand out names like that. You
never couldtell what they might bumpinto in
life, "Fifteen yearswasquitea spell, Connie.
Was Eddie wilUng for you to wait?"

The girl shook her head.
"He stopped answering my letters after the

first few months," she replied in a low voice
^ figured," McCraw mus^.Eddie wasn't the sort to keep a girl wasting

her time." He dropped into the creakini
s\vivel chair. "About that there eighty acr^
of grandma Hutchins'—^I don't knowwhat to
say, Coi^e. Money is mighty tight these
days. He dropped hb eyes. They came to
rest upon the girl's shoes, which though
pohshed bravely, had that unmistakable
roughness that desert sand imparts to leather
afterlong.continued wear. "How much would
you be wanting to borrow on it? "

The girl smiled faintly.
"jHow much have you got. Pop?"
"'Bout six hundred thousand, I reckon

counting the timber back of MoimtWhitney
and the borax plantation on the Armagosa "
the old ^n grinned. "AU frozen assets,
ttough, he added with a sigh. He liked the
term"frozen assets " andpeered owlishly at the
thermometer registering a hundred and sevenm^the shade beside the fluttering window cur-

"Let me have four of it," said Connie "I
niean four thousand." '

"I was wondering," McCraw chortied
dnly, what you aim to do with that four
thousand?"

"Eddie will need it for a new start," she
replied. '

The old man was silent for some minutes
then he said: '

"Beats all how this town ishankering togive
Eddie a new start. Almost as enthusiastic as
they were in seeing his finish two year ago.
Marsh has offered him his old job back; Billy

{Continued from page i6)

Dawn's preparing a petition to the State to
to get him compensation for false imprison
ment; the dty council is running in circles
trying to create a new post in the street de
partment, and you want to hock your grand
ma s eighty. Looks to me like Eddie won't
l^ve no diance to show if he's got any tnimo-
tion left in him."

j- . .7, -r- thought you «.oi Eddies! sheaddedwith a spurt of vehe
mence.

'J^„Si^pa and me was deported to
gether, McCraw replied with prideful remi-
mscenc^ and so was your grandpa, Connie,

S^er?" Hutchms, these days? Spry
"Yes," saidthe girl.

Tm banker ^mmed the desk with his
tt^togers. He had read somewhere that
^ ^quandary always drummed theirflat-top desks witii tiieir finger-tips. 'Bout all
eo of time you letI ° ^ letter, it blew off unless you nailed it

eigh|,
off 1 work and pay it

Hve^tSS?
j jcolored faintly,

aeo^^^h^ deeded me the eighty three yearsago—when I was eighteen."
"Hump! How does

mon^o?i{?»^ borrowing
know how she'd feel. Pop!"

J^Craw nodded. ' ^
kind'°a" Connie, tiiat Eddie was
W been, he'd neveraUbi le cJSiL'

turned scarlet,

"and??i''nl ^as!" she cried,^ never ask him!"
disinterSf^^ regwded his thin hands with
ostrichpc-^ concentration. Women were like

their heads in the

I wouldn't blame your
Eddie v^asdrink-

Sntiy. Sood for him," he said
aboi^°'Vi^ ^fine one to be pas^g out advice

eyebrows hitchedthemselves mto a frown.

wav advice about it, one
St slowly, "Drink-
mf There are men like

enough to irrigate the
conirotL Still keep all four wheels on thewncrete, and then there are others like Eddie

springs. His^andpa was hke that. They Wt got no
bu^ess to monkey with it, noW"

^ gesture of futility,
tell me—that?"she demanded bitterly,

i«3!- regarded her in silence for a
® ^yo^g and very pretty girl with blue serious

eyes, and light brown hair which the desert
^^^"^ing tawny; he saw a rebellious

mouththat somehow reminded him-of pictures
ne had seen of early martyrs; in his mind, he
also saw something else—the eternal woman
eager to sacrifice herself. He didn't doubt but

that she cared for Edward Carr. He merely
wondered how much of it was love-^the kind
hb own Indian wife had felt for him, wluch
was something more profoundly biological
than immolation.

"WeU, no," he replied, "there was some
thing else," Hepaused, " I hada letter ^om
Eddie day-before-yesterday, Connie, Hes
coming straight here from the train,"

"Here?" the giri ejaculated. "To the
bank? To your oflice?" a

McCraw inclined his head. The girl drooped
in her chair, . ,

"I—I don't understand," she said in a low
voice, "what's he coming here for?"

"Because I axed him to." Again the old
man paused, "The train pulls in in half an
hour," he said, "don't go to the depot and
make a show of yourself, Connie,"

She recoiled as at a blow. , .
"Make a show—! I—I don't know what

you mean! What would he think if I didni
meet him?" j v

"He won't think nothing. Him and mes
been sort 'a corresponding for the last year
so. I told him you'd meet him here."

The girl ran a small white hand across
cycs«

"You told him—! What would people say
if I didn't meet him? " she stammered. .

McCraw's gray eyes narrowed almost ot-
perceptibly and his bony hand resting on^
arm ofthe swivel chair closed until the knuCKi^
showedwhite, but when he spoke his voice was
gentle.

"Caring about Eddie the way
don't have to worry about what people thins,
Connie." .,

The girl shot him a frightened, breathles
glance.

"You said that you and he had been corr -
sponding? About what?" she asked faintly.

"His grandpa and me were from j
town—back East," the old man replied ev^
sively. "I was sorta interested in seeing ww
he got along down there to San Quentin jau.

Connie shuddered.
"It must have been two horrible years i

him," she whispered; "why didn't he ev
write to me?" Then without waiting for an
answer, said: "I'll make it up to him! 1 U oe
the best wife, ever. Pop!"

H ER eyes were luminous with the prospect
of sacrifice, inward Carr would come bacl^
broken in spirit and health. The tan
to his cheeks would be her accolade. With tn
breathlessimagination of the womanin loveshe
conjured up a thousand little pictures of
sonal sacrifice. The going to church together
under the stares of curious eyes. Thewhisoe^
ings of their enemies. In fancy, she cmahed
herself in a hundred ways, while McCraw
sat looking at her with his gray unblinking
eyes, wondering what she would assay on the
fiiial test. , .

"It ain't going to be no cinch living
man who's been convicted ofhighway robbery^
he said, addressing himself rather than the
girl, "There's them that don't think much ot
Black Bert's confession, governor's pardon,
or not," . ,

"I know! Shull and his crowd!" the girl
cried contemptuously; "they want him elected
to district attorney again!"

"I reckon. Still and aU, you can't blame
people, Connie,"

Tears were in the girl's eyes.
"You don't believe he did it. Pop! ' she

pleaded.
"I wouldn't have bothered keeping a line on

him at San Quentin if I bad."
Connie leaned forward.
"Did he teU you what that—^that alibi

was?" she asked in a small faint voice.
McCraw's eyes were expressionless.
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•• "I never axed him. When a man's willing
to spend fifteen years of his life in jail, I figured
he is entitled to keep the reason for it to him
self. I kept in touch with him because—well,
because of that break he made when the judge
sent him up, and—other things, ' he added
looking away.

"Vou mean what he said about killing
Shiill when he got out? It was just because
he was desperate, Pop! Eddie wouldn't
hurt a rabbit!"

"He might a rattler," McCraw replied.
"It took me the best part of the first year to

get him outa the notion. Not that I blame him.
The way Shuil lit into him at the trial was
enough to make a saint forget his vows, and
Eddie wasn't no saint, exactly." He looked
at the ceiling. "Dropped in on him when I
was down to San Francisco, last Way a year
ago, I did."

"Thej' let you sec hi ?" Connie asked.
"What did he look like?" she demanded in the
same breath.

"Sure. The warden and me got quite
sociable. Eddie looked—all right, considering
that he just got out from solitary confinement
for losing his temper."

The girl covered her face with her hands.
"Oh," she whispered."
The swivel chair creaked.
"Feeling sorry for people don't get them

nothing, Connie," the old man said. "If I
had my way, the word pity would be yanked
out'a the dictionary. It's made a lot 'a bone
less herrings out ot the human family. If you
feel sorry for a guy because he's up against it,
he'll begin feeling sorry lor himself, and if he
feels that way long enough, the best thing he
can do is to hop off the end of something.
According to my observation, a man is usually
to blame himself for most of the hard luck that
comes his way, and a swift kick in the pants
will make him snap out of it a lot quicker'n a
pat on the back. Pity ought 'a be put down as
number eight of the seven deadly sins."

A long oration for a man of
few words. McCraw drew a
deep breath from the exertion,
and from the vehemence with ^
which it was delivered. His
bony right hand shook just a \
little as it came to rest again
on the arm of the chair. Con- ' ^
nie Sargent was staring at him
with a blank, frightened look. '
As an inkling of what McCraw '
meant reached her groping ^ '
mind, her lips be- '
came edged with y
faint scorn. From ^
the distance came
the long-drawn whis-
tie of the train pass- ^
ing through Moody's
Cut. She arose and
put on her hat. 1 ' ,

"People sayyou're
hard, Pop! They're ih m
right! You're harder
than bedrock!"

The old man's
'vithered hand rose
in protest, but Con
nie turned her back
on him and passed
out ot the door to the torrid swelter of the
street.

McCraw sat sunk in thought. Even the
clanging of the train bell failed to rouse him
from his reveries. Above his head, the elec
tric fan droned at half speed, churning the
hot air sluggishly. Presently, there was a
knock on the door which he answered mechan
ically.

The young man who entered was the living
refutation of the fictional idea of what a re
leased con\'ict should look like. Except for a
certain bleached appearance of his skin, he
looked in excellent fettle. He was lean and
hard without an ounce of superfluous flesh, and
the brown, deeply-set eyes that met the
banker's were calm and serene.

"I managed to dodge Connie," he said with
a smile, "got off the far side of the train."

"She'll be here when she finds she missed
you," j\IcCraw replied.

"Think so?" the boy asked eagerly.
"Know so." The old man regarded him

covertly. "I wouldn't bank'too much on her,
Eddie. Vou never know which way a woman's
gonna jump." At the shadow of pain that
passed acro.ss the boy's face he changed the
subject abruptly. "Had a time to keep the
boys Irom meeting you with a brass band," he
winked. "Shull went fishing on Piute creek
fcr a week. Vou got this here town guessing,
son. Sit down. Connie just got up from that
chair, spitting mad!"

"What did you tell her?" Edward Carr
asked, easing himself into it almost reverently.

"I didn't tell her nothing. Tried to give her
a new slant on the theory of relativity. It
didn't ivork." He lowered his voice as a
shadow passed the window. "Here she is now.
Stand over there by the window, son. First
impressions last. Come in, Connie!" he called
out, raising his voiceat the knock, and picking
up a letter in which he proceeded to give agood
imitation of being deeply absorbed. He even
refrained from looking up until he heard
Connie close the door softly upon entering.

"laddie!"
"Hello, Connie!"
McCraxvsquinted over the edge of the sheet

ot paper. He made a motion to arise.
"Vou'll excuse me," he muttered, "I got

to take this here letter out to the filing case—"
"Don't go, Pop," the boy said. He turned

to the girl. "I stopped off here to give you
back your promise, Connie."

Her hand moved to her lips.
"But 1 don't want it back, Eddie! Every

thing is fixed. They've got a job for you at the
city hall, and we can go to housekeeping with
Grandma Hutchins!"

The boy shook his head.
"I'm not staying in Cardinal, Connie."
The girl turned accusing eyes upon McCraw.
"Why not? It's his doings!"
"I reckon!" said Eddie.
"You don't care for me any longer—is that

it?" she asked with a catch in her voice.
"It isn't, Connie. Only I care lor myself,

too, if you put it that way. Will you come
away with me? "

"Where to? I—I can't, Eddie! Grandma
Hutchins needs me. She hasn't much longer
to live."

McCraw gave a startled look at his wizened
image reflected in the gilt mirror opposite, then
reassured, smiled softly, as Eddie said:

"Vou were willing to borrow money on her
eighty and run the chance of losing her home."

"It was lor you, Eddie."
"I know. That's just it. I don't want

anybody to do anything for me. I got to do it
myself. If I didn't we'd never be happy. They
wouldn't let me here in Cardinal. Don't you
see?"

"All Isee is that Pop, here, has been putting
notions in your head!'' she flared.

The boy drew a deep breath.
"You don't know the half of it, Connie,"

he said.
"This here letter's got to be filed right

away!" McCraw interjected, taking a step
toward the door.

Edward put forth a restraining hand.
"Sit down, both of you," he said with an

effort.
The girl challenged him with her eyes for an

instant before she sank into a chair, McCraw
remained standing like an old pelican poised for
flight, but Eddie barred the way,

"I had a lot of time thinking things over
down at San Quentin, Connie," he said;
"that's one thing jails can't take away from
you—the right to think. What happens to you
after you get out, depends on what you've

been thinking while you were there.
The first few months I was filled with
mean thoughts about Shull and Billv
Da\vn and the rest of them, and took
my spite out on the men who were

p hired to watch me. I was in trouble
j about all the time. Then, one day,
f the warden called me into his office. I

thought I was in for another spell of
solitary, so I went there with a chip on
my shoulder. Pop, there, was sitting
in the Warden's chair!"

"'Had a mighty hard time to get the
11 warden to let me see you, Eddie,' he

said, 'because of your cuttings up.
'Bout time you were acclimatized.
He's a pretty decent hombre, the war-

Jst den, if you pve him a show.' Why
|rfl don't you tryit?"
Ty The boy paused.
J "I cussed Pop and the warden and

everj-body until I was out of breath,
then Pop got busy and lit into me.
Well, the short of it was that I had a
little meeting with myself after Pop
had gone. Things began to change
after a while. First thing I knew the
warden had me over in the stock
room checking up on the stores. I
hadn't been there more'n a year when
they made me clerk permanently. T
was sort of puzzled at first, but pretty

soon what Pop had said
— .1 began to soak in. I had

"" been hitting the pace
pretty fast back here,
burning the candle both

XL ends and through the
middle, and getting my

self into one jam after another. Down there,
I had to keep regular hours. Eight hours
sleep e\ery night, when I wasn't grousing
m)-self awake, plenty of good plain grub, no
liquor and enough work to keep from going
soft. I'm feeling better this minute than I've
felt since I left high school. That's why I
want to do what's going to be done myself.
I'm not sajing how I would have felt after
fifteen years of it, only that two years have
learned me a lot that I'm not going to let my
self forget, ever!"

His face was flushed and his dark eyes were
fastened on the girl, but there was no supplica
tion in them. They demanded surrender oa
his terms or nothing.

(Conlijitied on page 42)
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{Continued from page 41)
" I stopped offhere to see if you were willing

to throw your luck in with me, Connie—not
here in Cardinal, where I won't have a show
becavise everybody wants to give me one. I'm
a free man, once more, and unless you have
been where I have for two years, you don't
know what freedom tastes like. I want my
woman to look up to me—not down."

Old Pop McCraw watching the girl's face
while Eddie spoke, saw her bitterness and

apathy drop from her like a mantle as the boy
went on. She seemed to sway forward, her
.^es fastened on his face, as if drawn toward
him by a power over which she had no control.
At times she seemed almost to rise in her chair
at his homely eloquence.

The .old man grasped the doorknob with
a determined air.

"I'm going to file this here letter—" he
insisted for the third time, then forgetting
himself, crumpled it up and threw it in the

Crash and Carry
{Continued from page 22)

p exclamation of terror. Florian leaned
forward.

"What's the matter. Spasm?"
1 Ev'ythlng, Florian. Us islost!"

He flung back the
UQ of his trunk and the bad news commenced
to penetrate—for Mr. Slappey observed that
the lo(i wasbroken. He could see the marks
of a chisel. , . .

Feverishly—and with most awful groans
H interior of the trunk,beneath the tray, was in horrid disarray.

sent garments

ten ^ Then he rose, facedHonan, swayed shghtly and spread his arms

"^e jools isgone!"
Florian shuddered. "I knowed it."
« Tsnow^ what? "

vou^rt^'^® the minute
S th?i^^i, besides, I couldsee toe lock had been busted."

erief. "Theym t nothin us ran do. "
AXTh A • « >av

"What gives who xmtil when?"
"Mailin' that letter ^ves us 'til then. It

don't git collected 'til tonight at ten o'clock
an' the p'lice won't receive it vmtil mawn-
in'."

"What's that got to do with anything?"
"Heaps, Dumbhead. An' while Isetalkin'

you keep still."
"I is still."
"You ain't. Youis shakin'likean aspirin."
Mr. Johnson nrndea gesture of resignation.

You is the nervous one. Brother Slappey.
You ain't sore at me, is you?"

"Oh, no—Iain't soreat you. Right fumthe
fust you has been wantin' to git us into the
Big Rock—an'heah you has gonean' doneit—
unless."

"Unless which?"
"Unless my idea wuks."
Spasm leaned forward. "Has you schum

a scheme? "
"I ain't done nothin' else. Now listen-

them p'lice ain't gwine git yo' letter until
tomorrow mawnin', is they? "

"Nothahdly."
"They won't. So what we gwine do is

simple. Maybe it'll wuk an' maybe it won't
but it's our on'iest chance." '

"Splain, Brother—an' splain tho'ough.
What at is you drivin'?"

"Just this. Right now we go to yo' bo'din
house an' git them jools. Tomorrow mawnin'
we hang aroun' p'lice headquarters until we
seethey has got their mail. Then wewalk in
straduceourselfs to whois in charge an' say—
'Mistuh, weis them twofellers which written
you—an' heah is the jools.'" Suddenly
Florian's eyes narrowed: "Did you mention it
was Yodel Harris which stold 'em? "

I^Nossuh: I was skeered to do that."
goodness you had some sense"

Mr. Slappeyroseand reachedforhiscoat " Le's
go git that bag of d'monds. You ain't to be
trusted no mo'—evenwith yo'se'f."

They climbed into Florian's modest coud6
and drove across town. En route Mr. Johnso^a
became almost tearful—endeavoring to as
suage Florian's anger. He was pathetically
eapr to have Florian understand that he had
ontydone what he thought was best—that he

under an impossible strain, and
that he wasprepared to go to any lengths to
make amends.

Mr. Slappey gave dignified ear to the pro
testations of his giant friend, but vouchsafed
no encouragement. As a matter of fact, Mr
olappey was severely frightened. From the
unfortunate moment when the stolen gems had
alw ^ storm-sweptliad worried. Even his most
exalted moments hadnot been untinctured bv
pessinusm—and now all that he dreaded had
come to pass.

He rolled up to the curb infront of Spasm's
aUghted. Mr. JohnsonfoUowed. The two men entered the house and

moved toward the r^, where Spasm occupied
a ^ngyroom adjoimng thekitchen

They entered this room andFlorian waved
a limp and langiud hand.

"Fetch them jools to me, Spasm."
Mr. Johnson disconsolately approached

his trunk and placeda hand thereon. Thenhe
started back with eyes distended. He uttered

ain
sayftoere ar'n't?* 'where at has yo'

^"1 ? you aman or a »

^ disaster, Mr. Slappey's

you!"

yoS'em?'̂ ® suspicious that
fleeting instant Mr. Johnson

M? recoUection of his mial with
P®aglar's Barbecue Lunch

&t?o an intuitive
subtie

he iwt beenTompktdy
hel^betS^not^rRoSSuUt"
h;« answered. "'Cept_ Ihas I' ' answered. '"Cept I
tooken tw • U auspicious ever since he
todrsui"' ^
moTC

||Meanin'what?"-
«Y® eits 'em off him."AwFlonan. . .

me'in"?^! Mk'able! You has th'owed
ffwiS bad enough a'ready. I ain't^^1 fumadiddles."

little
determined Mr.

^Kecfsiv™
on—you obey orders. Tomorrow

wTfu git yo' note, an' we got to
Suff w we's in aterrible fix, sho'

w V® ^®aded fo' Yodel Harris's house,an If he's there. ..."

At any rate, his car,
license tag, wasparkedat the^b. Flonan pulled over and stopped his own

till '̂̂ ^ '̂̂ ter ofa block behind thespotwheretheHarris vehicle was parked.
Now, he snapped—"Go git him!"

opMm felt distinctly disincUned. "I cain't
that feller: he'spizen."

. You gotusintothismess," asserted Floriangnmly: "You git us out."

go
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waste basket, as Connie got up and flung her •
arms about the boy's neck.

"Take me away from here, quick, Eddie!"
she sobbed.

McCraw closed the door behind him.
"Beats all how them silver-tongued spell

binders can bust up all of a woman's pre-ror-
gatives and get away with it!" he muttered.
"Here she was all set to burn herself at the
stake, and he comes along and stomps the fire
out and starts a conflagaration of his own!"

" S-s-s-s'posin' you come along with me.
"Ise gwine stay right heah."
"B-b-but Florian—"
"Ise doin' my part. Ev'y job you ever

heard tell of has got an inside inan an' an
outside man. Ise them latter."

Spasm protested with passionate vehemence,
but Florian's will was iron, and he fairly drove
Mr. Johnson toward the residence occupied by
Mr. Yodel Harris.

"Ise gwine see him," mourned Spasm.
"But Ise got a hunch that one of us is soon
gwine be patronizin' the Over theBu^n' Sassiety, an' his fust name won't be

Florian climbed back in his car as Mr.
Johnson disappeared inside the house. Then,
to make assurance doubly sure, Mr. Slappey
depressed his starter button and was rewarded,
by the hum of the motor. If it became neces
sary to make a quick getaway, Florianhad no
intention of standing on the order of his de
parture.

He was really sorry for Spasm. Yodel
Harris was a dangerous man. ,u't
soliloquized Florian anent Mr. Harris—' but
so is a stick of dynamite."

Mr. Slappey found his vigil rather nerve-
racking. He imagined all sorts of dire thin^,
most of them having to do with the probable
decease of his friend, Mr. Johnson. He w^
sorry for the big man, but after all, Spasmhad
brought this on himself, and certainly Flonan
could see no virtue in a double demise.

Once he fancied he heard a shout. Then
suddenly a figure emerged from the house: a
small, lithe, slender figure. ,

Yodel Harris dashed from the cottage ana
leaped into his car. Without a backward
glance, he started the motor, whipped the gears
into low and shot down the street.

Mr. Slappey had no time for thougM.
Briefly he surveyed the situation and realwed
thatms worst fears were justified. He cau^t a
mental pictureof Spasm's entrance, ofYodel s
venomous resentment, of an attack • • •
hoped with a weapon not entirely lethal. Mr.
Slappey visioned the large figure ofMr. Jo^'
son lying prostrate inside that house while
Yodel Harris eloped with the jewels.

Florian acted by instinct. The motor of his
car was running and Florian found hirnseu
pursuing Yodel's car even before he had decided
that pursuit was a good idea. He was glad
indeed that Mr. Harris did not realize some
body was chasing him.

Mr. Slappey didn't know what he intended
to do, but he did realize that the entire re
sponsibility had somehow devolved upon his
own slender shoulders. Yodel Harris was
escaping \vith the jewels; Spasm Johnson had
notified the police that he and Florian had
them . . . now indeed Florian knew that
they'd have no part of an alibi.

The two cars sped up Cliff Road, dropped
down on the far side of Red Mountain, shot
across Shades Valley and tiience to the crest
of a second mountain beyond. "The road was
of good dirt and Florian was pleased to see
that Yodel's car kicked up a dust screen.
Small chance now of recognizing Florian, even
if Yodel did happen to look around.
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Mr. Slappey, however, was distinctly un
comfortable. He was in the position of a man
who has caught a bear by the tail. He couldn't
let go and he dared not hold on. On the one
hand was the danger of annihilation, and on
the other—the fear of Birmingham's police
force. Mr. Slappey reviewed the situation
briefly and decided that the detective business
wasn't so hot.

Keeping a few hundred yards in the rear
of the car he was chasing, Mr. Slappey tried to
think of some solution to this grim problem.
Here he was chasing a man whom he most
pointedly did not wish to catch. Yet he dared
not abandon the chase, for he realized that
never again would he see Yodel Harris or the
jewels.

It was an annoying situation, and Florian
shuddered at the thought of what must have
occurred to Mr. Johnson back in Yodel's
boarding-house. He realized that he was
dealing with no ordinaty miscreant, but with a
hardened and experienced perpetrator of
major crimes. Yet instinct kept Florian in the
chase. All very well to argue that he didn't
desire to catch his prey, and to admit that he
wouldn't know what to do if he did catch
him . . . but there was the awful thought of
the police who would visit them the next day
and demand the jewels. Mr. Slappey had no
relish whatsoever for the prospect of spending
several years behind the bars of the State
periitentiary—particularly for an offense to
which he had been a mere passive onlooker. j

Bending over the wheel, eyes glued on the I
car ahead, Mr. Slappey obser\-ed that Yodel
Harris twice turned to glance backward. Then
suddenly Yodel's car veered to the left and
abandoned the main highway. Florian fol
lowed.

The progress was necessarily slower, inas
much as the road selected by Mr. Harris was
of red clay, and exceedingly bumpy. Mr.
Slappey was unable now to gaze afar; the ruts
and bumps and natural hazards forced him to
concentrate on the job of negotiating the road
without severe accident to himself. He was,
frankly, annoyed with Mr. Harris for being so
inconsiderate as to choose this route.

He bumped around a curve, swept into a
glade—and stared into space. With a howl of
terror, Mr. Slappey clamped on his brakes and
the car Jerked to a halt. Florian gazed down
the face of a ghastly precipice over which he
might have plunged had he braked his car less
efTiciently.

He breathed deeply—then frowned. He
wondered—somewhat hopefully—whether Mr.
Hpris might not have shot into space. Cer
tainly there was nowhere else the robber could
have gone: the road had not forked since
leaving the chert highway, and it terminated
with startling abruptness at the cliff.

Mr. Slappey alighted, moved forward, and
peered over the edge. Then—like a knell o'
doom—he heard a voice: a cold, harsh, evil
voice:

"Who you lookin' fo'?"
_Florian turned on feet which counselled

him to go elsewhere. He gazed into the grim
countenance and bleak eyes of Mr. Yodel
Harris. Then, for the first time, he observed
Mr. Harris's car had slewed violently from the
road and was resting peacefully twenty feet to
the right.

Mr. Harris was advancing on Florian—and
in the eyes of the burglar there was no hint of
mercy. In fact, Mr. Slappey was positive that
he had never before seen so much actual men
ace in the expression of any single individual.

"I'll teach you ..." started Mr. Harris.
He took three more forward steps. Florian

parried the vicious right which was hooked at
his jaw, but he had no defense against the short
left which curled upward and imbedded itself
in his ribs. Mr. Slappeystaggeredbackagainst
a pine tree, which was fortunately stalwart.

Yodel backed off for just one second, then
returned to the attack, satisfied that his initial

{Continued on page 44)
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I—Separate article
4—Splendor
9—Scrutinize

13—Of us
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15—Substance containing
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16—Perennial woody plant
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19—A wild goat
20—One
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22—Fetter
23—Reckoning
26—Blabs
29—Charged with gas
30—Maiden
32—Adult lacking mental de
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33—Genus of tree found on

moist land
34—After-dinner nap
36—Render muddy
38—White malleable metal
39—Bottom of a river
41—Pieces out
43—Collectors of bees into

hives
45—Pet
47—Fish-like mammal
49—Expose
51—Envoy
54—Light and fine
55—Fillets of Unen
57—Faithful
59—Garnish
60—Units of ten
61—The back of the neck
62—Bow

63—.\dult males
66—Doze
67—Sty
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{CoTUinuedfront page 43)
devastating punch had turned the scalesin his
favor. Mr. Slappey—understanding for the
first time the ac&ge about the corneredrat—
put up his hands and accepted combat.

Ordinarily, Florian might have been a fair
adversary for the other man, but Yodel's
initial assault had robbed Mr. Slappey of wind
and ambition. Furthermore, it had inspired
in Mr. Slappey a profound respect for Yokel's"
punching power.

Had there been any avenue of escape, Florian
would have used it with enormous enthusiasm.
But he now had Msback to a difiE and his only
out blocked by a vindictive little man who
already had half-paraljrzed him with a
punch.

Florian did his pitiful best He fought with
desperate courage, but he took two blows for
every one he landed—and he sensed that his
own punches lacked force. Once he considered
arbitrating the matter, but foimd he had no
breath to waste—and besides, when he opened
his lips Mr. Harris inserted a brutal fist in the
apertiu-e. Mr. Slappey decided immediately
that he had better keephis teeth clenched.

They struggled back and forth across the
carpet of pine needles; they rained blows on
each other—^but mostly on Florian—and
^ddenlyYodel's right fist crashed against Mr.
Slappey^s jaw and the world dissolved into a
thousandbrilliantlights . . . andthenbecame
dark.

Halfan hour laterMr. Slappey opened one
eye—the other being entirely closed—and was
pleased todiscover that hewas at leastpartially
ahve. From head to waist, he was a flani^
ofagony. Hisrightfist was swollen, hisclothes
were torn ... but in the face of this disaster
ne smiled a twistedsmile as he looked around
and observed that Yodel Harris had dis
appeared.

Withmanygroans andgrunts, Florian satud
and probed his own anatomy. No bonK
broken, but he couldn't find a square inch of
flesh which wasn't throbbing. He rose to his
feet and stumbled weakly against a tree. He
stared across the valley and refused to become
enth^iastic over the view. Mr. SlappeVs
mood of the moment was not one of artistic
appreciation. ^

approached hisautomobile: thenstopped
flT I meticulSyhad deflated all four tires. Florian determined

to nde in on the airless casings, but when he
clambered into the seat and depressed the

starter, iie was rewarded by a total absence of
respo^ Painful investigation disclosed the
f^ thatMr.Harris hadripped loose a handful
of electric wiring,
. Staggering, groaning—and frequently paus-

Slappey commenced his
melancholy journey toward the city of Bir-
^ghan^ Night was falling, butit loomed no
darker t^ the future. Of course, Florian
was faintly ^teful thathewas alive, butaside
irom ^t, life held nosavor. Hiscourage had
brought noresults, hispursuitof Yodel Harris
nad yielded a dividend ofbodily torture .
^d now Mr. Harris was speeding blithely into
^e ^tance, safely in command of the bag of
jewels.

At seven o'clock a truck roUed along the
mghway and the colored driver permitted
rlonantonde. He was kmdly and solicitous,
and even paused for a few minutes beside a
limpid branch to permit Florian to lave his
KL jE^entuaUy they crossed RedMoimtam and dropped down into the city.
Flonan ahghted at Avenue F, offered the

money—which was refused—and
VI t7 , s^eet toward Sis CalUe
ho^e^^ ™™inently respectable boarding-

JifS; wallowing the deepestslough of d^espond as he entered the house and
ro^e^ed tiie laborious climb to the second

at the sign which leered at

^ We Never SleepDEOTC^ Agency. Grim jest, indeed. He
j^io^ Spasm Johnson in a hospital some-
K still aUve-himselfbattered and discredited; both facing jail . .

** oi riding happUy away.
1,; opened the door and foundmn^lfbhn^g. The room was flooded with
ugnt, and Flonan's eyesnarrowed and he shook
^ head—^ though refusing to credit the
evidence of his senses.

At tiie center table satMr. Spasm Johnson—
and It was mstantly apparent that Mr. John-

mperfect health andexceUent spirits,
a fleeting moment, Florian experienced a

se^e of resentment which was, however, in
stantly swallowed upby wonder.

spread outonthe table before Mr. Johnson
were many beautiful twenty-dollar bills.

and Spasm made a gesture—
Five hund'ed doUars, Brother Slappey—an'

naif of It is yours."
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Florian sank into a chair, forgettingfor the
moment hk physical agony.

"Five hund'ed dollars!" he echoed weakly.
"Where at did you git it, Spasm?"

"Fum the police." Mr. Johnson was ob
viouslyquite proud of himself.

"Wh-whatyou mean: fum the p'lice?
"Shuh! Florian—you know dawg-gone

good an' well what I mean. I took
di'monds down to the station house an Ml
'em about the letter I had wrote. They sent a
man to the post-office, got the letter,
gimme the money just as soon as Jasper Ue
Void identifried the jools." ,

Mr. Slappey was frankly bewildered. Y®n,
Spasm—I heah what you is remarkin , but ii
don't make no sense. Where at did you gi
them jools?" , ,,

"I took 'em off Yodel Harris like you tol
me to."

Mr. Slappey grimaced. "An' when he
downstairs fum that boardin' ."ouse an
started offin his car, you had the jools all tn
time?" ..

"Sho'ly, Florian; sho'ly. I justgrabbed
by the th'oat an' made him give 'em to me.

"But the p'Uce, Spasm? How come the^
give you that reward money without knowm
you was tellin' the truth 'bout YodelHarnsr^^

"GoUa, Florian—I ain't that dumb.
Spasm made a modest gesture.
tooken them jools off Yodel, but I
write a confession befo' I left him go. 1 to
that confession to the p'lice, an they^
telegraphed ev'ywhere fo' other p lices
on the watchout fo' Mistuh Harris.

Florian knew that he should feel
but somehow his joy wasincomplete. Hec<w
not forget that the agony of his
been unnecessary and that the ternfic seating
he had suffered was entirely pointless.^
from a great distance he heard Spasm s kinoiy
voice: .

"You look kind of bunged up, Brotner
Slappey. "N^^ere hasyoubeen? " ^

Florian's pride was not entirely gone,
opened his one good eye and made a ne
effort to appear casual. ,

"I wasout on a case," he answered vagu y*
"Tell me about it." „ »«—
Mr. Slappey shrugged. "No use. Spasm

you is too dumb to understand."uu lb too aumo to unaersiauu.

And Mr. Johnson nodded meekly- ,
"Reckon I is, Florian—but, gosh! ev ybody

an't be smart like vou."can't be smart like you.'
The End

His Touch Was Death
repudiation of Fisk's gold purchases, running
high into the milhons. Calling up'a judged

wjeu? •° apartment of Josie Mansfield
f" eminenTjSShad duly reported, commanded him to issue

an injunction preventing the enforcement of
any contract against Fisk. As aconseqSLe

K the orders were left^^^Ptcy their only refuge,
shook conspiracy was a scandal that
IcSnn <=oun^, and Congress, forced to^PPo»nted a committee of investica-
tionh^ded by James A. Garfield. The re^rt
Stter'̂ 'Al ^ty
but nn crmunal proceedings,"
timex^;snsrd^^^nfbuc^c^-er^

Turning back to Erie with renewed zest
Gould now entered upon aseries ofoperatioM
that were to bnng him back into evengreater
jeopardy ttan the sinister activities of Black
L. J ST York's pouSboss, and Peter Sweeney, his right-hand man,
^e put on the board of directors, and $64,-
^,0^ of watered stock was issued, presum
ably forimprovements, although notonedollar

{Continuedfrom page 27)
ever went for any such purpose. Enormous
suim were spent in Albany and other state
capitals, and Gould, put on the stand at a
later day, smilingly explained that the monw
came from what was called "the india-rubber
account,"

It WM his day ofgreatest power, but Fate,
tired of waiting on the law, suddenly took a
nand in the game. "Jubilee Jim" Fisk, the
boastful Don Juan of hotel lobbies and bar
rooms, was assassinated in 1871 by "Ed"
Stokes as the result of a quarrel over Josie
M^field's favor. Worse still, fiery Samuel
J. Tilden began his reform crusade, not only
bnngmg about the arrest of "Boss" Tweed,
but forcing the impeachment of the corrupt
judges who had been Tweed's chief instru
mentsin the lootofcity and state.

As if these two blows were not enough, the
Enghsh owners of Erie stock now came for
ward to contest Gould's control. In 1872,
borrowmg a leaf out of his own book, they
tookliielaw in theirhands, elected a new board
of directors, and seized possession of the
records and offices by physical force. Gould
secured court orders, and attacked the usur
pers with some half-hundred policemen, but
even as it seemed he might win, an old treach-
eiy turned up to defeat him.

One Henry N. Smith, aforetime s^ior part
ner in the brokerage firm ofSmith, Gould an
Martin, had been rooked by Gould m a pa
ticularly shameless fashion, and by
securing revenge, the ruined man now cam
forward with some old books that flowed
smart Uttle president of Erie to have mt^
$I2,0CX3,000 out of the treasury in a smgie
lump. Gould, facing indictment, agreed i
make restitution, but as always, he made it m
such manner as to insure him a handsome
profit. By annoimcing that he would ^eturo
the $12,000,000 and withdraw from Ene, ne
sent the stock up, and then following witn a
denial that he contemplated any such couree,
sent the stock down. By selling short at tne
high price, and covering at the low, a
goodly sum, and on top of this, actually bam
boozled the Erie on his final settlement.

Out of Erie, Jay Gould's darting eye turned
to the Union Pacific, apparently a lemon ttat
had been thoroughly squeezed. The Crrait
Mobilier, the notorious graft that involved a
Vice-President and many members01 Congress^
looted the line of $23,000,000, and vanous
other manipulations had milked additional
millions. The road was still a valuable prop-
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erty, ho%vever, and aside from its earnings
owned twelve million acres of land donated by
the Government, much of it valuable for its
timber and coal deposits.

Heavy purchases of Union Pacific stock m
1873 gave Gould a place on the directorate,
and from the inside he studied ways and means
of extracting profit from his new venture. His
first step was to obtain control of the Kansas
Pacific Railroad, running from Kansas City
to Denver, a property so thoroughly looted and
depreciated that Gould bought the stock at
Sto a share. Following this he picked up all
floating stock in the Denver Pacific, another
run-down line, and then made a hurried trip
to Holland, where he bought a bunch of the
securities from a despairing group of Dutch
holders. A third acquisition was control of the
Central Pacific, equally worthless.

to acquire the Wabash, the Missouri Pacific,
the Denver and Rio Grande, theTexasPacific,
the St. Louis and Iron Mountain and the
Missouri, Kansas and Texas, weldingthem into
what he called his "Southwestern system."
Here again the man had the chance to rise to
greatness as a railroad builder and a construc
tive force in American life, but he ignored
these opportunities and remained the same
epitome of rapacity that had looted the Erie
and Union Pacific.

The Wabash was a combination of some
sixty-eight small roads in Ohio, Michigan,
Indiana, Illinois, Missouri and Iowa._ Gould
added Sio,ooo,ooo to its capitalization, in
creased its indebtedness by S56,ooo,(^, and
in 1884 forced the propertyinto a receivership,
naming two of his tools as receivers. The con
duct of these men was so scandalous that

' Judge Walter Q.Gresham, of theUnited States
Circuit Court, removed them for misconduct,

THESE things done, Gould now went before and appointed a new receiver. In spite of
the directors of the Union Pacific and blandly judicial decisions, however, and the screams of
proposed a combination of that road with his stockholders, Gould managed to retain control
own Kansas Pacific, share for share. His of the Wabash, and passed it on to his heirs,
answer was a burst of laughter, for Union Each one of Gould's railroad campaxps was
Pacific was selling at sixty as compared to huge andcomplicated enough tohave absorbed
twelve for Kansas Pacific, but merriment the timeand mind oftlieaverage financier, but
changed to consternation when Gould began the dynamic midget, driven by his rapacities,
to cut rates, and announced an intention to not only carried on two or three at the same
join and extend his roads so as to parallel the time, but simultaneously conducted other raids
Union Pacific. Another meeting was held, and in widely separated fields. As £m example,
the two roads were put together at par, along with the attack on Union Pacific, and

Taken during an American Legion carnival in the heart of I
Gould now proceeded Chrysler and Daily News buildings, contrasts in mode:

i !!'
rt-l-r

the formation of the Southwestern system, he
engaged in the daring foray that captured con
trol of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

At the head of this rich monopoly st0(^
William H. Vanderbilt, a lethargic gentleman
with none of the force of his father, so that
when the smart little freebooter began his
attack it was about as much of a struggle as a
fight between a pike and a carp. Gould's first
move was to build an opposition telegraph
line along the Union Pacific, and when poor
Vanderbilt had been forced to buy this for a
huge sum a second competing company, the
American Union, was gaily announced.

The next step was a campaign against
Western Union stock. By cutting rates, by
Mring Vanderbilt's best executives, and by
persijstent and skilful short sales, Gould beat
down the price, and, buying heavily at low
figures, managed to get control away from
slow-moving, slow-thinking Vanderbilt. The
third step ^vas the absorption of the American
Union by the Western Union and the addition
of new millions to the Gould fortune.

Another famous Gould coup was in connec
tion with the elevated railroads of New York
City. Two lines were in operation in i88i—
the Metropolitan and the New York—but their
control was vested in the Manhattan Elevated
Railway Company, a holding organization.
Gould, nosing about, his black eyes searching
for a weak spot, found that while the Man
hattan was incorporated for only two millions,

it had paid thirteen
millions in stock for

• ' ' ^ its lease on the oper-
• ating lines.
• Crouched in the

• • ' "^1 background, the mas-B ^4! ter mind now pulled
^ . •» the strings that started

I -s ~ various puppets into
I ? furious action. The
I Attorney-General sud-
I I denly leaped forward

and asked the annul-
ment of the Manhattan
charter, and this was
followed byinjunctions
restraining the Man-
hattan from further

^ payment of dividends.

; f ^ f t IiiIiIiIf* the attack established
lit® 1 iillilllU himsell in the WesternIJ||I' |||ll|liV Union offices so as to
• ^ " IIiIIIIIb be on call when GouldES*j ; 1- IIIllllll had papers for him to

Gould began to

fMjj If 11111||n came out with denials
I||||Im and further attacks on

11 r' • lllllln Manhattan values.
declared in one signed

^ f pany hopelessly'and

hattan from aK,iK,.xs., >.val.l^o fifty-scvcn to
3w York, showing the a low of fifteen and a
j architecture {Continued on page46)

Taken during an American Legion carnival in the heart of New York, showing the
Chrysler and Daily News buildings, contrasts in modernarchitecture
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and Gould secured the control that was
his purpose. No sooner was his object accom
plished than the obliging judRe ended the
receivership, confirming the validity of all
leases, while an equally subservient Attorney-
General dismissed the suit for the annulment
of the charter. Almost overnight Manhattan
stock swung back from fifteen to forty-three,
and there were still more millions to add to
the Gould fortune.

Oneof Gould's principal helpers in the Man
hattan raid was CyrusW. Field, famous as the
projector of the first Atlantic cable. Like
many another, Field thought himself important
enouRh to rest assured of Gould's good faith
and shrewd enough to protect himself against
betrayal even if mistaken in his first assumi>

In 1887, therefore, he confided to Gould
and Russell Sage that he wanted to run the
P"ce of Manhattan up to two hundred, and
asked them to come in on theplan. Both gave
their enthusiastic assent, and Field, buying
valiantly, actually succeeded in boosting Man
hattan to 175.

Precisely at this moment Gould and Sage
threwgreat blocks of stock on the market and
at thes^e time, arranged with various banks
to call Field s loans. Bovm went Manhattan
like a plummet, and the ruined man, pleading

with Gould for mercy, had 78,000 shares of
Manhattan taken over at about seventy-five
points under the price he had paid for them.
Pnde crushed, and courage gone as well as
money. Field took the charity of Pierpont
Morgan for a while, but died in 1802 of a
broken heart.

e to be a moment when Fieldbmith, Leupp and other victims were to be
avenged, for, in 1888, stockholders of theDen
ver Pacific charged Gould with the embezzle
ment of 30,000 shares of the stock and asked his

J '̂̂ es Gordon Bennett, o%vner ofthe Herald, seized Ae opportunity to discharge
some of his own grievances, beginning a savage
mln (^ Gould's danger, the fore-
Kni double-crossed several yearsbefore. Frightened as never before, the little
black man fled to his yacht and lost himself in

ocean lanes, only returning when a friendly

ha^ mS" limitations
It was the last attempt to bring Jay Gould

mifi of millions, master of 18,000mlK of railroad, owner of America's telegraoh
raffe°of°>n ? power mocked the
RkJi i ^ate of a nation.
n^unc^Sm all of whom had de-
Wm sat withhim in apparent amity, for on his boards were

The Elks Magazine

J. Pierpont Morgan, Charles Francis Adams,
Collis P. Huntington, and John Jacob Astor.
No Jess than President Benjamin Harrison
received him as an honored guest, and the most
exclusive societyof New York opened its doors
to his sons and daughters.

Lordly were his days but not so the nights.
Along in the still small houns, the policeman
on the beat would see a weazened figure slip
out of the door of the mansion at Forty-seventh
Street and Fifth Avenue, and watched whilethe
tortured millionaire padded up and down the
deserted street, inviting exhaustion that _it
niight bring him sleep. Insomnia wore him
down, opening the way for tuberculosis, and
on December 1802, life left the wasted
little body.

A puple of clergymen, preaching over the
remains, fumbled miserably for words of ex
tenuation, if not praise, but the press refused
to let charity curb its comment, and Joseph
Pulitzer, in particular, loosed his excoriation:
"He leaves a great fortune, built upon the
ruin of his early benefactors, and increased
beyond thedreamsofavariceby the remorselws
sacrifice of later associates and friends. _He
could have done vast good in many directions.
He has donenothing but heap up money, often
by dishonorable means, and leave it in
for his children. It is not a death that will
cause any public sorrow."

Motoring Today and Tomorrow
{CoUitiKed from page /p)

™"possrble^^Somp''̂ f it as soon York state there is so wide a variation mthe entire codeTna^f making penalties that aconference of mayors has been
these are New the state law. Among organized for the purpose of stabilizing them.
York Macsnrli '̂̂ consm and New We are a great people for doing things on a
itself" verv tl ^1° ^as taken unto big scale. Last year we killed some 33.^
dividual right to dictate to in- men, women and children in automobi e
exactly what^^ fwithm its borders accidents and injured a million more. We
signs LdmLw ^"®' figures, a cool billion dollars
That isa <;tfn In fv, "se. on those accidents. All told, a scandalous

Manv miin?rir.art^ "I direction. waste of human material, of time and of money.
trX adopted the model Abillion dollars would buy groceries for twoKonize IT' to million average families for^a year.
despite the fart tii ,^"'̂ orm Code. Yet How can motor accidents be prevented,
to the motoHut I, 1 tangible aids Thatquestion can best beanswered by seeking
actual iam, t®t to another, which is: what causes
adhere to states cities and towns still them? The place tolook for that information
reguktion wi methods of traffic would seem to be among the official reportsbased largely on guesswork and describing them. Most cities and large towns

maintain bureaus of vital statistics in con-
junction with their police departments, health

Sollitinn -WT- JT> 1 departments, or both. Such bureaus classUyoolution to Lross-Word Puzzle and analyze information received from the
(See Page 43) local police, whose duty it is to report in detail

—I I I—opall accidents occurring within the town or
-L Z ^ I^ c I I I I I M I I 111 I ?'ty limits. But nowadays an increasing y
O U RBfTTr T 77 77 "I" ~ large proportion of automobile accidents occur
T D ^ state highways, outside the jurisdiction of^^ ^ any town. There are a few states which require
^ BB ' [s T R 1,1 s IT T that every motorist involved in a smash-up

• sTt I TBrr T TBTTIHT • ^ake immediate report of it to the Comims-
~ ~ sioner of MotorVehicles, or some other centra

—^ — •ji e e Ms authority. But thereare far morestates_which
ot ab l eIBh f \ make no such reauirement. The result is^at_0 T^1||BV 1 LT"dT^c XitT accident records are incomplete and 01

~ —— ± A 2L1. i_ .If stateofficials know where, when and why
_g_ L E V E A. R e s T mishaps arc taking place on their highwa)^,

e TBTl T^MTTTTHT they can engage in preventive measures to nt^ ^ the need. For instance, if the records show
• —^e G A TIe s WM NmM that a certain intersection is a danger spot,
^ ^ I® A G A p TH'sTn a p then something can be clone to make it safer.
R u 'Eirn^~~TT7ruBl~r77~ ®^t if there are no records to call it to we
c "i" attention of those in authority, then that in-—J—LJ—tersection remains a danger spot. You know—

or at any rate you should—whether or not
your state requires you to report any accident

r„ctn„, T( • J y°" "'ay be involved in. If it doesn't collectcustorn it yours is delinquent in this respect, suchstatistics, and make useof them, can it be
you willdo yourself and all other motorists a deeply interested in the welfare of those who

Ti! ^ u travel its highways?inereshould also be uniformity inpenalties When you take a train, you do not wonder
lorviolations. It is not right that the fine for whether the engineer knows his business;
feeding, say, should be $5 in one town, $15 boarding a steamer, you do not inquire as to
in another and $25 somewhere else. In New thefitness ofthe captain'. You know very well

Of street and highway regulations is not to
^mper, but to accelerate traffic movement as
muchas may be consistent with safety. Thev
have found out that it is not what speed the
law may permit that governs safe driving but
What speed circumstances may dictate The
most modem practice is to indicate, on road-
side signs, rates of speed considered reasonable
under_ normal conditions, but to hold the
motonst accountable for bad drinng at alltimes, whether he is exceeding the indicated

where. The vo ume of traffic requires that
but all regulations, beDased on expert study and analysis of coAdi-

^ personal opinion, or old-estabhshed custom.

By THE same token, the volume of traffic
of portion of which is composed of "out
an^cti uniformity of regulationsConfusion and danger
?n «f thousand-and-one divergencies
Ive^hlr '̂ motorist SmoS
maSTirl. ™ust be

K extreme right, while inthenext
onf t • V ^®ar the center. In
g?een w'® be made only on a
pass halt A ® "ayFee? th} street cars at a distance of eight
streercarr«V^i?^^^ haltedf differenis' aUength^^VouVe
howrs;M^hey
Hilhwa??'?".^^ Conference on Street and
thp Sy^ J^afety inaugurated in 1926, under
merce T/' Department of CorS!
Motn; \r u- a model Uniform
muniriil?>-'̂ ? ®' applicable by states and
regulS^fti K j '"eludes systems of traffic
nrS,1» • scientific studies of theproblems involved, together with specifica-
lons for standardized lights, roadside signs

a . J^arkers. These systems are sufficientlyxible to allow deviations where special local
peculiarities require them, yet are designed to
permit the motorist to drive from coast to
oast with only one set of basic rules to re-

"^ember.
issoeminently sensible an arrangement

you might assume every state and every

Solution toCross-Word Puzzle
(See Page 43)

moth

custorn If yours isdelinquent in thisrespect,
you will do yourself and all other motorists a
favor by finding out why.

There should also beuniformity in penalties
for violations. It is not right that the fee for
speeding, say, should be $5 in one town, $15
in another and $25 somewhere else. In New
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that men can't become engine drivers or steam
ship captains without first proving their quali
fications. If I invited you to go up in an air
plane with me, I rather imagine you'd want to
know whether or not I was a licensed pilot.
If I said I hadn't yet passed the tests, but knew
all about flying, anyway, you'd probably re
member quite suddenly that you had a pressing
engagement elsewhere. But if I offered to
drive you in my car to keep that engagement,
the chances are you'd accept at once, without
bothering to find out whether or not I was
qualified to drive.

The motor car is so familiar an object to-day
that a lot of people take it for granted that
anyone is competent to handle one. That
this is a mistaken belief is shown by the acci
dent records, which reveal that 90 per cent of
our motor mishaps are traceable to failure of
the human factor. While it is
perhaps true that all men are
created equal so far as concerns
their right to life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness, it is far from
true that they are created equal
in mental and physical equip
ment. That is so obvious as to
be a pretty dull statement. But
seemingly it is not obvious to the
legislators in fully half of our
states, where no effort is made to
determine who is and who is not
capable of driving an automobile
safely.

To be a good driver a person
must have many qualities in com
bination. Among the first of
these are eyesight and hearing
that measure up to a certain
standard, intelligence enough to
learn the highway regulations
and understand their applica
tion, the ability to reason from
cause to effect and to apply this
reasoning quickly in cases of
emergency. And that is not all.
To be a safe driver a person
must also have self-control and
a sense of responsibility.

That seems like a good many
qualifications; but could you dis
card any of them as unessential?
And do you think that all the
men and women in your community possess
them in equal degree? I doubt it. Do you
think that every boy and girl over fourteen
possesses them in equal degree? Well, hardly.

Is IT fair to the persons who do possess the
necessary qualifications to drive well, and who
want to drive carefully, to give the unfit the
same privileges of the road? Is it right that
you, for instance, should be e^^osed to the
danger created by the fancy driving of some
irresponsible schoolboy, the mistakes of some
dull-witted adult, or the antics of a driver
under the influence of liquor or drugs? Doesn't
it seem reasonable to suppose that keeping the
unfit out of the driver's seat might make condi
tions more pleasant and safer for the majority?

It is objected in certain quarters that de
priving some persons of the privilege of driving
is an infringement of their natural rights.
In one large state, incredible though it may
seem, that siUy argument actually prevailed
against the enactment of an operators' license
law. Incidentally, that particular state is one
of the worst, from the standpoint of accident
rates. Results are what count. The states
which have been testing and licensing drivers
over a period of years have reduced motor
accidents 29 per cent as compared with the
rates of increase before they adopted license
laws. Translated into other terms, that means
a saving of approximately 20,000 human lives.

The only valid objection to the testing and
licensing of drivers is that the tests are not in
every case conclusive. They show whether
or not a person is phy^cally fit to drive and
knows how to manipulate the pedals and
levers, and also, by oral examination, reveal

his knowledge and understanding of the regula
tions. They do not, as yet, show to what
extent he is responsible and to be trusted to
do the right thing in a moment of stress. In
Massachusetts and Connecticut the authori
ties are working with psychologists in an at
tempt to devise tests that will be more com
pletely revealii^. In both states particular
attention is being paid to the education and
treatment of persons whoserecords show them
to be "accident repeaters," with a view to
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ing store himself. Driving a cab at night after
a full day's work in the store, had left him in
sufficient time for sleep. Fatigue had slowed
up his reactions, so that though he knew what
to do in emergencies, he couldn't do it quickly
enough.

Because employers are insisting on the exer
cise of care and are keeping checks on their
drivers' records, the commercial vdiicle acci
dent rate is being materially reduced. When
all states adopt similar methods wil^ respect
to the operators of private passenger cars, Uien
the accident rate in general will also be reduced.

Next comes enforcement, without which the
most sensible regulations are valueless. As
things now stand, the enforcement of traffic
laws throughout this country is in a sadly dis

organized condition. For this there
are several reasons: the existence
of ill-conceived and out-of-date
regulations that cannot be en
forced; the lack of police in suffi
cient numbers detailed exclusively
to traffic duty; and the lack of
facilities for the swift and just
handling of motor-vehicle cases.

There are two classes of traffic-
law violations: minor and major.
As the National Safety CouncU
points out, the first class consists of
acts which affect principally the
convenience of motorists. The sec
ond class are infractions of rules
essential to safety. Minor viola
tions, such as overtime parking,
failure to stop on signal of an

officer, driving with defective lights, and a host
of others, are misdemeanors. Hiese are pun
ishable through the medium of small fines,
except in the cases of habitual offenders.
The major violations, on the other hand, such
as reckless driving, driving when intoxicated,
lea^^ng the scene of an accident, are felonies
punishable by large fines, jail sentences, or both.

"—Andremembertchildrmr^ep XhE increasing number of violations of both
your ailerons level and don t classes makes it absolutely necessary that the
try to bank until you gam fly' distinction between them be taken into ac-

ing speed" count and that they be dealt with separately.

helping them overcome their faults. Mean
while, grantingthat operators' tests are not all
that they might be, there remainsthe powerof
the license, whichis very great. The testing of
a driver may not prevent him from driving
recklessly, but the revocation of his license
can do so very effectively.

Much valuable accident prevention work is
being carried on with the help of the National
Safety CoundU and other agencies among
drivers of trudcs, tajds and buses. Its results
are significant because thqr demoiKtrate
beyond question that drivers educated in the
principles of safety, and determined to apply
them, can conusistentlyavoid accidents. Owners
of fleets of trucks who impress on their men
that there is no such thing as an "unavoidable
accident," so far as they are concerned, and
that it is up to them to keep out of trouble,
find that they can do it if they tsy. Investiga
tion into the basic causes of mishaps reveals
the importance of the personal element, for
example:

Jolm Doe applied for a position as chauf
feur with a taxi conmany. His references were
excellent. Inquiry snowed him to be a steady
young married man of exemplary character.
Tests indicated him to be physically fit,
mentally alert and a skilful driver. He was
employed and for some weeks had an un-
blemi^ed record. Then he became involved in
a succession of minor collisions, which brought
him to the attention of the personnel director.
Why had this man, originily a safe driver,
suddenly gone haywire, so to speak?

Questioning brought out a very simple ex
planation. John Doe's father owned a cigar
store, but had been taken iU. During the day
time, therefore, the young man had been tend-

The driver guilty of a misdemeanor should not
be treated as a felon. He should be penalized
for his offense, of course, but the process should
not involve the wasting of hours of his time,
and that of the officer who has given him a
ticket. Wherever minor violators and traffic
officers are forced to spend hours in crowded
courts, simply to ensure the pa3Tnent of a
trivial fine, enforcement is lax. To escape
going to court the motorist says to the cop:
"See, here, can't this little thing be fixed up?"
And the cop, equally anxious to avoid going to
court, says: "WeU, maybe, if nobody's
looking." The result is not only that the
motorist thinks he can get away with the same
offense, or other offenses, in future, but that he
actually can do so. He comes to disrespect the
traffic laws; and at the same time seriously
impairs the morale of the police.

To do away with this situation there has
been evolved an institution known as a "Traf
fic Violations Bureau?' This is a clerical office;
organized as an adjunct to a court, or to p>olice
headquarters, to which minor violators are
summoned. Thqr can go there, sign a card on
which they plead guilty to the offenses charged,
pay the prescribed penalty and leave—all
within a few minutes. The presence of the
arresting officer is not required. The records of
offenses of all persons appearing at the bureau
are kept on me there, however, and after a
certain number of violations the motorist is
haled to court.

Wherever, as in Akron, Los Angeles, Chicago,
Dayton, Indianapolis, Detroit, and a scattering
of other cities, these Traffic Violations Bu
reaus have been set up—^whether known by
that or some other name—the result has beert
to relieve congestion in the courts and to effect
a tightening of law enforcement. Even in
small communities, where the establishment of

{Continued on page 48)
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{Continuedfrom page 4?)
a. bureau might not be justified, ^e principle
can be used, by making it possible for minor
violators to pay fines to the police department,

. the town prosecutor, the town clerk, or some
other official, without the necessity of appear
ing in court. • • . .

. _Despite the practical success of the viola
tions bureau already functioning, in scores of
cities and towns not only are no provisions

"made for separating the two types of violators,
.but no specialprovisions are made for dealing
with traffic cases apart from ordinary criminal
cases. Not every community is large enough to
warrant the establishment of a separate traffic
court; but almost any community can, and
should, establish special sessions of its court,
in which none other than traffic cases are heard.

It IS huimn nature to wish to escape punish
ment and it is ako human nature, when one is

.in a positionof authority, to exercise leniency
in certain cases. But there is too great a
tendency among traffic law violators to exert
personal or political influence in order to evade
perialti^, mstead of taking their medicine like
rteponsible citizens. There is also too great a
disposition, among judges and magistrates, to
be lenient with motorists. Before me I have a
chart showing what was done in a certain
western city with 1,287 drivers arrested for
major violations during the first-half of 1931.
Oi_ these 574 were dismissed, 335 found not
.ffuilty, 38 jumped their bonds, others were
granted stays—and in all only 171 were
punished. There is no need to comment on
that record, whichspeaks for itself. If it were
an isolated case, it would not be significant,
but it's fairly typical of a nation-wide judicial
laxity in traffic law enforcement. Apart from
givingdangerous drivers the notion that they

the law, this looseness discourages
the police from making arrests.

In these times, legislatures and town or city
governments are not over anxious to add to
their expenditures. For that reason I have
mentioned first the least expensive remedies
for some of our motoring ills, savinguntil last
those which will cost most, namely the con
struction of new highways designed for modem
motor traffic and the modernization of old ones.

In the recent past, billions of dollars have
been spent by towns, counties and states, all
working independently and trying to outdo
one another in amount of mileage. But
though all that moneydid give us a network of
connecting roads, it did not give us a highway
system suited to the expanding requirements
01 our autoniobile traffic. Already thousands
of miles of highway not yet fully paid for are
hopelessly out of date.

We must not toofreely condemn the experts
ot even a decade ago for lack of foresight.

What we must-do, however, is to insist that
not a dollar more be put into haphazard con
struction, such as the widening of ancient
turnpikes running into the hearts of towns,
when the common good would be better served
at lower cost by the erection of entirely new
routes in new locations. In this respect our
newspapers can render great ser\'ice by keeping
us informed of proposed highway programs
and explaining exactly what they should mean
to us in terms of added safety, convenience,
attractiveness and eflect on adjacent property
values.

It is beyond the scope of this article to deal
in detail with the technical and many-faceted
highway problems. Local conditions are so
varied that no general remedy for them exists.
There are, however, broad principles which
can be applied everywhere.

The pressing need of motoring today is for
additional street and highway capacity, in
order that congestion may be relieved, traffic
flow accelerated and danger minimized. This
need_ can only be filled by making thorough
studies of the causes of congestion and danger,
with a view to eliminating them as perman
ently as may be.

The capacity of a street or highway can be
increased in two ways; by widening the pave
ment to accommodate more lanes of cars, or by
making possible higher speeds on the pavement
already existing. The important thing in
choosing a methodof improvement is that it be
based not on guesswork, but on analyses of
facts. The niore time and labor spent in pre
liminary studies by e.xpert traffic engineers and
city planners, the less money will be spent, in
the long run, _on construction which merely
changes situations but does not improve them.

Take, for example, the comparatively simple
matter of traffic lights of the automatic " fixed
cycle type, that is,_ the kind which are set to
operate at stated intervals. These devices
have been instaUed and are still maintained at
hundreds of points where their use produces
unnecessary and wasteful delays. I know of
dozens of intersections on main routes where
through traffic is stopped by red lights every
few minutes, regardless of whether the side
roads contain drivers wishing to cross or not.
Years ago, when such lights were the only
avauable substitutes for policemen, there was
doubtless some excuse for using them; but to-
day their use is justifiable only at crossings

° roads carry an almost equal volumeof traffic. At the intersection of an important
road with an unimportant one, cars on the
former should be permitted to keep moving,
exc^t when the actual demands of cross
traffic make a stop necessary. This can be
accomplished by theuse of lights actuated by
the arnval of vehicles on the side road. Studies
of traffic flow, revealing the average number
01 machines using one road as compared with

detectives, with good descriptions of Seager
on paper, returned to the big town confident
xnat a cash-heeled scamp would at some time

^^0"^ the city's fleshpotsand that they would get him while he feasted,
li^ir patience was in vain.
t-k ^i^nd, took charge ofrne hard pohce work, and kept at it long after
tne hrst furor of chase subsided. When he

fugitive had slipped outof the vicmity, Chief of Police Hugh spread
put maps of the W^est on his desk and scrut
inized them. He had concluded that Seager
was a smart, crafty man, who had planned

^^re^lly for escape as for the robbery
iteelf. He had heard of Seager's earlier talk
of wanting to go West. Where, he asked
himself, would a shrewd man decide he would
be safe? His finger on the map came to rest
on the printed name of Denver. No one with
money would be questioned there, he thought,

Half a Million
{Continued from page 11)

and opportunities for its investment would be
plentiful. In his theory, a person with such a
big fortune in his possession would be more
apt to turn respectable than to continue as a
reckless criminal. For that matter, too, Denver
was wild enough should Seager choose to
gamble or to hit the high spots generally.
Chiefly, the city was remote and harder to
reach than many places more distant.

The Police Chief may have known more than
he ever told. One may suspect that he had
come upon a bit of evidence that Seager
had headed westward.At any rate, the chiefhad
either reason or faith enough to go himself to
Denver. The Union Pacific Railroad had just
linked the Missouri country with California,
but no railroad line had yet been laid to Den
ver, either from Kansas City or Omaha. The
Chief went to the latter city and then wearily
by stage-coach to Denver. He remained in
Colorado for many months, going into the
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the other should be made before the installa
tion of any signal, so that the type best fitted
for the purpose may - be determined in ad
vance. Such studies may show that no light is
needed at all, but only a stop sign. Or they
may show that, because of the number of cars
traveling in all directions at all hours, the only
satisfactory way to overcome congestion and
danger at that particular spot will be by means
of a rotary traffic circle, or an overpass.

E NEED two kinds of highways, just as
railroads need two kinds of tracks—one for local
and the other for express travel. Our existing
network of roads leading into towns can be
made, with alterations and extensions, to
serve local requirements. The next step must
be to provide " e.xpressways" for the long dis
tance motorist. Such routes rnust be so de
signed as to permit the use of.high speeds with
safety. To do this they must; be free from
grade intersections, sharp turns, narrow
bridges and the hundred and one other bad
features that characterize our older highways.
They must, in short, be so planned as to give
the express motorist a clear track. They will
be roads that approach everywhere, but end
nowhere.

Though the science of planning them is only
in its infancy, a few moton,vays of this charac
ter have already been built. .Among the most
noteworthy of these are the parkways of West-
chester County, New York, one'of which, re
cently completed, makes possible a fifty-mile
non-stop run through a thickly populated
suburban territory without entering the streets
of a single town. Another is the Washington
Memorial Highway, from the capital to Mt.
Vemon, soon to be opened by the U. S. Bureau
of Public Roads, which designed and built it.
Still others are the systems of "super-high-
ways" of New Jersey and Michigan. It should
be_ noted that not alone speed and safety are
being considered in the design of tlie best of
these expressways, but beauty also. Hitherto
our road building has taken little account of
that item, with the result that in countless in
stances our roadsides have degenerated into
eyesores, with depreciation of property values
as a further result. Considering the amount of
time we spend in our cars, it would seem that
in future no highway plan should be deemed
complete which does not provide for the
preservation of naturalbeauty, or the beautifi-
cation of unattractive roadsides by landscap
ing. Not only because beauty gives pleasure,
but because it has a definite investment value.

When the horseless carriage was young, we
had no past mistakes to guide us. Nowadays
we have plenty. Let'sprofit by them, so that
we may look fo^^vard to enjoying, in tlie not
too distant future, the golden age of motormg.

high mountain mining camps, searching with
methodical thoroughness. Even when he aban
doned a personal hunt, he arranged with Gen
eral D. J. Cook, its intrepid head, that the
Rocky Mountain Detective Association should
continue a watch and report to him regularly.
Having set the trap, he returned to Pittsburgh.

Rarely has a theory been worse mangled by
fact than.this one of the sturdy Police Chief's.
He was about as wrong as any one could be,
except for the truth that Seager laid a course
for the West—that is, as far as the ilississippi.

By the shortest route from his barn Seager
cut for the Ohio River, stole a row-boat,
drifted down stream to a town with a steam
boat wharf, pushed his own little craft back
into the current, walked across the crew's
plank to the steamer, and hired himself out as
a coal-heaver. The ropes were cast off an hour
later and he was stolang a boiler.

On the trip down stream, his only oddity
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What Twelve Things Are Wrong With This Picture?
(Answers will befound, on page 52)

was choice of his grain sack as a pillow for his
bunk. He could not keep the sack under his
eye when he was doing his spell of duty, but
the risk wasn't great. The law of the river was
to mind one's own business. A worker's bunk
was his o\vn. Besides, this big man looked like
a fighter. The half-rnillion was imguessed and
unmolested.

Seager took his pay at St. Louis. He had
been Jim Roberts on the boat. In St. Louis
and thenceforth he called himself Tom Magee.
He bought himself good black garments, fine
boots, linen, and a black felt hat. The coat was
long-skirted, double-breasted, and square-cut
at the bottom. It would have suited either a
minister or a gambler. He was, in fact, out
fitted as a conventional river-boat gambler.
He had selected his vocation. Acutely, too, for
the gaming table not only would allow him to
put his bills into circulation, but let him change
big bills for smaller ones and get him currency
that would be safe for spending elsewhere. He
feared for a while that the numbers of the bills
might have been listed and an alarm raised
for them. There was no number list. He need
not have worried, and did not very long.

He ran back and forth on the river palaces
between St. Louis and New Orleans for more
plan a year, living generously, drinking wines
iiistead of whisky, gambling excitingly, win
ning sometimes, losing more often. He didn't
seem to mind. Gamblers and passengers liked
to play with him. He was a river figure. Haifa
dozen chiefs of police along the ^ores called
him Tom. Beyond growing a heavy mustache
he made no attempt at physical disguise. He
needed none, for his way of life had so softened
him that he bore no resemblance to the farmer
James Seager. Hard brown hands had become
delicate and white. His face had lost its tan
and was thinner and sharper. He looked more
Southerner than Northerner.

The pillow-case had been transformed into
a plump sofa cushion. The original feathers
h^ been removed and the bills stuffed in. It
did not look like a comfortable cushion, being
at once too large and too hard, but it was the
apple of the gambler's eye. He said it had
been given to him by his best girl and that it
was his lucky piece. A gambler's superstitions
are respected by other members of the cult.
The cushion, with that aura about it, was safer
than if it had been behind steel walls. Up and
down the river it traveled, tossed from berth to
chair, slept upon, sat on, pummeled, tenderly
regarded.

The new Tom Magee worried, of course.
The tension showed in the lines of his face, but
those who pass their nights betting on the fall
of the cardsare expected to display some sigi^
of strain. He was imusually marked by liis
nervousness.

When there was neM-he entered his bank by
ripping a seam, resewing it with care. He
became a good thread-and-needle man. After
the firstyear, the cushion wasa little lessbulky.
His luck began to run against him, casting a
shadowon the saying that a gamble who can
afford to lose wins easiest. Having been secure
for a year, he was lighter of heart, and more
reckless. He gained and relished the reputation
of bdng at the call of any big game. He be
came, too, moreof a target for the sharpsters—•
a perambulating treasure-chest for th^.

One night he was cheated too crudely. The
winner laid down four kings, when Magee had
^scarded a side king to draw for the fourth
queen, which also he had gotten. He had
backed ^e four queens until$15,000 was in the
center of the table. When he reached for the
discard to find the king and prove the cheat,
the crooked player shot him in the shoulder,
rlaiming that he mistook the movement for an
attempt to seize the pot. He apologized con
tritely. In theconfusion the cards were pushed
off the table onto the floor. When the deck
was recovered and sorted there were only four
IfingR in it. The sleight-of-hand ^ckster had
retrieved the evidence and got rid of it. He
kept the pot. Magee's accusation was not
believed, and never would have been had not
the cheater been caught, months later, trying
the trickin a gamblii^ house ashore.

It isdoubtfid if Magee ever heard. His river
days were ended. He had been shot as the
boat was nearing New Orleans, and a shore
doctor gave him speedy treatment. Though
the injury was senous he refused to go to a
hospital, and he was taken to privatelodgings.
His cushion, he said, was the mostcomfortable
rest for hifi damaged shoulder. He and the
cushion werecarri^ together on the stretcher
on which he was taken from the boat. When
lie was able to sit in a chair the precious
belonging bolstered his back.

Up to this time,Seager, or Magee, as wewill
continue to call him, had spent about 875,000
of the half million and had been engaged a
year and a in doing so. He had not been
under suspicionfrom his associates or the police
of the river cities for a single hour. No one
had his secret. While he had not kept women
at a distance he had not surrendered his
liberty to any one of them.

The country wassafe enoughfor him but he
thought that there might be more pleasure
to be found in other lands. River gamblers had
told tn'im that Havana was a d^ghtful city,
and that the Spaniards welcomedfree spenders.
So, when his wound was healed, he traveled,
cushion under arm, to the West Indies. He
found the surroundings as agreeable as he had
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anticipated; in fact more so. Spanish women
of respectable families were ddsely guarded
and beyond his acquaintance • There were,
others, not demure,- handsome cr^tures of the
half-world, nightly--to be" met around the
gambling tables of the ca^os, as eager for the
excitement of play as he. One of the most
luxury-loving smiled on Magee. That is, after
she had assured herself that he was unusually
wealthy.

She called herself Donna Felice de Moncade,
and claimed to be the widow of a Spaniard
who had possessed large estates in Mexico.
She said she had been deprived of her property
by her husband's relatives. She spoke of
Mexico as a paradise, urged Magee to take her
back there, and advanc^ a pl^ for the pur
chase of a great ranch where they could live
as lord and lady.

The picture she painted appealed to him.
An estate would bring a perpetual revenue,
whereas if he continu^ to spend cash at the
rate it was going, even his hundreds of thou
sands would roU away in a few years. The City
of Mexico would be near enough to afford
diversion whenever they tired of the coxmtry.
I^e Mexican capital, she said, wasgayer even
than Havana.

Donna Felice had her way. The pair went to
Mexico. Magee yarded the cusmon as well
as she guarded him. His luck would be out,
he told her, if he ever lost it. She also had a
weakne^ for amulets wd charms andli^ story
was satisfactory to her. She was equal warden
of the cushion thereafter. One might expect
that some day she would notice a badly sewn
seam and in repairing it would happen upon
the heart o'f-the mystery, and so rob her cava
lier. Nothing of the sort occurred.

Her device for getting Magee's monqr
more complicated, more in keeping with her
temperament as a plotter. The ranch, several
thousand acres of grazing land radiating away
from a commodious manor-house, was select^
and bought. Herds of cattle, droves of horses,
a village and the people on the land, all were
includ^. Donna Felice seemed to know just
where to find the ranch. She also did the bar
gaining. Magee signed his name in the indi
cated places after she had read the papers
naming him as the new proprietor. He was
learning Spanish, but slowly. The legal jargon
was beyond him. Everyone bowed to him, and
addressed him as a magnificent personage. He
expanded his chest and struttM.

The cushion was si lot slimmer after he took
out the sum necessary to buy the ranch. He
stuffed in cotton to bring it back to its former
shape. There w^ some trouble, too, about the

{Continued on page 50)
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use of greenbacks as payment. Donna Felice
straightened that out by taking him to Mexico
City and helping him negotiate for an exchange
into gold. The good bills somehow lost some
of their value in this trade. He couldn't under
stand why. The Spaniard who supplied the
gold talk^ about rates of exchange, meaning
less to Magee. Donna Felice and her friend
split quite a bonus on the transaction. She did
not want to share good pickings even with a
friend, but that latter argued politely and
secretly to her that she doubtless did not want
the land-buying enterprise e.\-plained to Magce
just yet. She did not, inde^, as long as he
still had other money.

The amount gone into the ranch was lost
forever to Magee. The papere he had igno-
rantly signed made Donna Felice the sole
o%vner. He was not apt to guess the deceit,
considering the way he was allowed to lord it
over the domain. It was astonishing, however,
to realize how much additional capital would
have to be invested before the ranch returned
the re\'enue of which it was capable. The old
owner had let the strains of both horses and
cattle deteriorate. It would be good business
ponna Felice e.\-plained, to sell poor stock at a
loss and replace it with better. Blooded stal-
Uons and bulls of royal pedigree cost fabulously
but their descendants would make the ranch
famous. Magee was com-inced. More cotton
padding went into the cushion.

"Hie woman, by instinct, had come upon a
trait deeper inset in the former Pennsylvania
farmer than his weakness for gambling. He
^d a healthy love for land, horses and cattle.
He learned to ride herd with the best of his
cowboys, lived his days in the open, lost the
taste for cards, began to forget that he had
robbed old Bennehoff of half a million dollars.
The cushion now was just a cushion. The
money, as such, was gone, being represented
by the acres and its produce. Donna Felice
was right. In five years theestatewas yielding
a fine income.

Who knows but what the story would have
been different if Magee had been an ardent
courtier to Donna Felice during the five years
mst^d of spending his days in the saddle? Or
would It have been thesame? At any rate, she
did not soften her original plan. When he told
tier that henceforth they would rely upon the

ranch for money and that it would give them
an abundance, she knew that she had e.xhausted
him as a mine. She was as familiar as he with
the operation of the ranch. It would be easy
to hire another foreman, whowouldbe servant,
not master. She had prepared a nest for her-
seH and did not intend to share it.

She told him the truth, brutally, with armed
men standing behind her. He learned that he
waslandless, as pooragain as he ever had been,
without right to so much as his saddle-horse
and equipment, and a foreigner among ene-
nues. He would not believe at first. She let
him see the deeds. He knew the Spanish
language now. The title papers disclosed to
him how easily he had been tricked. In Me.xico
City, in final, desperate inquiry, he found he
had no rights at law. Donna Felice held all the
cards.

IN THE largeness of her heart, she sent word
to him, she would not see him starve or have
harm come to him. He could have his favorite
horse, blankets, rifle and revolver, and she
would give him a bag of silver doUars. She
suggKted that he ride toward the Rio Grande.
He yielded, traveled to the village nearest the
ranch, and took the leavings offered him.

Weary weeks later, the dollars nearly gone,
a Mexican vaquero pulled up his horse at the
chaUenge of a Texas Ranger. He was, he ex
plained in English more twangy than the
ranger's southern speech, not a Mexican but
a homecoming .American. He had beenrobbed,
he said, by bandits who had seized his ranch,
and had escaped only by the fleetness of his
horse, after he had evaded a drowsy guard,
ffis tale was not unusual. Many Americans
had gone into Mexico immediately after the
Civil War. Not all had fared well. The
ranger advised him to hire out %vith the first
cow outfit he met.

Magee could think of no better plan. After
some drifting about, he got a job on a cattle
ranch in the Llano Estacado district. He
suited the boss so well that presently he was
made foreman. The next season he was given
charge of the big cattle drive to the railroad
shipping point.

Denver was the destination of the cattle
drive. By this time the railroad had reached
there.
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To Magee, Denver was just the name of the
city where he would get rest and good food at
the end of a spell of hard work. He never
gave a thought to whether or not it was a safe
place for him. He believed he was secure
anywhere. Memory of his original offense did
not trouble him at all. His regrets were all for
his lost ranch and its herds.

He brought the drove up the long trail in
good shape, left it at Cherry Creek in charge
of his crew, and rode into Denver to arrange
for railroad cars. With that task completed,
he went into a restaurant, ordered a big supper,
and ate with the relish of a man who hadn't
been catered to in American style since he left
New Orleans more than six years before.

The proprietor of the restaurant was struck
both by the performance and the appearance
of his guest, about whom there was something
tantalizingly familiar. He walked over to
where he could study the stranger more closely.
Then he recognized him as Jim Seager, who
stole Bennehoff's half million. He himself was
Gus Potter, who had come west from Pennsyl
vania three years before. He and Jim Seager
had been raised next farm to each other. He
would know Jim any%vhere, in cowboy cloth
ing or any other togs. He stepped up and
addressed the diner as Jim Seager.

The cattle man had been through too many,
rough experiences to be thrown off balance.
Perhaps a readier man would have denied his
identity. Perhaps Seager was keen enough to
see that denial would not get him out of
trouble, possibly he didn't care or thought
Denver was lawless enough to shelter hiin
anyway. He not only admitted he was Jim
Seager, so casting away the alias of Tom
Magee, but he greeted Potter happily and
asked for the news from home.

Potter's next query was about the Benne
hoff greenbacks. Did Seager have them yet?
Seager replied that he supposed they were
back in circulation, but that they had been
useful to him while he had them. He implied
that he owned a county stretch of land in
Texas and that tens of thousands of cattle
grazed on the grass. He said he had just
brought a steer-herd to Denver for car loading.
His claim to wealth turned out to be a clever
defensive maneuver.

He arranged another meeting with Potter
next day, kept the appointment, and related

onAni.£'< cusiJilite statue of Shakespeare in Central Park, with someof New York's most striking sl^-. -fjers silhouetted in the background
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then the story of his wanderings, not over
looking the misfortunes brought upon him by
Donna Felice. His present prosperity, he
said, was due to lucky gambling in Texas and
to the quick investment of his winnings in land
and cattle. The recital presumably was to
convince his boyhood friend that he had lost
the stolen money and was now going straight.
He was not making the impression he desired.
Curiously, too, he did not suspect that Potter
had a deep grudge against him. Seager, as a
big youngster, had bullied and beaten the
smaller Potter. As bullies often do, he had
forgotten the injuries. Potter had not. Potter
knew also about the Sioo.ooo reward. That
doubtless was the prime incentive for his action.

He went from the second meeting with
Seager to General Cook, the detective chief,
and related the facts. General Cook pulled
out the file of papers left with him so long ago
by Chief Hugh of Pittsburgh, and smiled as he
read that odicer's deduction that Seager surely
would head for Denver and could be captured
there. Well, thus it would be—and an ironic
outcome, whether of logic or of luck. To
assure the vindication of the Pittsburgh police
man as a reasoner, the General took down a

it would snap like a piece of dry spaghetti. It
was a ticklish moment; one that called for
cool thinking and quick action.

"My wire's kinked!" he shouted to Sinclair.
Sinclair knew what that meant.
"Grab my hands!" he yelled.
Jones managed to get hold of one of Sin

clair's hands just as the wire snapped.
Grover Jones, Billy's brother, now a writing

ace at Paramount, who was directing the stunt
from the top of the building, saw the predica
ment his brother was in and gave orders to
haul the boys up to the roof.

Slowly, carefully, so as to avoid sudden jerks,
assistant directors, cameramen and others
began pulling the two men up.

"Your hand is sweaty and I'm slipping!"
Jones called to Sinclair. " I've gotta grab your
hair, Johnny!"

"Grab ahead!" called Sinclair.
Jones swung slightly and managed to reach

up with his free hand and take hold of his
partner's thick locks. The strain on Sinclair's
scalp was terrilTic. Slowly but surely the
men on the roof did their work and finally
pulled the two stunt men over the ledge to
safety. When Jones let go a handful of Sin
clair's hair stuck in his hand. Seeing tliis
Sinclair let out a yell!

"You dirty so atid so! Now I'll be bald-
headed!" he screamed. "And just to save a
lousy stunt man!"

" Just a big-hearted pal!" said Jones, hugging
Johnny.

Stunt men have an uncanny way of detect
ing danger that is not apparent to the director
or anyone else on the set. Jones is particularly
keen in this respect. A few years ago he was
doubling for John Miljohn in a melodrama
which his brother was directing for Billy West,
an independent producer. The script called
for a scene in a barroom in which Jones,
doubling for the hero, wa3 surrounded by a
gang of thugs and cutthroats. There was
but one exit from this room and the ganpters
were between the hero and the door.

"Try to keep Billy from getting out of this
room," Grover Jones directed.

"Try!" exclaimed a big "gangster" scorn
fully, "why he ain't got a chance!"

Billy Jones just grinned, looked the room
over carefully, then went into a huddle with his
brother.

"Better take the globes of! that gas jet,"
he suggested. "If they break I might get a
couple bad cuts."

"Can't do that, Billy," Grover replied.
"The pipe's so dark it merges with the back

pair of handcuffs from a hook, surrounded
himself with a mounted posse and rode to
Cherry Creek.

That night Jim Seager was behind bars in
the Denver jail and wires went east to Benne-
hoff to come prepared to pay a Sioo,ooo
reward, and to the Pittsburgh police to send
escort for a prisoner. Seager appeared more
defiant than cast down, froze his face into
joker immobility, and asked who were the
jest lawyers in Denver. He acted as if he had

both money and influence behind him.
Bennehoff hurried to Denver, leaving hijS

check-book at home. He had gained a faith
in banks. The reward, however, could wait
until he learned the whereabouts of the stolen
greenbacks and the chances of getting them
back. Seager smiled at him and confided to
him more truthful details than he had given
either to the restaurant man, or to his own
lawyers. He said that not only was the half
million gone beyond hope, but that he was
hired man and not ranch owner. He intimated
that Bennehoff might at least save S:oo,ooo
by getting out of the State of Colorado
speedily. If he believed the tale wasn't true
he might go by way of Texas and visit the

Thrill Makers
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scenery. Without those globes the fixture
doesn't register."

"All right," said Billy. "If they've got to
be there I'll have to take a chance but I'm
afraid they'll cause trouble."

Grover then called for lights, action and
camera.

Instantly, Billy got into action. Leaping
back from the table he overturned a couple of
chairs. Then he leaped to the top of the bar,
missing clutching hands by inches. From the
bartop he leapedover tlie heads of two or three
"gangsters" and grabbed the cross pipesof the
chandelier. The set was so constructed that
when weight was exercised on the lighting
fixture the ceiling would give, crashing to the
floor. Down she came, all right, and under it
Billy, gangsters and all. Billy was then sup
posedto crawl out ofthedebris andescape. But
he didn't move, although the camera kept on
grinding.

"Come on, Billy," cried Director Jones.
"Crawl out!"

"WTiat! With this?" asked Billy, pomtmg
to his right leg.

The broken glass from the light globes
had made a long gash in his leg, bone deep.
Twelve stitches were required to close the
wound.

Back of the reel dramas which stunt men
help make' there is often Real drama which
the ultimate audience does not see. An in
stance of this was furnished during the making
of a picture called "The Scar"—part of which
was shot on a "desert" location near San
Fernando, in which Billy Jones doubled for
Ora Carewe.

As MEMBERS of a posse to hunt the"vil
lain" of the piece the director had mustered
about twenty genuine cowboys from the San
Fernando ranches. These cowpunchers rather
resented the idea of "mere actors" like Billy
Jones doing riding stunts which they deemed
their ownspecialproperty. They didn't realize
that timing was of paramount importance and
that it was something about which they knew
nothing. As a result of this feeling they
"razzed" Jones no little at every opportunity
and soon there was bad feeling between the
stunt man and cow hands.

Part of Jones' stunt was to ride at breakneck
speed straight at the camera, bend over and
pick up a rifle, and continueon past the grind
ing machine. Then, as a time and money-
saver the director planned to have Jones turn
and ride in the opposite direction, at a little
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ranchman who owned the cattle driven to
Cherry Creek. Bennehoff did not doubt him.
He wrote a letter to the prosecutor stating
that seven years, he considered, outlawed a
reward as well as a debt. He might consider
paying S250, and would decide the point later.
He mailed the letter from the train en route
home.

General Cook and the prosecutor did the
best they could under the circumstances. Yet
it was not strange that a Colorado court freed
Seager on habeas corpus action brought by his
attorneys. Seager was heard of no more in
those parts, nor, as Seager, any^vhere else.

There is a tradition on a Texas ranch that
Tom Magee led a band of raiders into Mexico
and was killed in a rash attack on a fortified
ranch house owned by a Spanish widow woman.
One version gave a name, calling the amazon
defender Donna Felice. It may be so or it
may be myth.

Whether he lived on as an obscure western
desperado or died in a vengeful effort to regain
twice stolen treasure, Seager got no good from
the half million. Who indeed did? Unless,
perchance, Donna Felice passed her remaining
daj^ serenely, which is very doubtful.

different angle, for a second shot to be used in
another scene.

Billy rode into the camera for the first shot,
picking up the rifle as directed, and swished
past the cameraman all right, but when the
director had the camera turned for the second
shot he was annoyed to find that Jones was not
doing his stuff. He turned to look for him
just in time to see the ring-leader of the cow
boys, a big fellow named Mears, tumbling
backward out of his saddle, and hear Jones
snarl, "So you think I'm a pansy, eh? Well,
smell this bunch of posies."

With his tormentor disposed of Jones yelled,
"All right. Chief, here I come!" swung his
horse about and dashed past the camera for
the second shot.

The "punch" of this off-scene drama became
apparent the following day when the director
sought a crack pistol shot to do a bit of dead-
shot shooting in a street scene. The idea was
to have the heavy shatter a window with a
bullet just as the hero entered the scene. In
order to make it effective the director wanted
the bullet to whiz within a few feet of the hero's
nose. Frankie Gay, an assistant cameraman,
told the director there was a "guy among the
cowboys" who could do the stunt. The "guy"
turned out to be Mears. He could hit a coin
sailing through the air nine times out of ten.

When Billy Jones saw his late antagonist
shooting like an inspired Buffalo Bill he gulped
once, grinned and looked at his swollen
knuckles.

The happy sequel to this story is that to-day
Mears and Jones are fast friends. Mears
respects Jones' ability as a fist fighter and
Jones respects Mears' ability as a gun fighter.

Ordinarily, Jones is a peaceful chap. And,
strangely enough, about the only fights he's
ever had were over some affront to his dignity
such as that above related. Another was up at
Truckee where a company had gone to make
a Lewis Milestone picture. In this opus there
was a scene in which the hero and heroine had
to ride down a treacherous mountain road in
a sleigh behind a runaway team.

Before the company left for the northern
California resort the assistant director of the
picture was told to get two stunt men to double
for the principals. He called in Chick Collins
and Billy Jones. After Chick had been signed
up the assistant director began to dicker with
Jones about salary for the stunt. Jones said
he'd do it for $150 and expenses. The a; d.

{Continued on page 52)
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{Continued from page 51)
laughed at him, saying be could get a dozen
stunt men to do it for a hundred. Jones merely
advised him to get them.

TATien it came time to shoot the scene the
man who was to do the stunt with Collins got
cold feet. Another was sent for and the pro
duction was held up twenty-four hours await
ing his arrival. He, too, passed up the job after
taking a look at the mountain road. ^lilestone,
who saw thousands of dollars being lost
through the mercenary tactics of the assistant
director, began saying things to that individual
•which caused the a. d.'s soul to shrink. In
desperation the a. d. said,-"I'll do the stunt
myself." But at the psychological moment his
pedal extremities became colder than the snow
on Truckee's hills.

"Send for Jones!" commanded Milestone.
Jones arrived at Truckee the next night.

Writers, directors, actors and cameramen were
playing pinochlein the lobby of the hotel when
Jones came in. He was stiffly greeted by the
assistant director. "Where do I flop?" asked
Jones.

" In tlie bullpen with the mob," replied
the a. d.

"Not me!" said Jones.
I^Who doyouthinkyou are?" asked thea.d.
"I'm Billy Jones, special stimt man, and I

want a room. Who are you?"
the assistant director of this picture,

and you'll sleep where I tell you," said the a. d.
Jones reached over, grabbed the a. d. by the

collar, pulled him close and let loose a hay
maker that sent the a. d. into total eclipse.

"You mean you were," said Jones calmly,
now you're just a human wreck!"
P. S. Jones got a room—with bath!

with animals is one of the most
ticklish and dangerous jobs offered members of
the suicide squad. Although they have a deep
and abiding faith in each other, stunt men
never fully trust a lion or a muleor a reptile
to do what the director says he will do.

Jones is particularly wary of animals. He
Sood cause to be. A few years ago he was

v.- for Sid Smith in a Sid Smith comedywhich was being made on the Fox lot. In
oneof the scenes Smith, p>osing as a liontamer,
was supposed to enter a cage with a phony
lion a colored boy wearing a lion's skin—and,
just when the act was going overbig,discover
that through some mistake one of his assis
tants had put a real lion in with him. In a

from the cage.Wh^ the director outlined the scene to
Jones he explained that the famous old Uon—
Numa would be used, sotherewas nodanger,
as Numa was as gentle as a kitten. Having

orkcd with Numa in other pictures, Jones
maae no objection. But, when the scene was
ninied, Numa proved too gentle to inject a
thrill into It.

That's a bust!" declared the director. "We
must get a kick in this scene. We'll use Slats,
ties more dramatic!"

's the lion used on the
i-v, M.G.M. pictures and is knownthroughout the world.
cr. never worked with Slats, however,
Tiritu ®ySSested that they rehearse the scenewith a dummy to see how Slats would act. The

assuring Jones

anirr.^1 ^ ^ gentle as a June breeze—anwouldn't harm a rabbit. "All

or. explained, "is to get down
dna knees and growl like a big
tv.5' TT ^ iump on your back and perch

He won't hurt you!"
Jones, "but let's have a

rehearsal with adummy doing thekneeUng. I'U
5^.^ g''owUng from the outside of the cage."

gssturc of disgust the director finally
,, ° rehearsal. A dummy was placed

P ® Slats was ushered in after it.
1 ^ (outside the cage) Jones

« j turned, crouched and sprangon the dunxmy's head, tearing it ofi with one
wrench.

Jon^ turned to give the director a piece of
his mind. But that individual, thumbs hooked
under his suspenders, was walking rapidly
from Jones, whistling like the well-kiiown boy
in the woods.

Since then Jones' motto has been "Never
trust a lion—-or a director!"

Stunt men notoriously are underpaid. Often
they risk their lives for as little as S25. The
best pay Jones ever received for a stunt was
S350. Then he had to turn over a racing auto
mobile while it was going sixty-five miles an

Answers to "What Twelve Things
Are Wrong with This Picture?"

(5«c page 40)

1. Beach chairs don't have rockers.

2. The camera man is holding the camera
\vrong.

3. The camera man is shooting into the sun.
4. The lighthouse light is lit and the sun

shines broadly.
5. The mast is stepped too far aft in the sail

boat.

6. Trees don't grow in water.
7. The paddler holds his paddle wrong.
8. The paddler sits too far forward.
9. The passenger in the canoe is too light to

bear the paddler up so high.
10. The diving board faces the wrong way.
11. The diving platform has only two sup

ports, both on the same side.
12. The bather seated on the float has his shoes

and trousers on.

hour! But sometimes they get a director or a
business manager "on a spot" where they can
demand and get their price.

It was while "Slim" SummerviUe was direct
ing tw'O-reelers for Fox that a situation devel
oped in which Jones got even more than he
first demanded. This was in a picture in which
the hero, hotly pursued by the villain, was
called upon to crawl out a third-story window,
stand up on a flowerbox so rigged that it would
swing out from the window and give way,
hurling the hero to a swimming pool in the
yard below. Furthermore, if the action was
to follow the instructions given by the director,
the downward trip was to be enlivened by the
hero doing a double turn while in the ajr.

The casting director sent for his favorite
stunt man to double for the star. When the
stunt was expired to him he shook his head,
admitting he couldn't do the double turn in
the air. A second stunt man declined the job
for the same reason.

Meanwhile the whole picture was being held
up and Summerv'ille was getting impatient.

"Send for Billy Jones!" he commanded.
When the stunt was explained to Jones he

asked what they'd pay for the feat.
"Seventy-five bucks!" said the casting di

rector.

"I'll do it for a hundred," countered Jones.
"How do you know you can do it?" he was

asked.
Jones thought a moment. "That's right,"

he replied. "How I know I can. Wait! I'll
go up and take a look."

Climbing to the window ledge he stepped
out on the box and looked down. Seeing there
was nobody near the camera be yelled, "Is
this the way you want it done? " Then pulling
the jigger that released the flower box he went
hurtling through the air, turned twice and
landed neatly in the swimming pool.

The casting director was furious. "Why in
hell did you do that without the camera?"
he screamed.

"Just wanted to make sure I could do it,"
replied Jones. "Now that I know I can, it'll
cost you a hundred and fifty!"

There was considerable wrangling but Jones
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finally got his price, went back up and did the
stunt before the camera.

"There was a funny angle to that job," said
Jones, relating the incident. "On the next set
they were marking a drajnatic picture in which
Charlie Gay, the famous lion trainer, was
working. At the very moment I went up to do
my tumble Gay was in a cage with five of the
most ferocious cats I've ever seen. Everybody
on the lot momentarily thought Gay would be
torn to pieccs by these beasts. But when 1
got up on the window-sill Gay forgot all about
them and stood in the middle of the cage
looking up at me. When I emerged from the
swimming pool he called me over to the cage,
and standing there among those wild cats he
said, 'Boy, you certainly take chances!"'

Every stunt man worthy of the title has some
forte. One may have a delicate sense of
spacing; another an exact sense of timing;
another may e.xcel in the knack of "going into
a roll" from a high jump. Jones' strongest
point is his ability to hold to anything on which
he can get a grip. He believes that "if you get
hold with your hands your feet will always
find a spot."

This ability to hang on has saved Jones from
injuries and death a dozen times in the past
eight years. The best example of his ability to
hang on until his feet found a spot was fur
nished during the shooting of "Tillie's Punc
tured Romance," in which he doubled for that
splendid comedienne, Louise Fazenda, in the
chariot race which was the high spot of a circus
sequence, directed by Eddie Sutherland.

In this scene Jones, doubling for Miss
Fazenda, was called upon to drive a runaway
team, hauling a buckboard, through the side
of a circus tent just in time to permit the ruiv
aways to join in the chariot race which capped
the climax of the big top show.

The buckboard was rigged so that at the
psychological moment Jones could pull a
string which would release the back end and
all the body of the vehicle, thus leaving him
a "chariot" in the form of the front wheels
and axle.

As the entrance of Jones and his chariot
had to be perfectly timed, the scene was r<^
hearsed several times with the buckboard
intact. Then when the actual shooting started,
a team of fast, fractious horses was hitched to
the buckboard and given free rein. Every
thing went as everything should until the team
approached the slit in the tent which was to
be used as the entrance. Then the buckboard
hit a half-concealed ditch. It wasn't necessary
for Billy to pull the string. That old buck-
board just naturally went to pieces and he
bounced fifteen feet in the air. But he clung
to the reins. When he hit the ground the wind
was knocked out of him, but he didn't let go.

Through the slit in the tent went Ae
frightened team, pulling Jones, now on his
belly, after them. The real chariot racers were
just rounding the turn and Jones' team "took
the track" in front of them. Vainly, Jones
was trying to pull himself up so that he could
get his feet on the axle of his "chariot." Round
and round the arena went the plunging runa
way, closely followed by the circus charioteers.

And operating the big spotlight which was
being played on the racing teams was Billy
Jones' own father. Being an old hand at the
movie gameand having witnessedthousands of
stunts during his career as electrician, he
realized that his son was in great danger. But
he was true to the old showman's tradition,
"The show must go on!" He never wavered in
his duties, although his heart was in his throat.

Round and round the arena went the thun
dering horses, Jones in the lead. Close behind
him, their hoofs missing him by inches, came
one of the real chariot teams. Inch by inch
Jones pulled himself closer to the axle. His
feminine attire was torn almost completely off.
Finally, with a superhuman effort he pulled
himself to his feet, bounced once or twice and
leaped skillfully to the axle, his legs spread

(Continued on page S4)
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jAigain in Birmingham!
STUDEBAKER

CHAMPION PRESIDENT EIGHTS

greet you as official Elks Magazine
Good-will Tour Cars

Through thirty-eight different states, span
ning the nation from North, East and West,

these three smart Studebaker President Eights
have been speeding swiftly toward Birmingham,
to meet Elkdom assembled for its great annual
convention!

Unchallenged stock car champions, these Stu-
debakers have asked no odds of road or traffic—
no "coddling". Studebaker stamina, as has been
proved repeatedly, is bigger than any ordeal you
can ask it to undergo.

Last year, and the year before, they did the
same. But this time they come with new beauty,
new restfulness of control and with brand new

added security of finest plate safety glass all

around (no extra charge in any Studebaker).
This year, they come, too, with new laurels,

freshly added to what was already the greatest
array of performance records ever borne by any
automobile. Merely altered to meet racing re
quirements, an 85% stock Studebaker President
Eight on Memorial Day shattered the all-time
record for the great 500-mile Indianapolis race,
averaging 102.662 miles per hour.

Great stamina has become traditional with

Studebaker cars . . . folks expect it . . . and in
variably find it in their Studebakers.

The 4 great ^^buys" of1932
PRESIDENT EIGHT $1690 to $1990

122 H. P., 135' wheelbase—Reductions up to $560

COMMANDER EIGHT .... $1350 to $1560
101 H. P., 125' wheelbase—Reductions up to $235

DICTATOR EIGHT $980 to $1125
85 H. P., 117' wheelbase—Reductions up to tllS

STUDEBAKER SIX $840 to $985
80 H. P., 117' wheelbase

Prices/. 0. b. South Bend. Bumpen and spare tires extra

At the Elks' M.emorial in Chicago, a large group ofElks, including many prominent Chicagoans^ Win present
at the, ceremonies in which thethree President Eights were thecenter ofattraction.
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{Continuedfrom page 52)
far apart. His father kept the spot on him
throughout these tense moments. .\iid in spite
of everything Billy Jones was able to appre
ciate the drama as it appeared to his father.
When he brought his team to a halt (winner
of the race, of course!) he leaped nimbly to the
center of the arena and bowed low—to his dad!

"The palms of my hands were just two big
blisters after that race," said Jones, "but I
managed to hold on. If I hadn't—well, it
would have been just too bad!"

It is pretty generallyknown that when deep-
sea sailors get shore leave in New York they
are apt to spend their freedom piloting a row-
boat about the lake in Central Park. Stunt
men are likely to be found driving off cliffs,
hanging head down from high buildings, or
shooting apples off each other's heads.

One of the classic pieces of foolishness in
dulged in by members of the suicide squad
was the death-tempting ride Billy Jones and
Eddie Diggins tookover a cliff near Holljn,vood,
not so longago. Jonesand Diggins were joint-
owners of an automobile they had salvaged
from a junkyard, christened the "Overland

Wonder"—the wonder being that it would
function. They were rolling along on Mull-
holland Drive arguing about which could stick
longest in a car going down a mountain side—
not a mountain road.

"Betcha a buck I can stick longer than you
can!" bet Diggins. "Betcha can't!" retorted
Jones.

At that moment they were driving along the
most dangerous section of the road. To the
right of the highway was a young mountain
side wluch location men generally select when
a spot is desiredon whichto film a reallydan
gerous scene.

"Well, hang on!" yelled Jones, turning the
car off the road and over the side.

Hundreds of feet below a Raymond Griffith
picture was being made and somebody spied
the car conung down the hill. Women shrieked

rnen gaz^ at the swaying, bumping auto
with horror in their eyes. By expert driving
Jones managed to avoid trees and huge rocks
and keep the car on something approximating
an even keel for about two hundred yards.
Then the watchers below saw one of the men
go flying through the air to land in the top of
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a tree. The other stuck to the car half a
minute longer, then he too was thrown just a
second before the machine landed on its back
and quivered a bit before bursting into flames.

The first man to leave the car was Diggins.
But he swore to his dying day—he was killed
a few months later—that he didn't jump; that
he was thrown out when the car hit that big
bump!

••Vlthough the mortality rate is pretty high
among stunt men, serious accidents almost
invariably are caused by others than the par
ticipants themselves. Somebody cuts a rope
too soon, or waits too long to give a signal.
As a rule an experienced stunt man will "walk
away" (which is their way of saying one escapes
unhurt) even when the man he depends upon
does something wrong. This is attributable to
the fact that good stunt men think fast, know
the art of falling without being hurt, keep cool
in the face of great danger, and know many
tricks which lessen the danger of death in any
given set of circumstances.

In spite of this knowledge, however, there is
a saying among them: '' All stunt men must die
with their boots on, that movie stars may live!"

News of the State Associations
voted the thanks of the Association to Mayor
Weber and to Col. James A. Diskin, Exalted
Ruler of Newport Lodge, for the generous
hospitality of the city and the Lodge dur
ing the convention. It was decided at the
same session that the convention in 1933
should be held at Henderson, under the
auspices of Lodge No. 206. Notable social
entertainments of the annual gathering were
the banquet and convention ball with which
festivities closed; a baseball game and a
program of wrestling bouts for the visitors
upon the evening before; and a lawn and golf
party for the ladies, at the Highland Country
Club.

New York

ASSEMBLING in a theatre adjoining the
Home of Schenectady, N. Y., Ix)dge, No.

480, the largest number of delegates ever to at
tend such an event met recently at the twen
tieth annual convention of tbe New York
State Elks Associa-
faon. The total num
ber of Lodge repre
sentatives was 683, a
record. From the
point of view of en
thusiasm, as well as
of numbers, this latest
convention was re
garded asou tstanding.
In spite of the eco
nomic uncertainties of
the time, there was
plainlyevidentamong
all who took part in
theproceedingsaspirit
of steadfast confi
dence. Important
among the matters
considered at the con
vention wasa proposal
that the Association
establish a fund for
the assistance of sub
ordinate Lodges in
their welfare activi
ties. This proposal was
adopted. Agreeableto
the change in the By-
Laws a Special Com
mittee was created,
whose duty it shall be
to receive and admin
ister five per cent of
the annual income of
the -Association from
per capita tax, dona-

{CoHlinucdfrom page j/)

tions and bequests, that may be made from
tune to time. An existing fund temporarily
m the hands of the Treasurer, consisting of
donations from Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Murray Hulbert of Sioo, and Louis H. Hy-
man, of New York Lodge, No. i. Sioo, was
ordered transferred to the custody of this
Con^ttee. Julius Frederich, of Roches
ter Lodge. No. 24, contributed $100 at the
time the Committee's report was adopted.
This small fund will be further augmented
by securing from the Elks National Foun
dation such monies as may be allotted from
time to time, and the hopes and expecta
tions of the Association arc that in due time
a goodly sum may be realized, from which to
^gage in those activities recommended by the
Comimttee and confirmed by the Associa-
• II ^ officers elected by thedelegates, andinstalled later, for the twentieth time, by the
Association's Honorary President, the Rev
erend Dr. Arthur 0. Sykes, of Lyons Lodge

No. 869, were the following: President, James
H. Mackin, of Oswego Lodge, No. 271; Vice-
President, Northeast, William J. Malaney, of
Ticonderoga Lodge, Is '̂o. 1404; Vice-President,
East, Oscar E. T. Schonfeld, of Mt. Kisco
Lodge, No. 1552; Vice-President, Southeast,
F. Harold Loonam, of Freeport Lodge, No.
^253; Vice-president, North Central, William
Maxon, of Ilion Lodge, No. 144.1; Vice-Presi
dent, East Central, Edmund H. Lawler, of
Haverstraw Lodge, No. 877; Vice-President,
West, Charles H. Abrahamson, of Jamestown
Lodge, No. 263; Vice-President, West Central,
John B. Keane, of Newark Lodge, No. 1249;
Vice-president, South Central, John M. Beck,
of Corning Lodge, No. 1071; Secretary, Philip
Clancy, of Niagara Falls Lodge, No. 346;
Treasurer, John T. Osowski, of Elmira Lodge,
No. 62; and Trustees, P. W. Devendorf, of
Watertown Lodge, No. 496; Joseph E. Stein-

ronx Lodge, No. 871; Theodore F.meier, of Bronx _
Kalbfleisch, Jr., of ' Glens Falls Lodge,

No. 81; Williarn F.
Edelmuth, of Kings
ton Lodge, No. 550;
Dr. James H. Bren-
nan, of New Rochelle
Lodge, No. 756; Dr.
Francis H. Marx, of
Oneonta Lodge, No.
1312; and Charles T.
Lanigan, of Rome
Lodge, No. 96. Con
tinuing his term as
Trustee is Alonzo L.
Waters, of Medina
Lodge, No. 898. It
was'voted to hold next
year's convention at
Rochester. Incidents
of especial interest,
beyond those which
were part of the
official sessions of dele
gates, included the
reception of one of the
automobiles compos
ing the Elks Maga
zine Purple and White
Fleet, en route to the
Grand Lodge Con
vention in Birming
ham ; the inspection of
"The House of Mag
ic," arranged by a
large electrical manu
facturing company;
and the convention
(Continued on page j6)The Ritualistic Team of Netv Smyrna, Fla., Lodge, State champions
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LESS
U AL I T Y
MONEY

(Sc^VALUES

GUM-OIPPED CORDS

The Firejlone patented Gum-
Dipping proeest Iransfoims the
coHon cords into a strong, tough,
sinewy unit. Liquid (ubber penetrates
every cord end eoets every fiber,
guarding against internal friction
and heal, greatly increasing the
strength of the cord body, and giving
longer tire life-

TWO EXTRA

GUM-DIPPED CORD PLIES

UNDERTHE TREAD

This h a patented construction, and
the two extra Gum-Dipped cord
plies are so placed that you get
56% stronger bond between tread
and cord body, and tests show
26% greater prote«tion against punc
tures and blowouts. It sett a new
standard for tire performance on high
speed cars.

NON.SKID TREAD

Tough, Ifve rubber specially com
pounded for long, slew wear.
Scientifically designed non-ilcid
gives greater traction and safe, quiet
peifoimanee.

Quality and low price
reap their biggest reward when
everyone is demanding the most for
their dollars. Never before have so

many car owners expressed a
preference for Firestone Extra
Quality Tires as NOW.

There's a reason — They have
found that Firestone extra construc

tion features — not found in any
other tires—make Firestone Tires

stronger and safer —yet the prices
are no higher than for ordinary
tires! Think of it — qtiality at
the lowestprices ever known.

Why should you and your family
take unnecessary chances by using
any but the safest and best tires that
experience and skill can build?

Take this ad to your Firestone
Service Dealer Today and Equip
your car with the tires that give—
Most Miles per Dollar.

h //« "VOICE OF FIRESTONE"
niqhl ovr cM. G. nafionwi^r
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{Cofilhiiied frofn page 54)
parade. Prizes were awarded for performances
in the patade. The recipients of these will be
announced in a later issue of the Magazine.

Texas
QNE ofthe most successful in years was the

recent annual convention of the Texas
State Elks Association, held in Laredo, with
Lodge No. roi8 acting as host. Events of un
usual interest began upon the eve of the official
sessions of the gathering when, at Nueva
Laredo, just over the border in Mexico, a pre-
convention banquet took place. At this, be
sides prominent members of the Order, were
officials of the Mexican city. These, together
with themasterof ceremonies,MatiasDeLlano,
of Laredo Lodge, bade the guests welcome.
Among the notable Elks to attend the affair
were Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight P. L.
Downs, District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
L Hochwald; the retiring President of the
-Association, Harry A. Logsdon; Past Presidents
James H. Gibson and Julian LaCrosse; and
Secretary W. R. Dudley, Jr., of Dallas Lodge,
No. 71, formerly Secretary to Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler William H. Atwell. A second in
formal incidentwas a breakfast, the_ follo^ving
rooming, for visiting Elks and their wives, at
the Casa Blanca Country Club. Business ses
sions of the convention began later in the fore
noon. Reports of officers and committees con
stituted the chiefitems brought to the attention
of the delegates. In the afternoon, a barbecue
for the members of the Order and the ladies
of their families, was given at a large ranch
near Nueva Laredo. A dance at the Home of
Larwo Lodge in the evening concluded the
*®^}^"}ties of the day. Before dancing began,
e>chabition drills werepresentedby the Zouave
TeamofSan .Antonio Lodge, No. 216; and by
the Drum and Bugle Corps of Laredo Post
No. 59 of the American Legion. The second

K ^ convention again began with a
arranged for the Secretaries of

the thirty Lodges represented at the meeting
of the -Association. The second and final busi
ness session followed. At this officers were
^ected for the coming year, and installed.
Ihose chosen were: President, Harry E.
Molmes, ofTempleLodge, No. 138; Vice-Presi-
dents W. j. MitcheU, of Houston I^dge, No.
151; C. E. Smeltz, of SanAntonio Lodge; H. B.

j 5.®^' Burkbumette Lodge, No. 1489;and ^snmrk Pope, of Laredo Lodge; Secre-
Schultz, of Temple Lodge; Trea-

J. Rachofstky, of Dallas Lodge;
u trustees, Harold Rubenstein, of Bren

h^ Lodge, No. 979; P. L. Downs, of Temple
No ^62 ^^Shes, of Abilene Lodge,

Utah

under the auspices of the youngest Lodge
State, Cedar City Lodge, No. 1556,

annual convention of the Utah

®Association took place a short timegathermg extended over a period of
* importance among the items ofoibcial business completed was the election of

officers. Frank Matthews, of Ogden Lodge,
President; J. .Alan Pike, of

Vice-president;
Sprnn^ V- Ls°"ard, of Price Lodge, No. 1550,
Ck? Spry, of Salt Lake
Stefn of®P •?5, Secretary; and] J. Edwin
At-tPnri Lodge, No. 849. Treasurer,
thip ^ convention comprised about
JhPm members of the Order, many of

families. Besides

T ^ majority of the
u ^ . r-' Antlers Lodges sponsored

iZ^ Lodges sent members to the convention. Of particular interest
among the many events to take place during
tlie perwd of assembly were the initiation into
ueciar.City Lodge of a class of candidates by
the Rituahstic Team of Logan Lodge, No.
^453' which for the last three years has been
State champion; and a band contest, which
was won by the Antlers Band of Price Lodge.

Other affairs of note were a series of band
concerts; a luncheon for the ofiicers of the
Association and of the Lodges, at the Esca-
lante Hotel; a tea for the ladies of their families
at the First Ward Church; dances on two suc
cessive evenings; wrestling and boxing exhibi
tions arranged by Cedar City Post No. 74 of
the American Legion; a brilliant street parade;
and the convention banquet, attended by
two hundred Elks, which concluded the fes
tivities.

Nebraska

TN THE basement of the court-house at
Columbus, Neb., in cooperation with the

ElksLodge oHhat citjr, No. 1195, the Nebraska
State Elks .Association recently conducted its
eighth crippled children's clinic within the
last year and a half. The clinic was arranged
by the Crippled Children's Committee of the
Association and the Rehabilitation Division of
the Nebraska State Department of Vocational
Education. In the course of the day, 142
children, a number exceeding by 35 the total
at any of the seven earlier clinics, had been
registered. Thirty-five physicians, surgeons
and dentists examined the young patients. In
charge of this humane work were Dr. R. D.
Schrock arid Dr. A. E. Bennett, of the Univer
sity of Nebraska medical staff. Representing
the Association at the clinic weremembers of its
Crippled Children's Committee; Past Presi
dent August Schneider, Chairman; Past Presi
dent Howard W. Loomis, and Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler H. P. Zieg; and
President Walter C. Nelson, Chaplain the Rev
erend J. G. Larsen and Trustee C. A. Laughlin,
of the Association. Sixteen other fraternal and
community organizations, and a number of
public utilities corporations, merchants, and
hospitals cooperated with the Elks and the
State in the enterprise. It was announced at
the time that, with the Columbus clinic, 580
children in all had been enrolled at Elks'
clinics.

Kansas

T^HIRTY-THREE Lodges were repre
sented at the annual convention, held

recently at the Home of Wichita Lodge, No.
427, of the Kansas State Elks Association.
Prominent among the five hundred members of
the Order to attend, besides the retiring officers
and delegates, were District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler W. B. Greenwald and Past
President Walter Reed Gage. Joseph P.
Shevlin, Secretary to Grand Exalted Ruler
John R. Coen and representing him at the
gathering; and Past President Gage were
noteworthy among those who addressed the
gathering of Elks. New officers chosen were
Dr. L. Timken, Augusta Lodge, No. 1462, Pres
ident; First Vice-President, W. H. Hunt,
Independence Lodge, No. 780; Second Vice-
President, Eugene Fulghum, Winfield Lodge,
No. 732; Third Vice-President, C. V. Noble,
Manhattan Lodge, No. 1185; L. F. Goerman,
Newton Lodge, No. 706, Secretary; W. E.
Lawrence, Wichita Lodge, Treasurer; and
C. E. Dryer, Lawrence Lodge, No. 595, Dr.
V. .A. MiUer, Pittsburgh Lodge, No. 412; and
Wayne H. Lamoreux, Great Bend Lodge, No.
1127, members of the State Board. The Asso
ciation chose Great Bend as the place for next
year's assemblage. An important incident of
the convention was the ritualistic contest for
the championship of the State. In this Augusta
Lodge emerged the victor. Social .events of
interest were the golf tournament for the Deak
McKone trophy; a luncheon for the visiting
members of the Order and a bridge party for
the ladies of their families; and a banquet,
held upon the third and concluding evening.

Arizona

FURTHERANCE of international amity
between the United States and Mexico

was prominent among the incidents of the
annual convention of the Arizona State Elks
Association which was held recently at Nogales,
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with Lodge No. 1397 as host. Upon the second
day of the assemblage, a parade, led by the
25th United States Infantry and its Band,
marched to the international border, opposite
Nogales, Sonora. Upon the other side of the
boundary, Mexican troops drew up and ex
changed salutes with the American. Members
of Nogales I.odge and Elks attending the con
vention formed the major body of the proces
sion. Others to take part in the procession and
to witness the reciprocation of military
curtesies were the Nogales High School
Band, the Bisbee Girls Drum and Bugle Corps,
the Bisbee High School Band and cowboys
and cowgirls who had been competing in a
rodeo in Me.xico. Business sessions of the
convention were held both in the morning and
the afternoon of the first day; and upon the
afternoon of the second. Election of officers
took place at the sccond official gathering.
Those chosen were W. S. Thompson. Kingman
Lodge, No. 468, President; Shelton G. Dpwell,
Douglas Lodge, No. 955, First Vice-President;
Fred W. Curts, Globe Lodge, No. 489. Second
Vice-President; A. F. Switzer, Winslow Lodge,
No. 536, Third Vice-President; John W.
Wagner, Phoenix Lodge, No. 335, Treasurer;
and Peter E. Howell, Tucson Lodge, No. 385,
R. I. Winn, Yuma Lodge, No. 476, and R. H.
Cunrungham, Jerome Lodge, No. 1361,
Trustees. Installation of the officers was per
formed the following afternoon. At this
session, the greater part of the time was given
over to the affairs of the Arizona State Elks
Association Hospital for Elks. Reports of its
work for the year past were made and ther(^
after a rising vote of thanks was given Jacob
Gunst, retiring President of the .Association,
for his successful administration as Chairman
of the Hospital. For the administration of the
institution during the year to come, President
Thompson appointed an Advisory Committee
of sixteen. This group, in executive session,
elected a Governing Body for the Hospital
comprising Mr. Gunst, as Chairman; M. H.
Starkweather, of Tucson Lodge, as Secretary-
Treasurer; and Bernhard Anderson, Phoenix
Lodge; JohnFoster, Bisbee Lodge, No. 671, and
Victor J. Wager, Nogales Lodge, as members.
In a communication received from Mr. Gunst
since the convention, it has been requested
of The Elks Magahxe that it make known
the fact that this hospital for the tubercular
is an institution established and maintained
by the Arizona State Elks Association and not
as has been rumored, by the Grand Lodge;
and that any member of the Order, no matter
where his Lodge be, is eligible for treatment at
the hospital. Those attending the meeting
devoted to consideration of the hospital's
affairs had the opportunity of hearing addresses
by District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers
Shelton G. Dowell and C. A. Dutton. Before
adjourning, the delegates voted to hold the
1933 convention at Winslow some time_ be
tween April 15 and May 15. Social activity
during the two days of the assembly was as
marked as official.

Scheduled Meetings

'^HE following State Associations have sched-
uled annual conventions to be held at the

places and on the dates named below:
California, At San Jos6, October 13-14-15-
Colorado, at Aspen, August 18-19-20.
Georgia, at Birmingham, .Ala., July 13.

(Business meeting only during Grand Lodge
Convention.)

Illinois, at Aurora, .August 11-12-13.
Missouri, at St. Louis, October 3-4.
Montana, atLewistown, August 11-12-13.
Ohio, at Cedar Point, August 28-29-30-31,

and September 1-2.
Oklahoma, at Pawhuska, September 11-

12-13.

Oregon, at Seaside. August 11-12-13.
Pennsylvania, at Greensburg, August 22-

23-24-2.V
Vermont, at Brattleboro, October 2.
Virginia, at Alexandria, August 8-9.
Wisconsin, at Appleton, in August.
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Honestly...Whydoyon
^nt «3,500S» CASH
NOW"*

I WILL PAY $250
For the Winning Answer fo this Question

I am going to give $3,500.00 to some deserving man or woman who
answers my announcements. Vou may be Ihc one to get it! But,
before I give it to anyone I would like to know just zvhy you want
$3,500.00 cash now. Just answer this question—tell me in a sen
tence of 20 words or less, and in your own way, why you want
$3,500.00 cash now—nothing more to do toward the $250.00 cash
prise! Sounds easy? It is easy! The first answer that comes to
your mind may win the prize. No selling — no soliciting. There
are no strings at all to this amazing prize offer of $250.00 cash.
ALL persons 16 years of age or older owe it to themselves> to
enter this contest.

20 SIMPLE WORDS WIN $250.00
FOR SOMEONE, MAYBE YOU!

Nothing More for You fo Do!
$250Prize 91'ven jusf for the winnins answer fomyquestion
There is no way you can lose. Sim
ply tell me why you want $3,500.00

cash noxv. The prize for the win
ning answer is $250.00.

The mere fact of sending in a few words for this big $250
cash prize qualifies you for the greater opportunity to

WIBf $3,500 CASH
Or a STUDEBAKER-8 SEDAN and $2,000.00 CASH

This huge prize is extra and separate
from the cash prize offered for the best
answer to my question in only 20 words
or less. No wonder we say that here's
your opportunity to win a fortune. Just
imaginel $3,500.00 cash besides ... all
coming to you at once. Think! Why
do you want $3,500.00 cash nowt Do
you want it to start a business of your

own, pay off a mortgage on your home,
buy new furniture or clothes? Maybe
you want it to help you get an education.
Consider all the things you could do with
such a huge sum. Plan now—then write
your answer—rush it to me at once.
Yours may easily be the winner. AH
replies become the property of Richard
Day, Manager.

BE PROMPT! I Will Send You a $100.00
Cash Certificate AT ONCE!

To make it worth your while to be
prompt in sending in your answer to my
question, "Honestly . . . why do you
want $3,500.00 cash nowf"—if you will
see that your letter is postmarked not
more than three days after you read this

HUNDREDS HAVE WON
Throughout the past year we have gUen
flnanctal help to hundreds of doservlng peo
ple in all parts ef the United States . . .
we have given away hundreds and thousands
of doHara In prizes. Boemcr won $4,700. Har
riet Robertson won $1,100. Ilundreda more
made happy with huge ptlres and cash
awards. Now Is TOUR opportunity—ACT
TODATI

offer I will send yott a Casfi promptness
Certificate cntitlxng you to a» extra
$100.00 in cash should your reply, in the
opinion of the judges, win the $250.00
cash prize offered above, making a cash
prize of $350.00 in all.

RULES
cm? one answer accented from a fiimilr. Use
your own name. 1250.00 given for best answer
to my simple question, "Why do you want
83,300.00 cash now?" Answers must bo postmarked
not later "'an November 1, 1932. Judges will
consider answer only for practical value of the
Idea, construction and spelling. Neatness or
Ingenuity of submitting answer not considered.
Duplicate prizes will bo given in cases of dupU-
CBle wimiliig answers.

RICHARD DAY, Manaser

909 Cheapsidej Depta B-302G CIncinnalif Ohio

Here, dear,
'-i IS the nest-eaa
-r* - oo

i of our fortune...

1^3500^all ra5;h!

JuslSending Answer Qualifies You
for Opportunity to Win $3/500.00
Some say I am wrong. They say that giving money to peo>
pie will not help to bring back prosperity. They say that
ttie people who get money from me will spend It foolishly.
Now I want to find out. I am going to give away
$6,000.00. Someone Is going to get $3,500.00, all cash. If
I gave you the $3,500.00 how mueh happiness could you
buy with It? Tell me In 20 words or loss. Just sending
an answer qualifies you for the opportunity to win $3,500.00.
If you are prompt I'll send you a $100.00 Cash Certlfleate
AT ONCE! Here is an opportunity of a lifetime. Costs
you nothing to win. Rush your answer today. Send no
money—just tell me how muoh happiness you could buy
with $3,500.00 right now
—if I gave you the $3,-
500.00 that I have prom-
iwd to give to some >etl
unknown deserving par>
ion.

Use Coupon or Write Letter with Your Answer

[2U50.00 PRIZE COUPON
RICHARD DAY, fWanager
909 Cheapside, Dept. B -302G.Cincinnati! Ohio

Here's why I want $3,500.00 now:
(Write your answer plainly here, in 20 words or less):

Name..

Address..

Town State..

Dote I read your offer.

When writing please mention The Elks Magazine
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The Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits

Visiting delegations present at the I-odge
meeting later were those representing the
Lodges' of Saranac Lake, Rome, Norwich,
Oneida, Little Falls and Herkimer.

In company with Mr. Hulbert, the Grand
Exalted Ruler, on May 9, called at noon upon
Saranac Lake Lodge, No. 1508, and, in the
evening, upon Malone Lodge, No. 1303,where
he was one of three hundred Elks to witness
the initiation of a class of ten candidates.
_May 10,Mr. Coen visited Ogdensburg Lodge,

No. 772. This event is reported elsewhere in
this issue, in "Under the Spreading Antlers."

The Grand Exalted Ruler made four calls
the nextday. May ri. MotoringfromOgdens
burg to Alexandria Bay in the morning, he
enjoyed a delightful trip by water from that
point through the St. Lawrence River to
Clayton. From there he proceeded by auto
mobile to Watertown, where he was the guest
at luncheon of the officers and other members
of Watertown Lodge, No. 496. In company
with him were District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Grover C. IngersoU, and Past President
D. Curtis Gano, of the New York State Elks
^sociation. In the course of the afternoon,
Mr. Coen made two brief calls, oneat Oswego
^dge. No. 271, and the second at Newark
Lodge, No. 1249; and arrived in the evening

to attend a dinner in his honor
at the Home of Rochester Lodge, No. 24. A
second guest of honor at the banquet was
Mr. Hulbert. At the Lodge session later,
thirty-three candidates were initiated before a
gathering of 400 Elks.

i^FTER a luncheon tendered on May 12 by
^e officers and other members of Watkins
Glen Lodge, No. 1546, at their Home, the
Grand Exalted Ruler, accompanied by Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler George A.
Swalbach and Mr. Gano, visited Elmira
Lodge, No. 62, in the evening. At this time,
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler A.
B. btiles joined his official party. Events of
the stay with the members of No. 62 were a
dinner in honor of Mr. Coen and the Lodge
^ssion later. At this 400 Elks were present,

eighteen candidates was initiated.
V 35^5^ members were inducted intothe Order the following day, May 13, by

{Conlhuicd from page j6)

Lynchburg, Va., Lodge, No. 321, when the
Grand Exalted Ruler made his official call upon
its membership.

After this visit, he traveled to Bedford, Va.,
there to attend on May 14 and 13 a conference
of the Board of Grand Trustees at the Elks
National Home.

In addition to his hosts, many visiting
celebrities of the Order were present to greet
the Grand Exalted Ruler on May 17 when he
visited Danbury, Conn., Lodge, No. 120. A
banquet in Mr. Coen's honor preceded the
Lodge session, held in the auditorium of the
new Home. At the meeting 400 Elks were
assembled and their number was increased by
ten in the course of the evening, with the
induction of a class of that many candidates.
Delegations of visitors were present from
Lodges not only in Connecticut but also in
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and New York.
Noteworthy among these was a large Massa
chusetts delegation, headed by Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Edwin K.McPeck.
Especially prominent at the Danbury meeting
were Past Grand Trustee Edward W. Cotter,
Past Grand Esteemed Leading Knights James
F. Duffy of Providence, R. I., Lodge, No. 14,
who was to accompany the Grand Exalted
Ruler throughout his New England tour; and
Martin J. Cunningham; William T. Phillips,
Chairman of the Grand Lodge State Associa
tion Committee; Charles S. Hart, member of
the Good of the Order Committee of the Grand
Lodge; District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Thomas A. Skelly; and Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Rulers Charles E. Woodlock,
John J. Stone, John J. Nugent, Dr. Henry
Martin and George T, Ryan. While the Lodge
was in session, Mrs. Coen was entertained by
the ladies of the members' families.

The Grand Exalted Ruler was the guest the
following day of Adams, Mass., Lodge, No.
^335- The account of this event appears in
"Under the Spreading Antlers," elsewhere in
this issue.

Luncheon with the officers and other mem
bers of Brattleboro, Vt., Lodge, No. 1499, an
affair held at Wantastiquet Inn and attended
by _100 Elks, was the first of Mr. Coen's
visitation on May 19. The scene was an of
ficial call upon Manchester, N. H., Lodge,
No. 146, in the evening. En route to Man

chester, the Grand Exalted Ruler was met
outside the city by a welcoming committee
and thereafter escorted by a detail of State
police to the Lodge Home. Distinguished
among the gathering at the session of the
Lodge were Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F.
Malley, Mr. Duffy, Past Grand Esteemed
Loyal Knight Riley C. Bowers, Past Grand
Tiler Michael H. McCarron, District Deputy
Grand ExaltedRulersFrederickW. Bancroft, of
Vermont; and William E. Earle, of Massa
chusetts; and Past District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Patrick J. Garvey. Ten candi
dates were inducted at the meeting.

A.SUPON thepreceding day, the initial event
of the Grand Exalted Ruler's activities on
May 20, was the attendance of a luncheon meet
ing, in this instance one arranged by the officers
of Lowell, Mass., Lodge, No. 87, at its Home.

From Lowell, Mr. Coen went in the after
noon to Providence, R. I., for an official visit
to Providence Lodge, No. 14. Before the meet
ing of the Lodge, he was the dinner guest of
State Finance Commissioner Frederick S.
Peck, at his estate at Barrington. Mr. Peck
was one of the twenty-seven candidates to be
initiated later in the evening as "The James F.
Doherty Class," honoring No. 14's Exalted
Ruler. Five hundred Elks greeted the Grand
Exalted Ruler at the Lodge session, their
number Including, be;rides members of Provi
dence Lodge, those of Pawtucket, Woonsocket,
Newport and Westerly Lodges. Noteworthy
among the assemblage were Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler ^lalley, Lieut.-Gov. James G-
Connolly, of Rhode Island; and Mayor James
E. Dunne, of Providence, all of whom, in ad
dition to the Grand Exalted Ruler, spoke.
Other distinguished Elks in attendance were
Past Grand Esteemed Leading Knight Duffy,
Mr. McCarron, District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Rulers GeorgeH. Lewis, Jr., of Connecti
cut; and John L. Kane, of Rhode Island; and
Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
John F. Hurley. While the Grand Exalted
Ruler attended this fraternal gathering, Mrs.
Coen was the guest of the wives of the Lodge
officers and the members of the Emblem Club
at a dinner at the Hotel Narragansett and,
later, at a theatre party.

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continued from page J4)

Court Justice Edward S. Matthias and many
other jurists from all parts of the State and
representatives of_ the Bar Association of
Ohio and many of its counties were among the
one thousand persons to attend the funeral
ceremonies. Services according to a fraternal
ritual were conducted by officersof the Knights
of Pythias, of which Judge Justice was a Past
Grand Chancellor. Burial was in the Justice
family plot in Harmon Cemetery, Putnam
County.

Thomas Rich, Many Years Secretary
Of Ashland, Pa., Lodge, Dies

.'Vshland, Pa., Lodge, No. 384, suffered a
severe loss a short time ago in the death of one
of its most devoted and esteemed members,
Thomas Rich. A charter member, he had been
for twenty-seven and a half years. Secretary of
the Lodge. When he retired from this office,
two years ago, No. 384 awarded him an hon
orary life membership for his distinguished
services in its behalf. Besides the high standing
which Mr. Rich held in his own Lodge, he had
earned wide reputation in the Northeast Dis
trict of his State for his interest in the improve
ment of convention parades.

School, from which his twin nephews, Allan and
^ arles Justice were being graduated, when
ne complained of Ulness. Urged to go to
a ttospital, he insisted instead on going to the

® Joseph M. Justice, in theHouse. There his condition became so
i physician was summoned. He

i Justice to be taken immediately
^ brother's home. On the way there heuiea. JudgeJusticewasbom at Ottawa, Ohio,

1880, and received his pre-paratory education in the schools of that city.
^hree years after receiving his law

University of Michigan, he
Prosecuting Attorney of Marion^ounty. Governor A. V. Donahey appointed

PW <^ourt of Common
f ""t'' his election as

Jn nm f 1!- '̂Strict Court of .\ppeals,an office for which he had been nominated
f; time before his death, and forwhich there was no opposing candidate. M his

nmeral, at the Kpworth Methodist Episcopal
Church m Marion, the Order of Elks was
^presented bySecretary Harry D. Hale, of the
Ohio State Elks .'Vssociation; and by Past
Exalted Ruler T. A. O'Leary and many other
members of Marion Lodge. State Supreme

Former Senator Reed Pays Tribute
To Past Exalted Ruler Latshaw

Tribute to the memory of Past Exalted
Ruler Ralf S. Latshaw, of Kansas City, Mo.,
Lodge, No. 26, who had died a short time ago,
was made in an address before a meeting of
the Lodge recently by his close personal friend,
former United States Senator James A. Reed,
of Missouri. Of Mr. Latshaw, Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler and, for nine
teen years. Judge of the Jackson County
Circuit Court, former Senator Reed said, in
part: "No life weU influenced is lost. The
deeds and accomplishments of that life live on.
For Ralf S. Latshaw we find living monu
ments of a life consecrated to usefulness."

Rochester, N. Y., Lodge Warns
Others Against Member's Checks

Through its Secretary, T. Edward Freckle-
ton, Rochester, N. Y., Lodge, No. 34, has
issued a warning to other Lodges against a
member, William H. Lewis, who, it is alleged,
has cashed checks later returned from the bank
unpaid for lack of funds. These checks, ac
cording to the Lodge Secretary, have been pre-



The recently dedicated memorial to Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John G. Price, at

Columbus, Ohio

sented at other Lodpes and at hotels. Mr.
Lewis is member No. 3010 of Rochester
Lodge.

Politics Barred as Candidates Speak
AtMeeting of Clearivater, Fla.,Lodge

An unusual and exceptionally interesting
event took place recently at a meeting of
Clearwater, Fla., Lodge, No. 1525, when twelve
of its members, all of whom are candidates tor
public ofiice, were called upon to make ad
dresses, with the stipulation that the subjects
must be other than political. .\t the session,
one of the largest in point of attendance
this year, were a number of Elks from other
Florida Lodges. Among them were George
N. Bickner, Vice-President of the Florida
State Elks Association; and Exalted Ruler
S. Henry Harris, of St. Petersburg Lodge,
No. 1224.

Memorial to Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John G. Price Is Dedicated

Three Past Grand Exalted Rulers: John
K. Tener; J. Edgar Masters, present Grand
Secretary; and Bruce A. Campbell were among
the gathering of three hundred persons who, a
short time ago, attended the unveiling and
dedication of a monument erected in St.
Joseph's Cemetery, Columbus, O., to the
memory of the late Past Grand Exalted Ruler
John G. Price. All three former chief execu
tives of the fraternity spoke at the exercises.
Mr. Masters delivered the opening address,
Mr. Campbell the dedicatory, and Mr. Tener
made a speech of appreciation. A fourth dis
tinguished orator was the Hon. Edward C.
Turner, who, like Mr. Price, was formerly
Attorney-General of Ohio and a Past Exalted
Ruler of Columbus Lodge, No. 37. Richard
Price, the twelve-year-old son of the late
Past Grand Exalted Ruler, unveiled the splen
did granite monument; and upon it later
Ernst Von Bargen, President of the Ohio State
Elks Association, placed a wreath. Grand
Chaplain the Rev. John Dysart, pronounced
the invocation and benediction. Vocal selec
tions by the Elks Male Chorus of Columbus
Lodge enhanced the beauty of the exercises.
The Grand Lodge Committee appointed to
establish the memorial comprised Mr. Mas
ters, the Chairman; Blake C. Cook, former
member of the Grand Lodge Committee on
Judiciary; and Past Exalted Ruler John W.
Kaufman, of Columbus Lodge. The Com
mittee of Columbus Lodge delegated to assist

{Continued on page 60)
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GUARANTEED 1S<=Q.UALITY

00
FILLED CIGARS K PAfo

A VALUE, AT LEAST!
The Edwin CigarFactory has put up one of its nationally advertised
15c brands in a rough manner in order to be able to offer it to the
smoker at $5.00 per hundred. (25 for $L00 during this special
trial offer.) Only one "Get Acquainted" trial offer to any individuaL
This Special Offer Good Until Sept. 15th

Money Back Guarantee
If you don't get—in your own opinion—at least $3.75 worth of
supreme smoking pleasure from this SI.00 trial offer let us
know and your money will be immediately refunded in full—
no delay, no red tape—and the smokes are on us. References:
Duns, Bradstreets, or any bank in tlie United States or Cuba.

We pay all delivery charges
ScnJ chccUor moncyoordcr today or pay postman upon arrival. (C. O. D. orders SI. 12.)

The cigars—made by hand, llie same as all tlic liiglicst priced, imported clear
Havana cipars—will be packed in an economical meUl container, not banded or
ccltophanc^, !)ul will containthe same high quality._ longHavana filler. Connec
ticut ShaJe Wrapper and Broadlcaf binder usea in the popular Almendares
brand and in all ways, except its finish and packing, be the same as the 15c
size and shape "ALMENDARES EXCEPTIONAL!;."

1AA HAVANA CIGARS $4^.75
Xvw a" metal humidor dfa
Factory Seconds and Odd Ixits of our regular Havana filled cigars that are made lo
sell up lo 30c npiece. These cigars are set aside by our insjiectors as they go through
the factory. Some are not'perfectly shaped, others have tiny imperfections, anch as
color variations, etc. Bui—WE GUARANTEE, oii a Money Back Basis!—that
vou can smoke and enjoy every one of these dsars just as tiiough you liad paid the
hill retail price. Your money refunded in full if you do not reccive, in your own
opinion, at least §10 worlli of smoking pleasure.

lij
m m Edwin's standard brand fine quality cigars are available forCpF^IAI Lodge functions, banquets, ctc. Will be encased incellophane

jackets wilb Elk insignio, ii desired. Write for special priccs.

Edwin Cigar Co. "et yo™n.V."
Coupons are passports
to success —clip them

E^E holds no ruts for the man or woman who clips advertising coupons, those
little, purposeful passports to higher standards of living.

Advertising which carries coupons beckons to new opportunities, new experiences.
To adventure. Education. Travel. Social success. Business betterment. To
those who clip them lifebecomes invested with newsignificance, new comforts and,
frequently, new beauty too.

RighLwow, with this issue of The Elks Magazine, you are holding in your hands
the opjwrtunity to realize your most earnest ambitions and possibly, too, the solu
tion to your most baflling problems.
Read the coupons—and scud them. CLIP THE COUPONS.

Beat Hard Times
WITH HOME STUDY
Depression demands more knowledge and ability.
Prepare now—make your job safer—and bo ready for
the return of prosperity. Free b-hPagc Booklets Tell
How. Write for book you want, or mail coupon with
your name and address in margin today.

O Hlfihcr Accountancy O Business Mgm't
O Mod. Salcsniunship O Business Corrcs.
O Traffic Management O Credit aod GoUcction
O Law :DegrceofLL.B. Corrcspondcncc
O CommercialLow O Modera Foremanshlp
O IndustrlalMcm't O Personnel Mfim't
O Bf.nklnftaadFlDonco O Expert Bookkeeping
OTeloftraphy O C. P. A. CoQchinS
O Rail.StationMfim't O BusinessEnftlish
O Offlcc Manauemcnt O Commercial Sponisll
O Paper Salesmanship O Public SpcaEsinft

LASALLE EXTEMSiON UMIVERSITV
Dept. 7328-R Chicago

Whfn wriiins please menJion

FAVORITE

BEVERAGE

to

particular
Serve Root Beer, Ginfier

"GENIAL HOST" Ale, etc., at one'half cent
Carbonators o gloss. Carbonated naterCclub

5 1.2 and 11 Gal» Bodo) Ii70ccnts for flvo gullona.
Glass Enamol Quicklv mado. Nobottlina

Chromo Finist) worricai Always on draught.
DISTRICT MANAGERS WANTED

To sell homes, retailer!!. road-Bide stands, drug and
confcctioners, our complete lino of beverago equip
ment and Bopplies — carbonators, bottlers, iruit
juico extractors, beverage extracts, toasted sandwich
makers, ctc. Write for oon drfnk roclp«a and catalos 2d3«
GENERAL BEVERAGE CORPORATION
Oen«ral Motors Building DETROIT, MICHIQAN
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Speechless
.MenA FewWords
WouldHaveMadeMe
ButNow I Can l^cettie largest Audfence

WithoutATrace ofStage Fright!
' I "*HE annual banquet of our Association—

the biggest men in the industry present
and without warning the Chairman called

on me to"speak—and my mind went blank!

^ rose, bowed awkwardly and mum
bled,-"I'm afraid you'll have to excuse me
to-day," and dropped back in my chair.

Speechless—when a few words would have
made me! If I coiild have made a simple
little speech—giving my opinion of trade
conditions in a concise, witty, interesting
way, I know I would have been made for life!

And then a week later like magic I discovered
now to overcome my stage fright—and I was amazed
to leam that I actually had a natural gift for public
^eakmg. With the aid of a splendid new, home-
study method I rapidly developed this gift until,
in a ridiculously short time, I was able to face giant
audiences—without a trace of stage Wght. This
remarkable training has made me a self-confident,
aggressive talker—almost overnight.

♦ • *

is no trick, no mystery about becoming a
POwenuJ and convincing speaker—a brilliant, easy,

conversationalist. You, too, can conquer
timidity, stage fright, self-consciousness and bash-
luiness, wmning advancement in salary, popular
ity, social standing, and success. Now, through an
amazing new home study training you can quickly
Shape yourself into an outsteinding influential
speaker able to dominate one man or five thousand.

Send for ThU Amazing FREE Booklet
This new method of training is fully described in

Work Wonderswjtii tvorrfs.nowbeingsentto everyone mailing the
yo" ^re told how this new easymethod will enable you to conquer stage fright, self-

consciousness, timidity, bashfulness and fear. Thou-
® booklet and are unstinting^ their praise of it.

Now
Sent

You are told how
you can bring out
and develop your
priceless "hidden
knack"—the natu
ral gift within you.can obtain your copy ab
solutely FREE by send-

the coupon.

FREE
You

north AMERICAN INSTITUTE
AvSr"' Chicafto, IlUnols

I INSTITUTE "i. 3601 Mlchifian Ave.. Dept. 282-8, Chicago, 111. I

I free and without obligation -my '
I ^ .'"spmng booklet. How to Work I
! W.th Words, and full information II regarding your Course in Effective Speaking.
I Name

I Address.
j_Ci^ .State.

(.Continuedfrom paf^e 5p)
the Grand Lodge group included Exalted
Ruler Dr. Edward E. Smith, Secretary C. W.
Wallace; and Past Exalted Rulers Hanby R.
Jones. Charles E. Blanchard and Edward B.
MacFadden.

Prominent Speakers at Dinner Given
By Havre de Grace, Md., Lodge

One of the most successful affairs given this
year at Havre de Grace, Md., Lodge, No. 1564,
was a recent dinner, followed by a dance, at
the Hotel Bayou. Seventy-five members, ac
companied by ladies, attended the affair, held
under the auspices of the new Lodge officers.
With Past Exalted Ruler Harold E. Cobourn
presiding as Toastmaster at the banquet, an
excellpt program of speeches was presented.
Prominent among those to make addresses
were Hugh E. Curran, President of the Mary
land, Delaware and District ol Columbia State
Elks Association; and Herbert R. O'Connor,
State's Attorney.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Lodge Offers
Use of Home for Luncheon Forums

Through the facilities of its Home, Grand
Rapids, Mich., Lodge, No. 48, has given to its
community facilities for a forum of discussion
upon patriotic, economic, civic and kindred
topics. Effort to this end was made recently
when the Lodge invited a number of organiza
tions concerned with such subjects to hold
bncheon meetings in the dining room of the
Home. One of the earlier gatherings which
met with success was that of the Dwight
Lydell Chapter of the Izaak Walton League.
At this^ its members heard an exceptionally
mteresting address by their National President,
the Reverend Dr. Preston Bradley, of Chicago.
The groups to which the Grand Rapids Elks
have offered use of the Home are the Grand
Rapids Bar Association, the Grand Rapids
Realtors Club, the Grand Rapids Safety
Council, the Travelers Protective Association,
^e Service Druggists Club, the Municipal
Club, the Army and Navy Club, the American
Legion, the Izaak Walton League, the Credit
Men s Association, the Retail Grocers Associa
tion, the County Lincoln Club, the Round
Table Club, the Fat Stock Association and the
Purchasing Agents Club.
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Redlands, Calif, Elks Entertain
400 Members of Lodges Nearby

Delegations from nine other California
Lodges were the guests recently of Redlands
Lodge, No. 583, upon the occasion of its first
meeting under tbe leadership of Exalted Ruler
Charles Milton Brown, Jr. At a dinner held
before the forma! session, four hundred Elks
were in attendance. Prominent among them
were Dr. Ralph Hagan, Chairman of the
Board of Grand Trustees; and District Deputy
Grand Exalted Rulers E. B. Criddle and C. P.
Wright. Represented at the gathering were
the Lodges of Oceanside, Inglcwood, Mon
rovia, Long Beach, Pasadena, Ventura, River
side, San Bernardino and Los Angeles.

Ridgeivood, N. J., Lodge Inducts
Son, Father and Grandfather

Three generations of a single family were
represented among the initiates into Ridge-
wood, N. J., Lodge, No. 1455, when a class of
candidates was inducted, comprising Robert
E. Zabriskie; his father, Edward S. Zabriskie;
and his grandfather, Stephen T. Zabriskie.
The eldest Mr. Zabriskie, seventy-eight, spoke
during the Lodge session, astonishing the two
hundred and Mty-six Elks present by the
vigor of his eloquence.

Memorial to Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Mills Is Dedicated

Upon his grave, on the crest of a hill over
looking the city of Black River Falls, Wiscon
sin, Elks of that State and of others unveiled
and dedicated recently a monument, provided
by Grand Lodge appropriation, i.n memory of
the late Past Grand Exalted Ruler Thomas
Brooks Mills, of Superior Lodge, No. 403.
For their dignity and for the distinction and
the numbers of those who took part in them,
the exercises were impressive. The dedicatory
address was delivered by Past Grand Exalted
Ruler James G. McFarland; and other speeches
in tribute to Mr. Mills were made by Judge
William J. Conway, of Wisconsin Rapids
Lodge, No. 693, former Pardon Commissioner
of the Grand Lodge; and Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Rulers John Clark, of Superior
Lodge; and William F. Schad, of Milwaukee
Lodge, No. 46; and former United States Rep-

The officers of Sedalia, Mo., Lodge who initiated its George Washington Prosperity class
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The Monthly Dozen
How many of these twelve ques
tions can you answer offhand?

1. If an American woman marries

a foreign citizen, does she lose
her American citizenship?

2. In troy weight, how many
ounces are there to the pound?

3. Who is Hirohito?

4. What is the difference between a nautical mile and
a knot?

-ifTurtnj-

5. Where is Patagonia?

6. Who composed the opera
Travatore"?

II

7. What metals are combined to
make brass?

8. Who said, "'Tis better to have
loved and lost, Than never to
have loved at all" ?

9. Who is the champion woman
golfer of the United States?

10. What is a felony?

11. What is a marsupial?

12. What is the weight limit for
middleweight boxers?

The answers appear on page 64

resentative Melvin Hull, of La Crosse Lodge,
No. 300. The Reverend William Penn pro
nounced the invocation and the benediction.
Vocal music was rendered by the Elks Quar
tette of Madison Lodge, No. 410. Delegations
in attendance were those representing Superior,
Milwaukee, Madison, Wisconsin Rapids, She-
boygan, Chippewa Falls, La Crosse, Rice Lake,
Appleton, Waukesha, Racine, Green Bay, Kau
Claire, Marshfield, Evanston, and Baraboo
Lodges. Prominent among the representatives
of Shcboygan Lodge was Charles E. Broughton,
member of the Good of the Order Committee
of the Grand Lodge. Mr. McFarland, as
Chairman, Judge Conway, and Mr. Schad
constituted the Grand Lodge Committee ap
pointed for the establishment of the memorial.

New York, IS. Y., Elks Mourn Loss
Of Bozeman Bulger, Sports Writer
. Members of New York, N. Y., Lodge, No. i,
lost one of their most beloved number a short
time ago when Lieutenant-Colonel Bozeman
Bulger, nationally known sports writer aiid
authority, died at the age of fifty-four. Cele
brated primarily as an expert upon baseball,
Colonel Bulger began his career soon after the
Spanish-American War, in which he had en
listed as a drummer boy. In additioa to his

journalistic prominence, he achieved distinc
tion as Secretary to the late Senator Oscar
W. Underwood, of Alabama; and as an ofiicer
of the American Expeditipnary Force in
France. He went overseas with the 306th
Infantry of the 77thDivision, as a Major and
later, after receiving a citation for bravery
under fire, was elevated to the rank of Lieuten
ant-Colonel. Subsequently he was appointed
to General John J. Pershing's staff as the officcr
in charge of press relations. He was initiated
into the Order May 28, 1911.

Danville, Va., Lodge Initiates
Record Class of 58 Candidates

Danville, Va., Lodge, No. 227, initiated
fifty-eight candidates at a recent meeting.
This is said to be the largest class since the
Lodge was instituted more than forty years
ago. Known as the " ExaltedRuler Class " and
resulting from a selective membership carn-
paign, the occasion was a memorable one in
the history of No. 227. Meeting at 7 o'clock,
the initiation was made a special order of
business for 8 o'clock, when the ceremonies
were conducted by District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler W. N. Perkinson. He was
assisted by the Degree Team of the Lodge.

{Continued on page 62)
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SNAP

This Modern
Miracle on cold
water faucet, plug
into electric outlet,
zip—Running HOT
water! Nothing else to
buy. Comes complete,
ready to use. Hot water
when and as you want
it. Not a hot water sys- ^
tem costly to install, but
a portable, emergency X
source of hot water ^ I
when fires are out for "v
the summer. Mail $3.95 TO- '''
D.-VY for a Water-JNIatic. Use
it in your home, store, office,
or summer camps.

1000 AGENTS NEEDED
Twenty Million domestic customers are waiting
to be shown this marvelous little appliance.
It sells on a three minute demonstration.
Your commission is $1.20 on every one you
sell. You can regularly earn S9.60 upward
daily without experience by following our plan.
No need for sales talk. Water-Matic tells its
own story; sells itself. Send the coupon for
your Water-Matic and complete sales plan.

MAIL THE COUPON AT ONCE- 1
I Watcr-Matic Hentcr Corp. Dept. 723 I
I 246 Fifth Ave., New York. N. Y. •
{ I cnclose S3.95 for one Water-MatlC ready for use. |
I Kindly sbip prepaid. |
j Name j
j Address I
I City J
! I
l_• CheekIf yoii^wtsh
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STUDY AT HOME
We guide you step by step—^furnish all text
material, including fourteen-volume Law Li
brary. Training prepared by leading law profes
sors and given by members of the bar. Degree
of LL.B. conferred. Low cost, easy terms. Get
our valuable 64-page "Law Guide" and "Evi
dence" books free. Send for them NOW.

LaSalle Extension University, Dept., 7328-L Chicago

DEAFNESS IS MISERY
Many people with defective hearin);
and Head Noises enjoy conversation,
go toTheatreand Church because thev
use Leonard Invisible Ear Drums which
resemble Tiny MeRaphones fitcinR
in the Ear entirely out of sight.
No wires, batteries or head piecc.
They are inexpensive. Write for
booklet and sworn statemenc of
the inventor who was himself deaf.

A. 0. LEONARD,Ine.. Suite 179, 70 5th Ave., New Yorfc

OWN A CARAMEL A

Pop-Corn StoreS
Make quick success with CARM EL
CRISP . . . sensational new candied

Fop-Corn confection. StoresKoingatrona.
Opcnins® many tuwna. LHtTo cop<tnl. Wo
supply comploto cQuipcnent. . holp flzuincooDd
locAto yoa . . furnish storo plona . . suceeeaful
original formuJaa . . teach procesB. S«oa lor
Froo book . . . **G©Jden Kemols of rront •
ExploJno atl. WriU) today. No obHeratioa.
LONO-EAKINS CO4* Originators
786 HFgh Street Sprln£lleld» Ohio

PATENTS
Send sketch or
model. Booklet free.
Higliest references.

Best results. Promptness assured.
Watson £. Colcman, Patent Lawyer

724 9th Street Washington, D. C.

lVlie7i writing pUase mention T«e Ei.ks Magazine
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A Book

That Every Elk
Should Read

The Story of the
Elks National

Memorial Building

"DEAUTIFUL De Luxe
-LI edition; complete
story of the magnificent
Elks National Memorial

Building in Chicago. Full
buckram cover, gold
stamped, gold edged pages,
profusely illustrated with
full color reproductions of
mural paintings by the
famous artists, Blashfield
and Savage. Text contains
a detailed description of
the building, a short his
tory of the Order and. a

resume of Elkdom's war
time services. Handsomely
boxed and mailed to you
for actual cost—$2.00.

Sign and Send the Coupon
today

Secretary. B.P.O.E..2750 Lake View Avenue, Chicago, 111.
DcirSir:—

Enclosed find 52 oo (check or money order) for which please

(Name).

(Address).

(City)..,. .Sute.

{Continued from page 61)
Exalted Ruler Clifton J. Parrott was presented
with a handsome floral tribute at the con
clusion of the meeting. Following the Lodge
session a buffet supper and smoker were ten
dered the new members in the rathskeller of
the Home. Nearly three hundred Elks at
tended throughout the evening. John \V. Car
ter, Jr., Past District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler, was the principal speaker of the evening.
Others participating in the program were Dis
trict Deputy Perkinson, Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler H. B. Trundle, Past
Exalted Rulers Greenhow Haury, John W.
Gibson, James M. Lea, W. R. Fitzgerald, W. L.
Fox, L. L. Kaufman, A. P. Bailey, A. Y.
JeSress, Ben P. Kushner and Harry G. Lea.

Bound Brookt N. J., Elks Offer
Excellent Benefit Show

With a cast of excellent professional talent,
including Donald Brian, of "Merry Widow"
fame; and his wife, Virginia O'Brien, the
Elks of Bound Brook, N. J., Lodge, No. 1388,
presented, recently, a musical review at the
Brook Theatre for the benefit of the Lodge's
crippled children's fund. Among the acts on
the elaborate program were Joe Laurie's skit,
which had been playing at the Palace Theatre in
New York, and piano pieces by Percy Weinrich.

One of the Newest Members of Lock
Haven Pa., Lodge, is Oldest

One of the youngest members of Lock Haven,
Pa., Lodge, No 182, in point of length of
affiliation with the Order, is one of the oldest,
in point of age. He is DeWitt C Johnson,
ninety years old and initiated a short time ago
as one of a class of seven. Mr. Johnson, in
addition to the distinction of his years, has the
enviable record of having served three enlist
ments in the Civil War.

Lodges Warned Against Man Posing
As Montgomery, Ala., Lodge Member

Secretaries of subordinate Lodges and other
members of the Order are urged to be on their
guard against the impositions of a man im
personating John B. Hill, a reputable member
of Montgomery, Ala., Lodge, No. 596. The im
postor has cashed worthless checks at Atlanta
and Athens, Ga., and Anderson, S. C., Lodges.
Information to this effect has been received
from Secretary B. Goode, of Montgomery
Lodge. Mr. Goode believes that the member
ship card which the man carries for identifi
cation is a forgery.

Notice to Mem-

hers of Elks Club
Formed in Ger
many in 1918

Martin F. Duffy,
a member of Potts-
ville. Pa., Lodge, No.
207, a Secretary for
the Knights of Co
lumbus during the
World War, is desir
ous of getting into
communication with
those who were mem
bers of the Elks Club
organized in the
Third .A.rmy in Ger
many in 1918 and
who, in December of
that year, attended
the Elks Memorial
Service in the Ameri
can Red Cross Build
ing in Paris. This is
said to be the only
ser\-icc of its kind
ever held by mem
bers of the Order.
Mj. Duffy was the
Memorial Day

m

I
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speaker upon the occasion. Mr. DufTy may be
addressed at his Lodge Home, 313 Mahan-
tongo Street, Pottsville.

Port Jervis, N. Y., Elks Active
In Fraternal and Other Fields

In both fraternal and recreational activities,
Port Jervis, N. Y., Lodge, No. 645, has recently
been extensively engaged. Upon appointment
by District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Walter T. Hawkins, the officers of No. 645
conducted installation ceremonies at Haver-
straw Lodge, No. 877, and at Kingston Lodge,
No. 550. These events followed close upon
another of especial interest to Port Jervis
Elks, the award of a life membership to their
retiring Exalted Ruler, William A. Clancy.
Among the enterprises beyond the official
concerns of the Lodge which the members of
No, 645 have undertaken has been the organi
zation of a baseball team, one of the best
amateur nines in its community.

Mount Carmel, III., Elks Honor
Exalted Ruler Ben F. Price

In honor of their present Exalted Ruler, the
members of Mount Carmel, 111., Lodge, No. 715,
recently designated a session of the Lodge as
"Ben F. Price Night." Events of the evening
were a dinner, served by the American Legion
Auxiliary in the Lodge Home; a program of
speaking and, at the ensuing Lodge session,
initiation ceremonies.

Hot Sprii^s, Ark., Lodge Has
Striking F^oat in Parade

As its contribution to the success of the cele
bration of the centenary of the establishment of
Hot Springs National Park, Hot Springs, Ark.,
Lodge, No. 380, recently entered a striking and
attractive float in the parade, .'\lthough this
was but one of fifty such exhibits in the two-
miles long procession, it proved to be an out
standing one. The committee responsible for
its effectiveness comprised Gilbert Hogaboom,
Chairman; Charles Bunch, J. C. Walz and
George Duvall.

"Knot Hole Gang*'Is Organized at
Home of Elmira, N. Y., Lodge

Elmira, N. Y., Lodge, No. 62, recently
donated to the City Recreation Commission the
use of the auditorium in the Lodge Home for
meetings to organize the Elmira Knot Hole
Gang. This group is one composed of boys

between ten and
fourteen years of
age. Members of it
receive tickets of ad-
mission, free of
charge, to the New
Y 0 r k-Pennsylvania
League baseball
games. About 1,000
Elmira youngsters
belong to the gang,
which was formed
by Dave Schoon-
over, a member of
No. 62. Permission
to use the Elks audi
torium was given by
Past Exalted Ruler
-A. b r a m H. Ryan,
Chairman of the
Lodge's Social and
Community Welfare
Committee. A pa
rade followed the
meeting. Part of the
procession was a fire
truck with a banner
bearing the notice:
"Elmira Elks No.
62 sponsor six Mid
get Baseball Leagues.
More than 500 boys
participating."

The Grand Lodge Memorial to Past Grand
Exalieii Ruler Thomas Brooks Mills, at
Black River Fulls, Wisconsin. Il ivas re

cently unveiled and dedionied
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5,000 Greet Grand Exalted Ruler
Coen at Brooklyn, N. Y., Lodge

Five thousand Elks welcomed Grand Ex
alted Ruler John R. Coen a short time ago
when he made an official visit to Brooklyn,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 22. The occasion, besides
attracting so many members of the Order, was
remarkable also for the initiation of. a great
class of 322 candidates, and for the presence
of many notables of the fraternity. Led by
Exalted Ruler Harry T. Woods and by
Borough President of Brooklyn Harry Hester-
berg, a delegation met the Grand Exalted
Ruler upon his arrival at the Grand Central
Terminal. He was entertained thereafter at a
luncheon in his honor; at a baseball game at
Ebbets Field, Brooklyn; and at a dinner at the
Home of N"o. 22, before the formal Lodge
session. In charge of these arrangements was
Past Exalted Ruler James T. Brady, as Chair
man of the Committee. Prominent among the
Elks to attend the initiation ceremonies at the
Home were Past Grand Exalted Rulers
Joseph T. Fanning and ilurray Hulbert;
James T. Hallinan, former Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary, and
State Supreme Court Justice; Charles S. Hart,
Member of the Good of the Order Committee
of the Grand Lodge; Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Edward S. McGrath, of
New York; Philip Clancy, Secretary of the New
York State Elks .Association; District Attorney
William F. X. Geoghan; Corporation Counsel
Arthur J. W. Hilly; former Representative
Harry A. Hanbury, Trustee of Brooklyn
Lodge; Past Exalted Rulers Peter S. Seery,
Fred. G. Shafer, Samuel C. Duberstein,
James J. Boylan and Thomas F. Cuite, of No.
22; and Fred Hughes, of White Plains Lodge,
No. 535. The Glee Club of Brooklyn Lodge,
under the direction of Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Clayton J. Heermance;
and the Brooklyn Elks Band rendered programs
during the Lodge meeting.

Crippled Children Entertained at Elks
Circus by IVhite Plains, N, Y.,Lodge

Thirty school children, of White Plains,
N. Y., all orthopaedic cases, were entertained
recently by members of White Plains Lodge,
No. 535, at the Elks Circus held at the Home.
Judge William S. Coffey, a member of the
Lodge and Chief Medical Inspector of the
Board of Education, was in charge of arrange
ments. Before the entertainment the children
were given refreshments.

Honorary Life Membership Awarded
J. G. Buch by Trenton, N. J., Elks

Before a numerous attendance of members of
Trenton, N. J., Lodge, No. 105, the officers,
on behalf of the Lodge, presented Past Exalted
Ruler Joseph G. Buch with an Honorary Life
Membership for distinguished ser\-ices to the
Order. Mr. Buch is Chairman of the New
Jersey State Elks Association's Crippled Chil
dren's Committee. For many years he has
been active in child welfare work, not only in
his own State, but throughout the nation,
frequently traveling across the continent in
furtherance of the movement that is so close
to his heart.

Paul V. Kelly, Former Utah Elks'
Head, Accepts Chicago Post

Paul V. Kelly, Past President of the Utah
State Elks Association and Past Exalted Ruler
of Salt Lake City Lodge, No. 85, accepted re
cently an appointment to head a seed division
of the Farmers' National Grain Corporation,
with offices in Chicago. He left a short time
thereafter to take up his residence in the
Illinois metropolis. One of the most active
and prominent Elks in Utah, and for many
years one of Salt Lake City's outstandingly
successful business men, Mr. Kelly also was
active in a number of civic organizations.
At the time of his departure for the Middle

Makes Perfect
CIGARETTES!

IMAGINE a H111 e
machine that rolls

cigarettes so pcr-
, fectly you can't tell

"em from reatly-
madcs! An utterly A
different inven-
tion that lasts .

I a life-time—
ilOLL-O-
MA'I'JC. A

' TOBACCO
AND PAPERS

[HCLUDEO

rpHE most astounding
little invention of the

y y ace. lOye.irs ahead of all or^
'dinary cfgwette-maklng devices.

Sturdy. t>eautifu]. sanitary. Slm-
plo and easy to operate — Jilst turn the

crank, it rolls and seals 20 perfect clpar-
cttes in Ovc minutes and pays for'ltBelf in a

few days. Think of eettlng 30 or
more cigarettes for 10c—without

• WTS fuss or bother—without u^Dg special
papers or wetting tongue to paper,

jnsatlonal Write TODAY for free <lcmon-
maher In stration offer of Uifs astonishingly
VrltoTO- different Invention. Address

AGENTS
Most sensational
money-malser In
ye.irs. Write TO
DAY for demon
stration offer. MARDEN MFC. CO.

Dept. H-20, Minneapolis, Minn.

To Take Over Regular Business
Position open in everj' town for ambitious man to takeover
regular tailoring bii8ines.s. Entirely new plan. ExjMjrlence
unoecessury. Legitimate. Permanent. Ko Investment.
Must Be iVell Acquainted and Be Will- —5.
fng to Earn about S3S a 'fVeek to Start
Modest ineonie to start, with rapid ad-
vancement to workers. Chance to get In f
on ground floor. If you want opportu- 1
nity of lifetime, apply for details today.
Write fuily. X \\
W. LGIBSON. Dfjt. l).444, 500 S. Tbrwp SI. CbkifO r\ Vi •\

West he was a director of both the Utah State
Automobile Association and of the Children's
Service Society; and Vice-Chairman of the
Motor Safety League.

Dowagiac, Mich., Elks Are Hosts
To Ladies of Members' Families

At an affair designated as "Ladies' Night,"
Dowagiac, Mich., Lodge, No. 889, recently
entertained the ladies of the families of its
present members and the widows of those no
longer living. A dinner was first of the events
of the evening. Dancing and a bridge party
followed. So successful was the occasion that
the Lodge determined thereafter to make it a
monthly institution, beginning in October.

Bell at Home of Pueblo, Colo.,
Lodge, Tolls Nightly at Eleven

Pueblo, Colo., Lodge, No. 90, installed upon
the roof of its Home a short time ago a large
bell which at eleven o'clock e\'ery evening
tolls eleven strokes It also is rung whenever
an Elks funeral is held. The purchase of the
bell and the establishment of the custom of its
use were proposed two years ago by a member
of the Lodge, Francis Schwinger.

Past Exalted Rulers of Toledo, Ohio,
Lodge Plan Organization

In conformance with the movement ini
tiated by the Ohio State Elks Association in
behalf of the organization in Lodges of Past
Exalted Rulers .Associations, a group of the for
mer heads of Toledo, 0., Lodge, No. 53, met
informally a short time ago for the purpose of
discussing plans for such an association at No.
53. The meeting took place at a dinner given
the Past Exalted Rulers by William H. Haskell,
the senior among them. A prominent atten
dant was J. C. A. Leppelman, Past President
of the Ohio State Elks .Association.

Prominent Herkimer, N. Y., Elks
On Lodge's Softball Team

Several of the most prominent members of
Herkimer, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1439, are listed 1
among the players on the team which the
Lodge entered recently in the Herkimer Y.M.
C. A. Softball Sunset League. The line-up
includes District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Grover C. Ingersoll, Exalted Ruler
Charles E. Crandall, Past Exalted Ruler F.
Arthur Miller, Secretary George C. Steele;
Village Attorney Francis J. Moore and Sheriff
Leo Lawrence.

Information About C. A. Stellner,
Rocky Mountain Elk, Is Sought

The Elks Magazine has been asked to
inquire of its readers if any of them knows the
present whereabouts of C. -A. (Bert) Stellner, a
member of some Lodge in the Rocky Mountain
States. This request has come from Walter
Barger, of Danville, 111., Lodge, No. 332, with
whom anyone having information about Mr.
Stellner may communicate. The only facts
available concerning the member sought are
that he is not enrolled in any Lodge in Nevada,
and that a brother of his is reported to have
died recently.

Secretary Sullinger, of Tucson,
Ariz., Lodge, Stricken at Meeting

As the Eleven o'clock Toast was being
given, at a recent meeting of Tucson, .Ariz..
Lodge, No. 385, which had pro\'en unusually and
unexpectedly exciting.Wilford W. Sullinger, Sec
retary of the Lodge for the last twelve years,
suddenly was stricken with apoplexy and died
a few hours later. The tragic and abrupt end
of one of the most devoted and popular Elks
in Arizona came at the conclusion of a session
at which the .American Legion, all of whose
members are Elks, marched to the Lodge Home

{Coiiliiiiicd on page 64)

Hot Weutlior l^pcclnl! LITTLK
CORPORAL • ULAIIITKX" Helt. ri'-
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Every
Good Boy
Deserves
Fun

Look !

L

Easy as A*B*C
to learn music this way

amaze your friends. Once
you can play you will be
surprised how popular you
become. In amateur bands
and at parties you'll find
new pleasure and popu
larity.

Never before have you
had such a chance to be
come a good player—
quickly—without a teacher.
And this method docs not
mean that you will l>c able
merely to read notes and
play a simple tune or two
—but it means you will
become a capable and ef-
ficitni flayer. Many of our
pupils now have positions
with professiooal bands
and orchestras.

JUST see how easy it
is! The lines are al
ways E-G-B-D-F.

Memorize the sentence.
£very Good Boy De

serves Fun"—and there
you are. Whenever a
note appears on the first
I'ne. you know it is e.
Wnenever a note appears
on the second line, you
know it is g.

And the spaces—just as
®asy to remember. The

are always

"t • "That spellsface —simple enough
^ remember, isn't it?
Thus whenever a note ap
pears in the first space.

it is a the second Space, No alibis now for not learning to play
You have.learned something already! Isn't it your favorite instrument

_ P . learning music this fascinating Like having
1 Ma 1 rr _ j.' _ _ VT _ J. n mimirA

uninteresting scales. No "tri^cks" or "secrets'no theories—you leam to play real music from
real notes.

PS - - phantom tcaclior at your side every
No lone hours of tedious nrAftlri* Nn Hull m5nut«. encouraging you. leaching you. smoouung theand uninterestTnSVfVu® ^v-ay so ttot it becomes ^ much eas.er w much q

for you to master your favorite musical instrument.I yvu JlltAObUi f — .

You simnJy cannot go wrong. First you are lolii now
a thing is done, then by graphic Uhistrations and dia-„ . a tiling IS aone, uien uy

I ou don t need a pnvate teacher this oleasant grantd you are how, and when you play you h^ar it.
'ay. Iti your own home alone witVimit intpmintmo Don't be afraid to begin your lessons at once. Over

na vn r£ p'^ying' Practice as much or as little jjea that you need spccial "talent." Just read the list^ you iiKe, to suit your own convenience, and enjoy of Instrumenta in the pane!, decide which one you want
every minute of it.

You learn from the start—Previous
training unnecessary

simple arc these fascinating "musici^ons that even a child can understand them.
Tu ^ minute with unnecessary details—

rnr.^- essential principles are taught. Clear.interesting and attractive—that is how each

violin
Clarlact
Flute
Saxophone
Ha rp
Mandolin
'Cello

to play, and the U. S. School will do the rest. And bear
in mind, no matter which instrument you choose, the cost
in each will average tlie same—just a few^ cents a
day. No matter whether you are a mere beRinacr or
aJready a good performer, you will be mi4»rested m learn
ing ai»ut tlus newly perfected method.

Send for our Free Book and
Demonstration Lesson

1„„ aucractive—mat is now eacn Our wonderful illustrated,

fore^T'̂ '̂ - ^^-'i'y^t^evo^rnhfng \hlt alm®o^^lore you realize it maiic Finger Control. , . -j u- u
you are playing p' ' 1 Read the list of instruments in the

f?or Pick Your Instrument = .-HSH""S
TU-,o ^ Piano Violin Lesson will be sent to you at once, ° f I <4 fel^oolI ne surest way organ Clarlnot "lents 8uppjie_d when S'L"'-v^Vk Citv.
to popularity Ukulele

Don't be just
••another one of\he
party you^goX" Be ^Hnwnii «;» P '̂°i U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
the center of attrac- 3627 Brunswick Building, New York City
tioni The most wVi * J! Please send me your free book. "How You Can Master
popular one at a irBifn Music in Voui Own Home." with inspiring message by
party is always the Italian andGerman Dr. Frank Crane. Free ^demonstration I^a^n and pa^person who can en v . Accordion ticulais of your easy payment plan. I am interested
tertain and there X '̂ce and Spcech Culture the (ollowing course."
is no finer and
more enjoyable

entertain- Bonjo (pTcctrum". S^String Name
ment than music. or Tenon
. Learn music this Juniors' Piano Course Address

Simple way and Citv State

ments supplied wnen nccaeo. -
of Music. 3627 Brunswick Bldg., Nen York City.

Thirty-foartk Year (Ettablithed 1898)

Have You
.Instrument? .

The Elks Magazine

{Conllnucdfrom page 63)
in military formation, with its Drum and Bugle
Corps playing, in a demonstration of esteem
for the officers of No. 385. The Legionnaires
came 150 strong, swelling the total attendance
at the meeting to 350. After the session,
unaware of the gravity of Mr. Sullinger's
affliction, a program of entertainment was pre
sented and a buffet supper ser\'ed. The entire
membership was shocked the following morn
ing to discover that its Secretary's affliction had
proven fatal. At the funeral services later,
the Lodge attended in a body. -Its numbers
were augmented by members of virtually
every Lodge in Arizona.

Air Crash Kills Past Exalted Ruler
Wylam, of Lockport, N. Y., Lodge

James N. Wylam, Trustee and Past Exalted
Ruler of Lockport, N-.Y., Lodge, No. 41, who
as its Representative last summer flew to and
from the Grand Lodge Convention at Seattle,
was instantly killed a short time ago when an
airplane which he was piloting crashed at the
Lee-Van de Mark Airport in Lockport. With
him in the plane, C. Vemon Fuller, chief
mechanic at the airport, also met his death.
The tragedy proved a stunning shock not only
to Mr. Wylam's Lodge but to the entire city
as well. He was regarded as an expert aviator.
He had been flying for twelve years and was the
first citizen of Lockport to own a plane. The
accident came when erratic air currents drove
the craft down as Mr. Wylam was circling the
field at a height of 200 feet to make a landing
after a flight to Buffalo. A native of Reynolds-
ville, Pa._, Mr. Wylam was prominent in the
automobile business in Lockport, and was
forty years old at the time of his death. His
election to the office of Exalted Ruler came in
1931, and followed by a few years the occu
pancy of the same post by his stepfather, Adolph
C. Kudel, Past Vice-President of the New York
State Elks Association. Surviving him, be
sides Mr. Kudel, are Mr. Wylam's mother,
Mrs. Kudel; two brothers, a stepbrother and a
stepsister. To these members of his family,
to his Lodge and to the many friends of Mr.
Wylam elsewhere. The Elks Magazine wishes
to convey its sincere condolence.

Cleveland, O., Lodge, Holds Its
Annual May Party at Home

In a setting bright with spring flowers,
members of Cleveland, O., Lodge, No. 18, and
their ladies recently took part in the Annual
May Party at the Lodge's Home. Seventy-
five couples in all enjoyed the affair. "The
Gloom-Chasers," a new organization composed
of_ members of No. 18's Entertainment Com
mittee, provided music for dancing.

Answers to Monthly Dozen
(See page 61)

1. No; not unless she formally re
nounces it before a Court.

2. 12.

3. Emperor of Japan.
4. A nautical mile is a measure of

marine distance; a knot is one
of speed. For instance, 20
knots means a speed of 20
nautical miles an hoxir.

5. In South America.
6. Verdi.
7. Copper and zinc.
8. Tennyson.
9. Helen Hicks.

10. A crime punishable by one year's
imprisonment; or by a more
severe penalty.

11. An anim^, such as the kangaroo,
which carries its young in a
pouch.

12. 160 pounds.
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You can't repair a clutch bearing on the any consolation, ice can tell you that over
highway, can you? Come on out and let three million motorists had the same
us tell you hoiv you can avoid this annoy- clutch bearing trouble last year. Crawl
ance and expense in the future. If it is out and listen to some good news.

Good news! No more expense for
burned out bearings, for at last an oil
refiner—maker of the world's finest

oils and greases—offers Insured Lubri-
cation!

New? Yes. But it had to come, be
cause millions of motorists, confused
as to the competitive claims of many
brands, now demand proof of superi
ority. Car owners last year grudgingly
paid out millions of dollars for repair
ing and replacing burned out bearings,
as a penalty for their failure to choose
the best.

But now Insured Lubrication—Qua
ker State's confidence-building new
offer to motorists—makes oil choice

easy, for surely oils and greases good
enough to insure are beat for your carl
Change to Quaker State. Adopt the
Quaker State Plan of Lubrication.
Equip your car with the unique
"Roll-o-Miles" lubrication diagram
and recording device, at the nominal
cost of $3.50—and your worries about
lubrication cease. For Quaker State
will then present you with its FREE
Insured Guarantee—insured in The

Travelers Indemnity Company of
Hartford, Connecticut.

Study the Proposition below. Docs

the maker of the oil and grease you
now use go tbat far to prove worthy of

MOTOR OILS AND SUPERFINE GREASES

THE PROPOSITIOIV

1 • Because your car will not opeirate without oil and grease, you
face a choice of brands.
2 - Brands differ greatly in quality; we urge that you use Quaker
State, but we do not attempt to prove its superiority by claims
alone. Instead we say:
3 - If you will use only Quaker State lubricants in your car,
adopt the Quaker Stale Plan of Lubrication and equip your car
with "Roll-o-Miles" at S3.50, wc will supply you with a One Year
Guarantee insured in The Travelers Indemnity Company of
Hartford, Conn., which agrees to pay the customary cost of
repairing or replacing any turned out and inoperative bearings
resulting from faulty or insufficient lubrication.

your choice? If not, start today to use
the "oil with the extra quart of lubri
cation in every gallon"—insist on
Quaker State Insured Lubrication!

QUAKER STATE OIL REPINING CO., Oil City, Pa.. Dept. EK-S

D Please send your free booklet, "The Story of Insured Lubrieation."
• As per your offer, I enclose $3.50. (Duty und tuxea extru in Cunnda.)
Send mc "Roll-o-Miles" and your FREE Insured Guurnntce prepaid.

Make of Car.

Factory or Serial No..

-Year of Model..-..

Brand of oil I am dow usiog —
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(^kestertieid
smoKers

Hear the Chesterfield Radio Program.
Every night except Sunday. Columbia
network. See local newspaper for time.

fke Ci^a^eUe tkafs MIL DEK
tLe Cigarette tkut TASTES BETTER UMtTT 1 TOeACCO Ca

1932, Liggett « Myers Tobacco Co.

THE SCHWEINLER pnESe, NEW YORK


